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NOTICE.

tlce that 60 days aftèr date I la- 
>ply to the Chief Commissioner of 
d Works for permission to pur

following land, situate on the 
Uver, Cassiar District, more par- 
lescribed as follows: Commencing 

marked “Martin Letnes N. E. 
thence west 30 chains, thence 
chains, thence east 30 chains, 

rth 40 chains, comprising an lsl- 
Inlng 80 acres more or less called 
,nd, situated 8 miles more or less 
Junction of the Eckstell River 

Skeena River. 
ir 20th, 1908

MAJtTIN LETNES.

NOTICifl

s hereby given that thirty days
> I Intend making application to 
! Commissioner of Lands and 
r a special license to cut and 
ly timber from the following lands 
on the North Thompson river: 

Ing on the east bank of the river 
per end on Stilwater flats, thence 
chains, thence north 80 chains, 
ist 80 chains, thence south 80
> post of commencement. Also 

river
Lstance from the trail at Dore’s 
thence south 160 chains, thence 

•bains, thence north 160 chains, 
t 40 chains to post of commence-

H. O. STEVENS.

g on the west bank of the

Jan. 4th, 1904.

NOTICE.

Lice that 60 days after date I In- 
Ipply to the Chief Commissioner 
pud Works for permission to pur- 
' following lanu situate at Port 
Coast district, more particularly 
ns follows: Commencing at a 

ted H. P. O Farrell s N.W. cor 
e cast 40 chains, thence south 40
‘nee west 40 chains, thence north 
along the east boundary of lot 
4, Coast district, and contaln- 

res more or less.
H. P. O'FARRELL.

‘r 19th, 1903.

IUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

itter of E. Harry Joy, Deceased, 
, e**.*0. , In ttle Matter of the 
i Administrator's Act.

Ils hereby given that under an 
Pt Py the Honorable the Chief 
lated 25th day of January, 3904, 
pslgned was appointed admlnla- 
Itlie estate of the above deceased- 
[8 having claims against the said 
fc requested to send particulars of 
Re. cm or before the 25th day of 
I 1904, and all parties Indebted 
re required to pay such lndebted- 
le forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH,
-, Official Administrator.
». C-, January 26th, 1904.

pE—-Small flock of sheep and one 
pnly W. J. Wale, Colwood.
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I!iLondon, Feb. 12.—In a dispatch from 
Nagasaki, Febrnary 10th, a correspon
dent of the Daily Telegraph says: “There 
has been a renewed attack on Port Ar- 

The Japanese captured seven

.ON THE BEACH.

SHIPS DETAINED BY RUSSIANS ■i ■
Russian Cruiser Pallada Still Ashore— 

* Two Others Floated.

Chefoo, Feb. 11, 9 a.in.—The Japanese 
fleet has not been seen since noon on 
Tuesday.

The injured battleships Czarevitch and 
Retvizan have been floated, but the 
cruiser Pallada is still on the beach.

I ; I
1IIthur.

Russian ships and chased others.
"There have been disturbances at Port 

Arthur in which a number of Japanese 
civilians were killed or imprisoned. A 
Chinese mob has destroyed the telegraph 
line around New Chang.”

In a dispatch from Shanghai, dated 
February 12th, 2 a.m., a correspondent 
of the Daily Telegraph says: “The bom
bardment of Port Arthur continues. 
Three Russian cruiser have been sunk. 
The Russian bank building has been de
stroyed."
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- :11IIA British Steam Collier Among 

Neutral Vessels Which Are 
Not Allowed to Leave Port 
Arthur.

Far Reaching Effects of War 
Predicted on Russian Inter
nal Affairs and on Interna
tional Questions

judge of the présent situation there, has 
given an interview to the Giornale 
D’ltalia. He said: “It is reported that 
Port Arthur is provisioned for eighteen 
months and thete are no civilians, but 
this is doubtfuli I believe Port Arthur 
to be lost to the.;Russians, and that their 
fleet is destined! to -be gradually de
stroyed excepting the few ships taking 
refuge at Vladjvpstoek.

“I believe Rdsçia can bring together 
150,000 nien o4 land, and it would be 
difficult to increase this number, while 
Japan can concentrate 300,000 troops in 
Korea, wtiere she would be supported by 
local sympathy."

Will Manchuria Be Invaded?
Vienna, Feb. ll.—Disquieting. reports 

have been received here from Pekin re
garding the attitude of China in the 
Russo-Japanese conflict.

The Noues Wiener Tageb'latt says it 
is believed in well-informed-circles that 
the reported destruction of a railroad 
bridge in Manchuria is possibly the work 
of an advance pa

itsds understood, (Buna is organizing for 
the invasion of Manchuria.

It is understood that the-representa- 
tives of several .powers at Pekin have 
informed • their governments of China’s 
intention to send « 200,000 Boxers to 
Manchuria.

■i
RUSSIAN COURT DEPRESSED.

Siberian Railway Monopolized By Move
ment of Troops and War 

Munitions.

!

!
||Jap Losses.

New York, Feb. 12.—The London 
Morning Post’s St. Petersburg dispatches 
state that the Russian court is much de
pressed, especially the Emperor, says a 
dispatch to the World. The dull tone 
of the Imperial proclamation is general
ly noticed, and it is attributed to His 
Majesty's dislike of war, a feeling of un- 
preparedness and fear of internal trou
bles.

Notice has been given that emigration 
eastward is suspended. In fact the Si
berian railroad is monopolized by the 
transportation of troops and war muni
tions, to the complete exclusion of com
mercial traffic.

London, Feb. 11.—A dispatch to the 
Yossiche Zeitung from Yokohama says 
the greater number of the Russian war
ships at Tort Arthur have already been 
disabled, and that several Japanese war
ships have been sent home for repairs.

said at the foreign office here

a
i: U

It was
1er on ing that the assertion of the 

Vr-miya of St. Petersburg that

i 11this

the Japanese fleet in its attack on Port 
Arthur use Wei-Hai-Wei as a base for 
its attack on Port Arthur is absolutely 
untrue. The British proclamation of 
neutrality is a lengthy document, is on 
the usual lines and covers all the Brit
ish dominions.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
Renter’s Telegraph Company cables that 
the naval headquarters staff there an- 

that in the fight at Port Arthur

navy to carry on hostilities against her, 
in obedience to their duty, with all their 
strength, and we also command all our 
competent authorities to make every ef
fort in pursuance of their duties to at
tain to the national aim with all the 
means within the limits of the law of 
nations.

“We have always deemed it essential 
in international relations and .have made 
it our constant aim to promote the pa
cific progress of our empire in civiliza
tion, to strengthen our friendly ties with 
other states' and to establish a state of 
things which would maintain enduring 
peace in ,the Far East, and assure the 
future' security of our dominion without 
•injury to the riches or interests of other 
powers. Our competent authorities have 
also performed their duties in obedience 
to our will. So that our relations with 
all the powers had been steadily growing 
in cordiality. It was thus entirely 
against our expectation that we would 
have unhappily to begin hostilities 
against Russia.

“The integrity of Korea is a matter of 
the gravest concern to this Empire, not 
only because of our traditional relations 
with the country, but because the separ
ate existence of Korea is essential to the 
safety of our realm. Nevertheless, Rus
sia, in disregard of her solemn treaty 
pledges to China and her repeated assur
ances to other powers, is still In occupa
tion of Manchuria, has consolidated and 
strengthened her hold on those provinces, 
and is bent upon their final annexation. 
And, -since the absorption of Manchuria 
by Russia would render it impossible to 
maintain the integrity of China, aùd 
would, in addition, compel the abandon
ment of : all hope pf peace in the Far 
East, we were determined in those cir
cumstances to settle the question by në- 
gotiations and to secure this by perman
ent peace. This object in view, our com
petent authorities, by our order, made 
proposals to. Russia and lee^eest OfT- 
ferences were held during the last she 
months. Russia, however, 
such proposals in a spirit of conciliation/ 
but by wanton delays put off a settle
ment of the serions questions, and by 
ostensibly advocating peace on one hand, 
while on the other extending her naval 
and military preparations, sought to ac
complish her own selfish designs.

“We cannot in the least admit Russia 
had from the first any serious or genuine 
desire for peace. She rejected the pro
posals of our government. The safety of 
Korea was in danger and the interests of 

r , _ our Empire were menaced. The guar-1
In a dispatch from Copenhagen a cor- antees for the future) which we failed to 

respondent of the Daily Mail says: *The aecurÿ by peaceful negotiations^ can now 
Russian Baltic squadron of fifteen War- on,T be obtaiped by an appeal to arms. 
sh,ps passed through Danish waters to; jBour earnest .wish that, by the
day, en route for the Far East, around , Ity Md Ta1or o# our faithful subjects, 
Cape Skagon, but.asit fierce, etonn was ace - S00B be permanently restored

waS’riSaï 8SS *• «* *• *** -»• SR BRR?
Kaiser Wilhelm canal." ' V 

Another Account

seaport on the Gulf of Finland. Four 
companies of soldiers are said to have 
been dispatched to suppress the rioting. 
The disturbances are believed to be con
nected with labor troubles.

The general staff announces the re
ceipt of a telegram from the Russian 
minister resident in China saying that 
the cable from Yladivostock to Nagasaki, 
the telegraph line from Seoul to Masam- 
pho, and the telegraph line from Seoul 
to Wonsan are broken.

The bitterness against Great Britain 
is assuming almost alarming 1 propor
tions. The supposition that Great Brit
ain evacuated Wei-Hai-Wei to give 
Japan a base, has called ont the deepest 
indignation, which has. bfeen still further 
inflamed by the publication of a "biue

Russian forces. The Japanese declare 
that the numbers of Russians are great
ly exaggerated.

The- plan of the Japanese appears to 
be to take the road which leads almost 
straight to Mukden. They profess to 
have no doubt that they will be able to 
drive back the Russian forces towards 
Harbin.

Baron. Hayasiii ppints out that the 
Mukden road, though nominally under 
Russian military control, will be subject 
to constant raids from Japanese bands, 
who Will swoop down from, the hills.

Proceeding diagonally, tlie Japanese 
intend to cut the line of communication 
between Port Arthur and the mainland 
-of Manchuria, net -only preventing re
inforcements from reaching the Port 
Arthur garrison, but inflicting damage 
on the Manchurian railroad.

The view that the Japanese will in-the 
meantime be able to occupy Port 
Arthur ia chiefly based on the latest in
formation that fhe Russian guns cannot 
be brought to bear on any force landing 
at Pigeon Bay, which is on the western, 
side of Port Arthur, and it is believed 
that' the Japanese admiral will follow 
tactics almost exactly similar to those 
intended to be pursued at Santiago, the 
troops storming the batteries in the rear 
while the Japanese fleet lies waiting for 
the ships of Viceroy Alexieff, who, In 
the event of land attack being success
ful, must make a dash for liberty with 
his crippled fleet or fight where they are 
against practically hopeless odds.

In spite of the lack of’news it is con
stantly held here that the Japanese land 
forces are actively engaged in a most 
important movement, which will come to 
a climax as swiftly as did the Japanese 
first naval attack.

Chemulpo on Monday, in which Admiral 
Uriu’s Japanese fleet of five ships de
stroyed the Russian cruiser Variag and 
the gunboat Koreitz, .show that these 
vessels left the harbor, fought separate 
battles and were crushed by the superior 
tire of the Japanese.

The Koreitz alone went ont tç fight 
the whole fleet. The Japanese broad
sides , raked her continually until she 
sank. Many of her crew were killed by 
shots or drowned, and the few who es
caped to shore were captured.

The Varias steaming ont to sea, was 
met by hail of shells. About 200 of the 
crew of 570 were killed or drowned. 
Many swam to the foreign warships and 
were takpn aboard.

The American gunboat Vicksburg, the 
British cruiser Talbot, the French 
cruiser Pascal and the Italian cruiser 
Elba witnessed the engagement and 
sainted the victorious flag.

The crews of the Russian ships are re
ported to have surrendered to the Jap
anese.

The Japanese minister, London, Baron 
Hayashi, has received a dispatch from 
the government at Tokio announcing that 
the latter has not yet received an official 
report of the battle fought off Port Ar
thur, and adding that apparently the dis
embarkation of Japanese troops is pro
ceeding satisfactorily. There is disorder 
at Chemulpo, the port of Seoul, Korea, 
and elsewhere.
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RUSSIAN RED CROSSof “Boxers,” who, I :
■iAsked to Make Provisions to Attend the 

Wounded. inounce
six Japanese ships were slightly dam
aged. and fifty Japanese were killed 
and 150 wounded.

The question of the passage 
Dardanelles by the Russian Black Sea 
fleet has not been raised at the foreign 
office, where the following statement 

made to the the Associated Press: 
“Russia has not asked permission for 
the passage of warships through the 
Dardanelles. If Russia should attempt 
any such thing without asking permis
sion it would constitute a breach of the 
treaty on the subject."

With regard to United States Secre
tary of State Hay’s note to the powers 
on the neutrality and integrity of China, 
the British government, the foreign office 
says, sees no reason why the proposi
tion regarding China proper should not 
be joined in by all the powers, but the 
government shares the views of Baron 
Hayashi, the Japanese minister here, in 
regard to Manchuria, as expressed in" 
these dispatches yesterday.

At the Japanese legation tonight no 
attached to the

8-
Î1St*. Petersburg, Feb. 12.—The Dow

ager Empress has issued a request to 
the red cross of Russia directing it to 
make provision to allay the <5offerings of 
the wounded in the war with Japan.

I:
i\of the 11niAt Port Said. IPort Said, Feb. 11.—The Russian THE BALTIC FLEET.was «•r Nothing Known at Benin Regarding Im

pending Passage Through Kaiser 
Wilhelm's Canal.

:illt jA 1
Berlin, Feb. 12.—It is officially an

nounced hero that’ nothing is known of 
the alleged passage or impending pas
sage of the Russian Baltic fleet through 
the Kaiser Wilhelm’s (Baltic North sea) 
canal.

tlfl
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f!LOCAL FIRM AFFECTED.
Ml

Brackman-Ker Unloading Contraband of 
War From the Empress.

Ij The official telegrams add the infor
mation that all the survivors of the 
Variag and Koreitz and the transport 
Sungari were taken aboard the British, 
FretiTh and Italian warships off Chem
ulpo.

M. Payloff, from Seoul, reported that

Vancouver, Feb. 12.—Five hundred 
tons of barley, being sent by Brackman 
& Ker to Japan, was being shipped 
aboard the Empress this morning when 

I orders came from Montreal, which result
ed in the removal of the grain. The or- 

. . , ,i ... ,, „ j . ders were the result of information fromhe asked Mr Allen the Untied States the Britigh war Qfflee th contraband 
minister -to Korea, to convey the sur
vivors of the Russian ships to Shanghai 
Or Chefoo on board two American trans

it Is Believed the War Will Be <ÿver by i .ports which were,anchored off Chemulpo;
Mldeuminer. but the Japanese minister at Seoul was

great importance was 
report that the Russian Baltic squadron 
is going to the Far East. It was 
plained that even were the report true, 
the fleet would not reach the scene of 
operations under six weeks, by which 
time the situation might have changed 
materially. In any case, it/was said, 
the Japanese nary would be quite ready 
to meet the ships.

It was also pointed 
tion that since Greet- 
elated her neutrality, and as most of 
the coaling ports east of Suez are Brit
ish, the Russian men-of-war will experi- 

great difficulty in coaling, and be 
hindered by the necessity of having col
liers accompany them.

At Lloyd’s to-day 30 per cent was paid 
to insure against the risk of war between 
France and Great Britain within six 
months. Yesterday the rate was 20 per 
cent. The Nippon Yusen Kaisha an
nounces that the steamer Inaba Maru 
arrived safely at Hongkong this morn
ing.

-
ex-
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of war, which includes food stuffs, etc., 
may be shipped on naval reserve vessels, 
as the Empress liners are. There are 
thousand* of tons of flour and other 
grain here-which will have to go either 
aboard the Tartar or Athenian, or ïn 
chartered ships, taking chances getting 
caught by the Russians.

•i SHORT CAMPAIGN ANTICIPATED ;
ani: Gunboat Koreitz

a-CHEMULPO HARBOR HÏ’ÂÏ&T: :ultimately instructed to accept the 
French offer to take them to Shanghai 
on board the cruiser Pascal, on the con
dition that Russia engaged not to allow 
them to proceed northward from Shang
hai during the war. The above is the 
first reference made in the Far Eastern .

here it is privately thought that the war dispatches to the loss of the Sungari. œ . ,10’ 1-eb' U—Vice-Admiral Togo’s 
will be over by July. .Apparently she was a Russian transport 0®cl’*l report of the work of the Japan-

The Japanese minister said: “Only which bag arriVed off Chemulpo with the f6e liee,t atrPort Arthur reached Tokio
intention of landing troops there. late this afternoon. The report

Referring in the House of Lords to- a*-s?a lebruary 10th, at a point
day to the Russian charges on the sub- undisclosed_by the navy department. The 
ject of Wei-Hai-Wei, Foreign Minister rTeport bnefl7 and modestly recounts the 
Lansdowue declared- the report that “aPaiteSe victory. Y ice-Admiral Togo 
Great Britain had, given Wei-Hai-Wei ‘j6 batt‘.e ground not knowing the
as a base for the Japanese operations l ,U1 bbe dama6e hi* torpedqes

tnre it-was. a ‘’miseliteydifs fabHcationt’’ su®e: ed.,heavil$. j
Lord-LansdOwne added that lie tele- ' translation; qf Vice-Admiral Togo's' 
graphed to the British representative follows: - J ■'/; ,i.
there iti order?to'akêërtàjllüf unÿ incidiefat ' ,, ,'r the-, combined fleet left Sasebo' 1 ; V ’(IfiT*
hi&vo'cettrred to-give the eligtiteat ceîûr- PeWary- ,6*. everything went as! i ' ” !' f ' i'jl !
to the report,• - ’ ? piapned. At miooight February Sth,

our. advance squadron attacked the 
en-emy at Port Arthur. At the time the 
enemy's advance squadron was, for the 
most part, outside of Port Arthur. Of 
the advance squadron at least the bat
tleship Poltava, tlie cruiser Askold and 
two others appeared to have been struck 
by our torpedoes.

“On February 9th, at noon, our fleet 
advanced in the oiling of Port Arthur 
Bay and attacked the rest of the enemy's 
ships for about forty minutes. The re
sult of the attack is not yet known, but 
it is believed considerable damage 
inflicted on the enemy, 
they were greate’y demoralized. They 
stopped fighting about one o’clock and 
appeared to retreat into the harbor. In 
this action the damage to our fleet was 
very slight and our fighting strength ia 
not in the least decreased. The number 
of killed and wounded was 58; of these 
four were killed and 54 wounded.

“A report of the engagement at Che
mulpo has probably been sent you al
ready by Admiral Urias. Our advance 
squadron -bore the brunt of fhe enemy’s 
fife, and after the attack for the 
part rejoined the main' fleet. The im
perial princes on board the ships are un
harmed].

Were Sunk by Japanese. London, Feb. 12.—6.30 p. -ro—The 
British government has information 
which leads it to believe that the Japan
ese are likely to b6 in posession of Port 
Arthur in a week from now.

In the best informed Japanese circles

never met !transport Smolensk and one torpedo 
boat have entered the Suez" canal.

Through the Canal.
Suez, Egypt, Feb. 11.—The Russian 

volunteer fleet steamer Czaretza and a 
torpedo boat have arrived here.

book” on Thibet, containing the offensive 
language of Lord Lansdowne.

The first authentic news of the fight
ing at Chemulpo has been printed here, 
vaguely and .without details. The ad
miralty has issued specific orders that 
no telegrams from tihe Far East, either 
for private persons, newspapers or news 
agencies will be transmitted. The admir
alty will give out official reports.

Admiral Skrydloff, commander of the 
Russian Black Sea fleet, has left quiet
ly -for the Far East to take command of 
the Russian,fleet there.

• Japs Near Séoul. _
Paris, Feb. "A.—The foreign office re

ceived a dispatch this mtirniqg dafe^ yes-*
. teiylay reporting that -five thousand

Tokio Celebrates; _ ><. Japatiese trdops are-inoür.t|ncampe4 near
Tokio; Feb.1 11.—Tokio witnessed a Sedul, Korea, seine of which entered t£e 

smaller Mafeking celebration to-night, town. It is added that quiet prevails 
Thousands of students paraded the there. .
streets accompanied by many bands of No mention is made in the dispatch of 
music and carrying torches, flags, colored the presence of the Korean Emperor at 
lanterns and transparencies emblazon- the French legation, where he has been 
ed with war pictures. National airs reported to have sought refuge, and 
were sung and cheers were continually therefore the authorities place -no cred- 
given. The various processions sur- ence in the report.
rounded the palace wall and visited Regarding the announcement that the 
the government offices. Russian sailors from the Variag and

The Russian legation overlooks a Korietz, sunk by the Japanese off Chem- 
square where the thousands of people ulpo, had sought refuge in the French 
had assembled to witness the celebration cruiser Pascal, is confirmed. The 
of the Japanese victory, but the windows foreign office says the French com- 
of tbe legation were darkened. The mander offered them an asylum only in 
crowds are orderly and sober. the interest of humanity, that no protest

British residents of Tokio were cheer- on the subject has been made by the 
ed wherever they appeared. Japanese government, and that the re-

Repairing Russian Ships. fugees will be sent to Russia They will
probably be required to. give their parole 

St. Petersburg, Feb. 12.—The Czar not to serve again during the war. 
to-day received a telegram from Viceroy a dispajteh to the Petit Parisien from 
Alexieff describing the damage done to Tokio, says the Japanese squadron 
the Russian warships during the bom- which, engaged the Variag and Koreintz 
bardment by the Japanese fleet at Port ab Chemulpo consisted of five vessels.
Arthur. It says: The Japanese admiral has sept no infor-

“The Czarevitch and Pallada were ination concerning the losses and injuries 
brought into the harbor Tuesday. The inflicted upon the Japanese. The corre- 
Retvizan is making temporary repairs spondent says also that Great Britain, 
to a hole. Repairs to the battleships are has sent seventy men to Shan Hai Kwan 
so complicated that it is difficult to say to gnard the railroad, 
when they will be ready." ' The Temps says it has received con-

“The Pallada and Novik will be dock- firmation from official sources of the re
ed in turn. All the other vessels injured port from Port Arthur that the Japanese 
are now repairing and coaling in the attempted to make a landing at the bay 
harbor. I expect them to be ready in of Port Arthur, and were immediately 
three days. The wounded officers, repulsed.
Lieut.Colonel Zaioutchkovsky of the The Temps says the following is the 
artillery corps and Lieut. Petrof, are substance of Secretary Hav’-. note to the 
doing -well. Four of the wounded have powers on the subject of the neutrality 
died A majority of the injured belong- and integrity of China: "Consult with 
ed to the cruiser Pallada, and their in- fhe government to which yon are accred- 

In a dispatch from Tokio a c”rJ™P0”" juries are due to gases from the explos- Red. with the view of learning ia order 
dent of the London Times comments on of me]inite torpedo. A careful to avoid the possibility of outbreak of 
tlie grim determination of the Japanese search by cruisers and torpedo boats day troubles in China and to limit the pre- 
people, as evidenced by the expeditious and night have not reveal tbe pre- judice of war on neutral commerce, if 
and absolutely undemonstrative manner f tb enemT,” i it will not be proper to respect neutral-
m the which the mobilization of troops _ “0ZX announce, that no news ^ of administrative entity of
has everywhere been earned ont. The is omouiiy announced tuqt no nev China" Mr Hav’s nhrnso “ndministn-
corvespondent is of the opinion that has been received jiere of the, landing. tjye entity” js not clear to tbe officials 
Major-General Baron Kodama will be in bLe^aMhimhTraflroad * here’ bnt thersay he does not seem to

zr*1 * p*"“!"* -‘"r***f -The following is the text of the Im- this afternoon paraded in front of the United States Neutral. of the war. Russia in allowing us to oc-
perial rescript declaring war against Kasen cathedral and went to the Win- Washington, Feb. 11.—President cup.v and fortify Masampho has created
Russia, which was issued in Japan yes- ter palace. They were followed by sev- Roosevelt signed the proclamation de- f°r herself another Dardanelles. With
terday: eraL thousand persons singing the Na- daring the neutrality of the . United the fortification of Masampho, the in-

“We, by the grace of heaven, Em- tional Anthem. States government in the Russo-Japan- tegrity of Japan is assured forever. No
peror of Japan, seated on the throne, The assistant chief of police thanked ege war at 3.68 this afternoon. Ihwt can pass there against Japan’s
occupied by the same dynasty since time the students for their evidence of patri- Ttnlion’a v„ wishes, "Even if we are beaten we could
immemorial, hereby make proclamation otism, but he requested them to no long- 1 8 vlew' not give up Masampho.
to all our loyal and brave subjects as er disturb the Czar. The people return- Rome, Feb. 11.—Admiral Candiani, The Associated Press undezstands that
follows: ed singing to the cathedral. who commanded the Italian squadron in the Japanese troops are advancing rapid-

“We hereby declare war against Rub- Serious disturbances are reported to ‘ the East during the China-Japanese war ly towards the Yalu river. There, it is
sia, and we command our army and hav.e broken out at Reval, the fortified and who is considered a most competent expected, they will meet and engage the
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London, Feb. 12.—Statements of all 
kinds concerning the Port Arthur fight 
are published here this morning.

According to the Chefoo correspondent 
of the Daily Mail, the lack of preparation 
on the part of the Russians at Port 
Arthur was due to the fact that all the 
naval and military officers were attend
ing a circus performance in Port Arthur, 
which did not terminate until early 
Tuesday morning.

According to the correspondent of the 
Paris edition of the New York Herald 
at Chefoo, three Japanese torpedo boats 
were sunk with great loss of life.

A correspondent of the Standard at 
Tokio sends in this morning an entirely 
new account of the Port Arthur encoun
ter. He says Admiral Togo’s fleet ar
rived on Monday night and found the 
Russian squadron drawn up in battle 
formation outside the harbor and under 
the shadow of the forts, the destroyers 
being spread out in front over a dis
tance of five miles. Admiral Togo de
cided to attack at night, and opened fire 
at 11 o’clock. While the cannonade was 
the hottest, a number of Japanese tor
pedo boats crept along close in shore, 
and succeeded in the darkness in getting 
between the Russian ships and thé lancl. 
Here they lay unnoticed until the Rus
sians began to give way before the Jap
anese fire, and sought to re-enter the har
bor. The Japanese torpedo boats 
opened fire at comparatively close range 
and sunk two battleships and one- cruiser 
close to the entrance of the harbor. The 
effect of this coup was the retreat of the 
remainder of the squadron into the har
bor. i

m RUSSIAN TRANSPORT CAPTURED hi IIÏ
■1Her Crew Taken- on Board French 

Ship t’o Shanghai—Will Be Re
leased on Parole.
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0m London, Feb. 12.—There is a marked 

iull 111; th
lias been received here’of the reported 
attempts of the Japanese to land troops 
near Port Arthur. Captain Tamari, the 
Japanese naval attache, . discredit’s the 
rumors. He said: “The Japanese will 
never attempt to take Port Arthur from 
the sea alone.” The captain attaches 
the' greatest importance to the seizure 
of Masampho,' Korea, as giving Japan 
command of the Straits of Korea 
preventing a junction of the Russian 
squadrons. He thinks plans have prob
ably been arranged so that the main 
Japanese squadron is still in the vicinity 
of Port Arthur, probably preparing for 
another attack.

It is evident that the Tokio dispatches 
of yesterday received by the Reuter 
Telegram Company referred to the first 
fight at" Port Arthur, and not to a sub
sequent engagement.

----- o-----
THE LAND CAMPAIGN.

i; Ife war news. No confirmation ;
- f300

< ihiwas 
and I believeL- :Hm *! 11and

■ in iffi.1 sti

mti 4Ï klir
most

l Air 1 ‘Hi "
: i"Tlie conduct of all our officers dur

ing the action was cool, not unlike that" 
during the ordinary manoeuvres. Since 

| the fight their spirits have been high, but 
their conduct was very eahn during the 
battle. This morning, owing to a heavy 
south wind, there has been no communi- 

New York, Feb. 12.—The Japanese cation between- the ships and no detailed 
troops landed at Gencian are intended to- report has been received from each 
co-operate with tlie troops that have 
now been successfully landed at Ping 
Yang on the opposite side of the Korean 
peninsula, says a World dispatch from 
Kobe, Japau.

1,11 .Ml:X-, IV First Battle Is Expected to Take Place 
in the Neighborhood of Seoul. m

I

then m ?3 A:

:
Mves

sel. so I report merely the above fa i ts. 
(Signed.) Togo.”

II
Steamers Shelled. iGENERAI. NODZU,

Japanese General. £London, Feb. 13.—Complete silence 
has fallen oyer the. F31* .East. Not a 

. wdid , of news is to be had here, except 
tliê report given out at the ."Japanese le
gation of the" sheîring M thé txvo J^pa- 

merchant vessels by four Rr.sstajt 
,Avanships, ami the'report from Viceroy 
Alexieff cf Üi^bjcrwing,up of the Rvs- 

‘ sfan torpedo transport Yeoiseih. This 
long silence has given rise to the belief 
that important events are transpiring. 
The Daily Mail learns th^ Japanese will 
bring into use Yin explosive which it !s 

The second line may fail to hold the ] alleged- to be more powerful than any 
invaders, in which case it is expected | hitherto discovered, 
that a land battlé will take place not

1These two forces constitute Japan’s 
- SUv" 1 f - "-to—- i second, line of defence against file Itus-

thege who went through Cfe .Ofeinese Rises, who-are inarching over, the Yalu 
war can quite understand the emulation into Korea, - ; ‘ 
which «exists bqfweeu tUe,Tapauese -navy À first line of defence, has been, ar- 
and. the army. ' In the f<frmer war the ranged. It is composed ot.plck'èd troops 
army was all to the fore, apd .nd lii’tlo .who-are, lined ■lyk-à-long the south bank, 
jealousy existed between them', (hough of-the Yaju-
the navy was in itS’ infancy. Knowjfig it is. however, considered most v.nlike- 
the army as I know it. there must now ly that this army will reach its destina- 
be a tremendous anxiety to score a sue- ! tion in time to intercept the invading 
cess- equal Vo that made' by the navy. Russians.
You may look for some very keen fight
ing oh laad."

12;—Baron Hayashi, 
summing up events in the.Far East so 
far as they have gone, said to the Asso
ciated Press to-day:

ILondon, Feb.
.1

Ï

I
:!Vi 1

j,
The correspondent of the Times at 

Wei-Hai-Wei, in a dispatch date:! Feb
ruary Hth, says that file steampr Nil 
Ping, which is taking Chinese refugee* 
to Shanghai, has brought the following % 
account of the Port Arthur engagement:

far from Seoul.
In any case the Japanese preparations 

New York, Feb. 12.—A special cable are made with a view of closing in oh 
from Tokio to the World says: Fur- 1 any body of Russians that succeeds in 
ther details of the naval engagement at forcing -its way into the interior.
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The

Wenchow. She was alH 
February 14th.

It is stated, that th 
residents of Port Artha 
reassured, but that the 
making frantic efforts to 

Reports of Russian v 
it is said, being circula 
op the bop* of the res 

•It is apparent that t 
hare, for the present, 

their fleet, but d<to use
land forces. Eleven stl 

• is stated, have to be repl 
they can take the aggrej 

The captain of the n 
ports that he was ha 
Arthur until all the Jap] 
vicinity were gathered 1 
aboard. Japanese wel 
from points as far awajj 
A few Japanese are lej 
churia. The refugees 
homes and stores, in J 

, losing thousands of dolla 
Japanese have been are 
charge of having in tins 
maps and charts. . Refuj 
to' Japan can give the 
valuable information.

A reliable report sayi 
Russian torpedo boats 
sunk by guns from the 

mistaken for Japawere
-o-

CONTRADtCTI

Russian Warships Sights 
Straits After Being 

Destroyed.

15.-New York. Feb. 
firmation is given in Tokio 
a cablegram to the World] 
that three of the four Ruj 
from Vladirostock which] 
aru straits to attack H] 
blown up by mines the d 
ary 13th, while attempted 
straits. J

A cablegram from Lot 
later advices are that toq 
ships have been sighted! 
straits since the report 
three of the cruisers had 
disabled.

o
VLADIVOSTOCK

"Russian Warships Are 
Sea of Japi.-Ï

Tokio, Feb. 13.—The 
vcstocjk squadron is still 
ing in the sea of Japan.

A report to the effe 
snmaye had been boml 
Russian squadron is an

ORDERED FROM PO

Foreigners Leave the 
serted—Why Ships

Ying Kow. Feb. 14.—■ 
five authorities have not ■ 
erican or British consuls 
of the neutral ships will 
seized. Both consuls hal 
planations.

The civil administratif 
thür has intimated that ■ 
will not recognize the col 
relating to Port Arthur 1 

In answer to the Britl 
for an explanation of till 
neutral ships at Port -1 
AléxiefÈ replied that vessl 
•ed because they had Japl 

The shots fired at the ■ 
Fuping by the Russian I 
Port Arthur as the Fupifl 
that'port last Tuesday wl 
says, due to a mistake onfl 
officers of the guardship.l 

The Russians are sell 
Newchwang and the Cliil 
ed and are closing their I 
ing their possessions uni 
lection.

The Russian residents I 
fearing that the army wl 
protect them and their pi 
positing their treasure il 
diction of foreign flags. I 

In consequence of tiiel 
Japanese upon Port A| 
Alexielf has ordered alii 
civilians out of that place 
of the Russian officers ini 
being sent to Russia, and 
great pressure upon the I 
was the first place to be I 
non-combatants and civil! 
doned all their property I 
and Dalny.

The Russians freely I 
preparedness for the Jad 
have been a terrible blud 
the ships were in line of | 
officers were ashore cela 
niversary of Viceroy Ale 

A stirring episode was 
into the harbor of the 1 
▼itch and Novik after t|

I

“Tlie garrisons of the Port Arthur forts herself of the present crisis ta win back 
were absent from fheir stations, so retal- Russia’s friendship and oust France from 
iation was impossible. Daylight showed favor, but the proposals which have em- 
ttoo Russian battleships and one cruiser anated, from Berlin are definite, and if
apparently total wrecks. The Japanese accepted are likely to interest Europe
attack was resumed in the morning, more keenly in the Far Eastern war. 
xteen another battleship was disabled ‘'England’s military expedition, now 
and1 beached. The fire from the forts pressing into Thibet, has also become the
compelled Vhe Japanese to retire. The [ target of the eyes of the great powers in
RuSshm fleet appeared to be completely the Far East. Xhjs is because England,, New Y'ork, Feb.. 13.—The Mantle for
demoralized and their, torpedoes .were while apparently all smiles at Secretary the Russian defeat in the prient is.

x useless .against the Japanese.” Hay’s Chinese neutrality proposition, has /openly "attributed by the Russians to the
Baron Unyashi, the Japanese minister hot up today expressed formai accepts Czar himself, according to - .a dispati* 

here, has received a-dispatch from Tokio, anqg of the idea, but has been inquiring from TjSerlm to the American. It coir- 
announcing that on February 11th two what would probably be the extent of in- tinues that a high Russian official, said: 
Japanese merchant steamers, the-Nakan-,I ternâtionai concurrent action for the -“The Czar’s recent manifests1 were 
onja Maru arid Zetisho Maru, while on , preservation .of neutrality. This would practically "tin act of self-accusation. He 
ffieir way from Sakak to Otaru (oif1 the j seem to indicate that Downing street re- cried peace when everybody else knew 
Island of Hokkaido), were surrounded quires some important information be- that pea* was impossible. The loss of 
and shelled by four Russian warships, fore committing itself." his warships at Fort Arthur and C-hpm-
prosumably the Yladivostock squadron The reports regarding British delay in ulpo awakened him to the realization of 
off the coast of Herunshi (Okusliir). The answering Secretary Hay’s note on the his illusion that war was" avoidable. The 
Nakanoura Maru was sunk, but the subject of China have created surprise Oznr stubbornly tied the hands of our 
Zensho Mara escaped and arrived safely here. It is pointed out that the note was naval1 and military leaders, who knew 
at Fukayana (island of Hokkaido). only printed a few days ago, and that that war was inevitable. There will be

the British government already has com- an official scapegoat, hot' the weight of 
municated what is regarded as tanta- Che blame that unnecessarily disgraced 
mount to an answer. This, it is under- the Russian a’rms must rest on the Czar 
stood here, expresses complete agreement himself.” ■
on broad lines with Hay’s proposition. A special cable to trie American from

Official advices from Tokio to the Vienna says: ^Underground advices from 
Japanese legation here say thaf in addi- St. Petersburg state that the Russian 
tion to M. Pavloff. the Russian minister, revolutionary party lias issued a maw- 
tile staff of the legation and the Russian festo denouncing the war and declaring

proached for the purpose of blowing it 
up, when the vessel came in contact with 
another and caused the destruction.

terday. His Majesty, replying to the 
deputation presenting the document, 
said:

“Î thank you for the expression of your 
sentiments and hope with you that God’s 
help will be with us in these times so 
serions to us.”

The Emperor has accepted "the offer 
of the Knightly Orders of Courland, 
Livonia, and Eathonia to equip a medi
cal. corps for service 1 at the front.

—o-—
THE UNITED STATES NOTE.

Statemetit, of ' Instructions Sent 
isters By Secretary Hay.

Washington/ Feb. 13;—The state de
partment to-day issued this statement:

“After some preliminary exchange of 
yiews between this government and gov
ernments of other powers interested in 

1 Chinese ‘matters, tile-department, on the 
10th of/February, sent te’e following in
structions to the Amemcad representative 
in St. Petersburg. Tokio and Pekin : ,

" ‘You will express to the minister for 
foreign affairs the eateeflt desire of the 
government of the United States that in 
the course of the military operations, 
which have begun between Russia and 
Japan, the neutrality8 Of* China, and in 
all practicable ways hgr, administrative 
entity, shall be respected by both par
ties, and that the area, of ^hostilities shall 
be limited as much sip possible, so that 
undue excitement andjdisturbance of the 
Chinese people may be prevented and the 
least possible loss to the? commerce and 
peaceful intercourse of tljfe world may he 
occasioned. (Signed John Hay.’ ”

GERMANiCL^AVE.

Women and Children Sailed From Pert 
Arthur on Crdisei liausa.

Berlin, Feb. 13.—Tfie -German second 
j class cruiser Hausa. Wffich left Cliefoo 

yesterday for Port 
the latter port the 
Tau, in Kiao Chou, tee ‘German posses
sion on the Shan Tun peninsula, having 
on board the German women and chil
dren who resided at Port Arthur.

GERMAN NEUTRALITY.

Order Which Has Been Issued By the 
Imperial Chancellor.

advantage of the outbreak of hostilities 
in the East to draw lessons in the sci- j 
ence of Afar. The report that the Jap
anese had succeeded, by means of her In a girl’s life is ....
naval forces, in taking Port Arthur was Nature leads her uncertain steps
doubted by that officer, who pointed out .'line which divides girlhood from woman- 
that the advantage which land batteries hood. Ignorance and neglect at this crit- 
wonid 'have over ships at a long range teal period are largely responsible for 
would almost preclude such a victory. He ' 
believed that it would be necessary in the ™ood Not on 1 y 
capture of tha-t point to have the cp- does Nature often 
operation of lanfl forces. - need help in the

Lieut.-Colonel English also-alluded to regular - estabiish- 
the question of the army, which it was ' mÇnt of thé wom- 
possible the opposing nations could put . lhere hilmœt 
in the fletd: He" thought that. 300.000 : ways need of some- 
men would be about all that Russia could ' safe, 'Strengthening 
maintain" at the seat of war. This would, .' toaic, to overcome 
he thought, bring the forces of each side ! the languor, nerv-
to practically the same basis in point of , ousnes3 and weak

ness, commonly ex
perienced at this 
time.

If there is an in
valid . woman, suf
fering from female 
weakness, prolap-

Faris, Feb. 14.—The Figaro this mom- ^omb° o/from^em 

ing DUblishes a dispatch from its St. corrhea who has
Petersburg correspondit who confirms, Ascription without complete
without giving the source of his informa- ,access, Dr. Pierce would like to hear from 
tion to do so, tlf'e reported attack on Hnk- such person—and it will be to her advant- 
odate, Japan, by the Vladivostok divi-' agq to write as he offers in perfect good 
sion of the Russian _9eet. The.division | *£&•*££§£
was- commanded by Captain Relsenstesn, „, wish to tell yoa the WE have
who last Week. replaced. Admiral Dictai- received from using your remedies,” writes Mrs. 
kenberg, who had suffered a stroke of Pan Kail, of Brqdhead, Green Co., wis. «Two 

, years ago my daughter’s health began to fail,
apoplexy. Everything that could be thought of was done

The correspondent says that a report to help her but it was of no use. When she 
is current-in St Petersburg that before *e^ke s^t.^ighed
bombarding xiakodate the Russian War- age of fourteen, then in six months she was so 
ships encountered a fleet of Japanese run down her weight was but iso. She kept 
transports and sank several of them ^‘KuÆ

Rumors of tffe bombardment have )ose your daughter.’ I said I fear T shall. I 
been current, bnt lack confirmation from say, doctor, that only for vour-Favorite
either Tokio or St. Petersburg- There is
telegraph communication between Ha ko- half bottle the natural function was established 
date and Tokio. ^teTir^U^^ ^pTt^^ered.

Japanese Version. Si-toe then she ta aa wen as can be”
T - -A.- Doctor Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
London, Feb. lu.- A report originated Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free oa 

with a Japanese fir™ having correspond- receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay ex
eats in Tokio, was circulated here to- 1 pense of customs and mailing only. Ad- 
night to the effect that three Russian , areas Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 
cruisers, presumably the Vlailivostock i 
squadron, were torpedoed in the straits 
•of Tsugaro . yesterday. The straits of 
Tsugaro are between the island of Nok- 
aido and north of the three Japanese 
islands, arid Nippon, the central island:
Hakodate is on the northern side of the 
straits.

The Japanese legation has heard noth
ing confirmatory of the report, although 
it has been received from 'several sources 
The officials received the report with con
siderable reservie.

The Japanese havi> a strong naval base 
at KotamarL at the northern end of 
Nippon, and on the south side of the 
straits-; and it is considered possible, 
should the Vladivostock squadron at
tempt to harass the coast about Hako
date. that they would be met by torpédo 
boats from Kotaniari.

and a boat from the British cruiser 
went out.

Shortly afterwards the Varia-, 
and Koreitz got under way uiid 
steamed out of the harbor, q-], 
crew of the English warship oiui r 
ed them as they went out to fight.

When the Russians

lie Trying Time:

reached when 
across theTHE CZAR RESPONSIBLE.

Defeats Attributed to the Actions of the 
Ruler of Russia. •1 T wcle lour

miles out the Japanese threw a shut 
across their bows, but they did
stop.

The Japanese lay between the isl
ands, -ten - miles out, blocking the 
only entrance to the harbor.

When the Russians were six miles 
from the Japanese fleet heavy tin,,» 
began on ■ both sides.

The. Variag turned her broadside 
loose at 11.55 a.m., tlieu turned at 
right angles and steamed a short dis
tance westward as if to make t]',- 
beach, but suddenly turned east and 
gave the enemy her other broadside.

The Japanese continued firing 
til 13.32, when the Variag 
to be on fire near the stern.

The Russian vessels then 
back towards' the harbor and 
firing at 12.42 p.m.

The Japanese followed almost to 
the entrance of the harbor, firing 
the Variag, which hail a heavy list 
to port and was evidently in a sink
ing condition. The Koreitz 
parently untouched.

The Variag lost thirty men and 
seven officers killed and forty-two 
wounded. Count Mtiro was "killed 
on the bridge.
. About six hundred shots were fired 
m all, but the firing was not accurate 
and the Xfriag was hit in only six- 
places. One shot which struck her 
on the water line amidships wreck
ed one of her engines.

VSJien the Russians anchored off 
the entrance to the harbor tie Brit
ish cruiser Talbot sent four torpedo 
boats out to her with a doctor and 
nurses. The United States gunboat 
Vicksburg also sent three boats with 
surgical aid.

The Koreitz was abandoned at 
3.30 p.m., her crew going on board 
the Pascal, and at 3.57 p.m. site hi 
up with a terrible explosion.

The Variag was abandoned

nut

mm
/•A to Min-

numbers.
The lecture was listened to with great 

mterestzby the forces at the barracks.
UH-FURTHER FIGHTING. was sevn

Transport Lost.
it. Petersburg, Feb. 13.—A report has 

been received from Viceroy Alexieff say- 
ang that the Russian torpedo transport 
Voniseih has been blown up, as the re
sult of accidentally striking a mine at 
Port Arthur. The Yeniseih and Gapt*. 
Stepanoff, three officers and ninety-one 
iut.ti were lost.

turned
ceased

was ap-

More Troops Ready.
•St. Petersburg, Feb. 12.—Russia is 

evidently not prepared at this time to 
give an answer to Secretary Hay’s note 
on the subject of neutrality of China as 
previously stated in these dispatches. 
-Hostilities having begun, the military 
authorities must be consulted and the 
Czar doubtless will refer the matter fo 
-Viceroy Alexieff, if he has not already 
done so. Russia, it can be said, is as 
anxious as the United States that the 
war should cause no uprisings or disord- 

. Indeed the attitude of

I

- two

f, sailed from 
? day for Tsin

ers in China.
Ohiua is already causing some misgiv
ing's here, as shy has not declared her 
neutrality.

It-is, thought here that the. action of 
tee .Japanese in flooding Pekin with pos
ters relating to their victories is part of 
a, we.il-la-id campaign projected from the 
beginning to break down Russia’s pres-, 
tige in China for the purpose of effecting 
file union of tee tjv-o races.
/Another patriotic demonstratioh oc

curred here this afternoon.
1 Ati imperial ukase, dated February 

Iffth-, ’ Wai#-issued- taldav. It commands 
that all the troops in the military estab
lishments in the Siberian military dis
tricts be placed in readiness for war, 
that all the divisions in the Far Eastern - : 
vide-royalty be "brought to war strength 
and- that the army and navy reserves to 
the1 Siberian and Kazan districts be

The '

:■

renej, belonging to the Russian volun
teer fleet, which had sailed from Vladi- 
vastock and which was believed to have 
been captured by the Japanese, has ar
rived safely at Singapore.

Caring For Wounded.

soon
afterwards, her officers deeming the 

• situation hopeless. Her dead 
left on board.

The crew of the Variag went on 
board the Talbot, the Elba and the 
Vicksburg,

The Variag burned until 6 p.m., 
with frequent explosions, as the 
flames ignited her ammuhition. Then 
she sank:

The Russians eventually 
from the Pascal to the steamship 
Sungaii.

A Russian officer told the captain 
of the Vicksburg that he had 
to ask asyinm for one night only.

The Japanese casualties 
kfiown, but it is rumored that 
torpedo boat destroyer was sunk 
during the action

-
w

; —:

Berlin, Feb. 13.—The Imperial chan
cellor, Count Von Brielow, to-day issued 
the following proclamation :

“Iri consequence of!" the Official declar
ation of war between the Imperial gov
ernment of Russia and. the Imperial gov
ernment of Japan, it becomes the duty 
of every one in the German Empire, and 
in the Empire’s colonies, and also of 
Germans residing abroad, to observe in 
all their relation the -strictest neutrality.

“The officers of the crown are charged 
to see that neutrality is enforced.”

V
Washington, Feb. 13.—A cablegram 

• .has bqeo received at the Japanese lega
tion from Tokio, stating that upon re
quest made through the British consul at 
Chemulpo, 34 of the Russians wounded 
in the recent naval wentengagement were put 
in the Japanese nurses’ hospital at Che
mulpo and are being treated by Japanese 
doctors.

called out for active service, 
authorities are empdwered to requisition- 
tile tieoesshry horses.

-Count Vcn Outsoffdashkoff, one of the 
closest friends of E-mpetor Alexander 
III;, will be head- of tile Red Cross work 
nridiii- the Empress Dowager. Tile Red 
Cross' has received an appropriation of 
$2,000,000 from the city of St. Peters
burg. and the merchants of the city have 
promised to give $750,000 more. The 
city of M-oscow and the merebhnts here 
bave contributed $900,000, and -it is ex
pected that the amount available for Red 
Cross work will reach $5,000,000 within 
a week. All the officials in the minis- 
tries have promised to contribute from 
three to ten per cent, of their salaries. 
Four thousand -hospital beds are ready 
for shipment, and four thousand, more 
will go forward within a fortnight.
> -/ Fired on British Steamer.,7

comeTo Repair Destroyer.

Suez, Egypt, Feb. 13.—The govern
ment has permitted the disabled Russian 
torpedo boat destroyer at Suez to go into 
dock for repairs. She will be towed to 
Port Said from here. ‘

are not 
oneNo Change.

St. Petersburg^ Feb. 13. — Viceroy 
Alexieff to-day telegraphed the Czar that 
there had been no change in the Far 
East in the last few days. The Russia, 
which to-day published a story of the 
destruction of four Japanese cruisers and 
six transports by the Rjissian Vladivos- 
tack squadron, will be penalized by the 
authorities for the publication of false 
news.

GOING TO SHANGHAI.

United States Squadron Will Sail From 
^ r . Manila on Monday.

Manila, Feb. 13.—Rear-Admiral Coop
er, in command of a Squadron composed 
of the New Orleans, Raleigh, Frolic and 
Annapolis, is under orders to sail for 
Shanghai. The ships will probably sail 
cn Monday next, 

gai ■ -
PROCLAMATION ISSUED/

H, ATTACK ON PORT ARTHUR.Japan and China.

Paris, Feb. 13 —The Japanese lega
tion to-day gave out the text of a mes
sage from Tokio defining Japan’s atti
tude toward the neutrality of China. It 
says China should observe strict neutral
ity and also lays down the following 
principles :

St. Petersburg, Feb. 14.—1.20 a.m.— 1. The belligerents are morally bound
An official telegram received from Port to reduce to a minimum the area of war. 
Arthur, dated February 13th, says the To this end the war operations should be 
enemy'3 ships were seen off Iukuu, on geographically limited, 
the evening February lltb. It says, fur-, : 2.'- The number of belligerent powers
ther that advices reached -jgjirt,.Arthur should be reduced as much as possible, 
Februery- 12th that §ix Japanene bet- and the war should be confined to Japan 
tleships bad .speared in-tea^ adtkspdr:! and Russia in order to prevent a general 
of Tatung Kon, on the-estuary of t/q ! v ' -is.ration.
Yalu riyer and opposite the Korean '.tori ! 3. It W of the utmost importance that
of Wiiu, and that the booming of can- I order be preserved throughout the interi- 
non had been heard. or of China and at the treaty ports, there

fore Japan has instructed her minister 
at Pekin that China observe neutrality,

------  - ' __ — London, Feb. 13.—The end of the first maintain order and refrain from furnish-
Washington, Feb. 13.—The state de- week of the Russian-Japanese war brings j ing supplies to the belligerents. China

partüiêHF has instructed Ambassador intense satisfaction In Ggeat” Britain, | should also keep sufficient garrisons at
MacÇpçnnck to ask the Russian- govern- but the- extent of the popular jubilation i Shan Hai Kang and other strategic
meat at St- Petersburg for an explan- 'finds no adequate expression in the Lon- ] points to prevent a breach of neutrality;

Particulars of Tuesday’s Bombard
ment By the Japanese-Squadron 

—Tlie Russian Losses.

St. -Petersburg, Feb. 15".—The first 
unofficial account of the battle- at 
Port Arthur of Tuesday last has been 
received in a telegram dated Port 
Arthur, February 91.h. It is as fol
lows:

“At half-past eleven o'clock this 
morning a Japanese squadron of 15 

^vessgh^ be^an^ the bombardment of

“Otti* sqtYftdron and* fortresses re
plied, and the battle- lasted forty 
minutes.

“The Japanese squadron could not 
stand the well-placed fire of our fleet, 
and particularly of the- forts, and be
gan a rapid retreat.

“The Japanese flagship was serious
ly damaged, and, according to- the 
testimony of an eye-witness, jive 
other Japanese ships were consider
ably injured;

“Boats report that two Japanese 
Ships sank at sea.

“Our losses aflbat wens two- officers 
wounded, one so slightly that, he con
tinued, six men. killed! and! forty-fire 
wounded. In the forts two jnon were 
s.ightly wounded.

*“The bombardment of the - fortress 
and the town dût a» damage,, but

-rfiTHE (WALL AND GATEWAY OF MUKDEN.

The Russians Are Reported to Be Concentrated Round This Important Town 
on the Trans-Siberian Railway.

I s
<*G-r PS

Off Wyu.
that the task of the Russian peopiteJies 
neither in Korea nor in Manchuria, but 
exclusively in Russia, where domestic re
forms ire pressing. The document de
clares Japan is a free nation. Russia 
on the confrary is an Asiatic despot. The 

■ presèntj-wir will prove that the autdfcfti- 
Itiemguler situation is -grave.’* 4 i-'-T", 
i >
LOSS "OF MERCHANT STEAMER.

________ -
Four Russian Warships Reported to 

Have Sunk the Akoura Maru.

legation guard and all the other Russians 
at Seoul, left tlie Korean capital on the 
same train yesterday bound for China,, 
via Chemulpo, guarded by Japanese 
troops and gendarmes.

The owners of the British steam coilief 
'Foxtoa Hail have been advised that the 
vessel has beeri detained by the Russian 
authorities at Port. Arthur. Russian 
soldiers have been placed on board the 
vessel- aafi her British captain and crew 
have been sent to Chefoô, wtierice, it is re
ported, that several other neutral vessels 
are detained at Port Arthur.

STORY DISCREDITED.

Regarding Neutrality.jof China During 
the War.t t/ 71-

vO -)
,Tolqoe'-Feb. 13 —The Chinese govern

ment yesterday proclaimed the neutrality 
of China’ during the-war between Russia 
and J4»an,

. ■ .-'list: r ,___ t
-PLEIADES DETAINED.,^.,

: et*;-. ... -
United , States Minister Instructed to 

Aafei.Russian Government Fpp- 
Explanation.

Chefoo, Feb. 12.—The British steamer 
■Ha’Ping when leaving Port Arthur was 
flPedriipon by the Russians. " Three Chi- 
néise-members of the crew were wounded. 
The Russians afterwards apologized for 
tiring on the vessel. The Fti Ping upon 
its "arrival at Wei-Hai-Wei filed a pro
test with the British commissioner.

at? c - - vùt.

15

Control of Sea.

Yokohama, Feb. 13,—It is reported 
here that" the Russian warships Grqmo- 
boi, Boseia, Rurik and Bogatyr sunk the 

Report of Destruction of Hakodate Is 1 Japanese
Not Believed—Another Rumor Maru off Hokkaido on February 11th.

* Denied. I'he Russian diplomatic and consular
staff ..embarked here yesterday on their 

: return home. ■' . -,

i, WkiBS Money. •M-V. ■ ;
Paris, Feb. 13,—The Berlin corres

pondent of the Gaulois says he- learns 
front■« good source that.Emfleror Wil
liam, profiting from his influence over

merchant steamer Akoura

the Bnltan, has obtained from the Turi;- ; 
ish ruler: a formal promise to take no 
steps wSiich would create complications 
in the Balkans so long as the war in 
the Far EaW; lasts; -It is alleged,'- the 
qurrespopdent. continues,.’that Buigaqja 
ttas gi»en a similaf ■ pledge, to" St»- Peters-

Ï CH1 B<§s. this mdroîùg, declares 'that. 
Aft Boston government .is ! negojigting.

'-. , -.wUh several liaujis, which are. to under
take thé flotation>f a flew Russian loan 
ih France, which is to be issued at 92, 
and to bear interest at 5 per cent. The 
paper declares that this project would 
Itaye, already been accomplished but for 
the danger of causing depreciation in 
the value of the existing bonds.

St. Petersburg, Feb.. 13—The Associ
ated Press is authorize^ to deny the re
port that Japanese troops had landed at 
Port" Arthur with tlie loss of kwo regi
ments*/ - '-1 * !- ■ V / '

Kothing is kfiown here officially regard-

assess s&ssts? -«a-
sink Jàpimesè twmspotte off Wonsan and an, English steamer, according-to a WMe 
destroyed Hakodate are g^àerallÿ dfe- <û> -the World fl;offi Surnemunde, Prp^- 
credited, it being pointed out .that it is '«ta, says he sighted twelve; Russian 
impossible for the squadron to have béen - warships steaming in the direction of tee 
in two places almost simultaneously. Kattegat, presumably on their way to

A naval expert says that if the Hako- j the Far East. By overcoming extraor- 
date story is true, Admiral Stackeiberg, , dinary difficulties if they did not tdnch 
in command of the Vladivostock Squad- 1 at a British coaling station, they would 
ron. will côme down the eastern coast of have to make for Jiboutii, -French 
Japan and cause enormous havoc along: Somaliland, and thence to Saigon, Where 
the shore and to shipping, and to ulti- | the French might again grant teem 
mntely effect a juncture with Admiral whatever fuel they needed. ' ‘
Vrienins’s squadron on its way to the On the other hand, they might attempt 
Far East. .to take colliers with them, hut that would

Viceroy Alexieff’s silence about the mean that their rate of progress would 
Vladivostock squadron is explained as be slow, that they would be hampered 
follows: For strategic reasons the viceroy, j in every way. In regard to Che Black 
as commander-in-chief, is empowered to j Sea fleet, the same objection applies, 
dispose of ships and men without con- ! even if permission is granted to pass the 
suiting headquarters. The enumeration Dardanelles.
of the Russian ships engaged at Port From private inquiries which have 
Arthur was purposely omitted in tee been made in Berlin, says the World, it 
official reports as it would have given a is said that the movements of file Rus- 
yaluable clue to the enemy. sian Baltic fleet are in reality a bluff in-

A private telegram has been received j tended to satisfy the demands of the 
from a resident of Port Arthur in which public, 
the sender claims he saw one Japanese 
warship sink.

The fact that no mention was made of
this in the viceroy's dispatches does not Great Unrest in Canton, Where Arms 
disprove the story, because the writer is Have Been Constantly Imported. 
careful not to announce anything out
side of personally established facts.

It is pointed ont on high authority that Herald from Washington says: 
the Japanese are not likely to admit “The information received by the 

MAKE LIGHT OF DAMAGE. such a loss, and it is recalled that during , German- government that an outbreak in
______ _ the Chinese war they were most secre- China might be expected as soon as fhe

NeW York, Feb. 13.—In a cable from tive about the casualties. present war began is partly confirmed by
London the’ correspondent of the Tri- The telegraph line between Port Ar- official advices received here, which are 
bune says : ttriir and the Yalu river is believed to be j receiving careful consideration because

“Russian attempts to minimize the broken, which explains tee absence of of its vital effect on the present move- 
damages to the fleet are ridiculed by ex- direct news regarding the naval engage- ment to obtain the neutrality of China, 
perts who assert that the only drydock ment of Chemulpo. However, little doubt The state department learns that there 
at Port Arthur is too small to hold the is entertained as to the fate of the is great unrest in Canton. Arms have 
injured battleships, which cannot be re- Variag and Koreitz. been constantly imported. The Chinese
paired for service during the war. The blowing up of the Russian .torpedo are reported to be often officered by
v «The American proclamation of neu- transport Yeniseih. as the result of ac- foreign officers, especially Japanese, 
trality attracts comment as more ad- cidentally striking a mine» at Port Arthur, There lias been an American warship, 
vancêd in tee direction of the -protection was telegraphed here yesterday, but the generally a monitor, there for many 
of private propertv than the practice of news was not given out until the names months. Conditions in the northern pro- 
European governments warrants. of the officers killed were known, so as vtoces, which were devastated by the

“The curtent idea here is that the Brit- to avoid needless anxiety to the relatives Boxer outbreak, are'not so bad because 
Ish commerce is safe, while the navy of the surviving officers. of the severe.leeson w^ich the Chinese
commands the sea, and ships can afford The first feeling Of depression is dis- troops were given by the allies in 1900. 
to nay high insurance premiums in war appearing, and entire confidence is ex- ‘Germany has taken active steps to 
/r - pressed in ultimate success of the Rub- protect her interests in- the interior by

Possible action by Germany is regard- sian, arms. building gunboats similar to those used
èd as a factor in the Far Eastern situ- A distinguished Russian said: “The by the British.
ation and is causing some apprehension, slight reverses which we sustained at the Mr. Conger, at Pekm, consta tly re-
according to a despatch to the Herald outset have had a good effect. The Rus- ceives advices from missionaries in re- 
from London. It quotes a correspondent sians no longer despise the enemy. That mote provinces, and they constantly ex
in St. Petersburg as saying: “Already was a mistake which we made. The press apprehension of an outbreak, 
proposals are affirmed to have been made Japanese certainly are excellent fighters, 
by the chief of that state, which, If ac- who will be treated with the respect they
ceoted. will considerably complicate mat- deserve.” „ „ ,

The German government is espe- According to the Novoe Vrcmya, tee Presented to the Czar By the Council of
- dally bitter with England, and will sup- Yeniseih was laying mines at the en- tee Empire.

port Russia, diplomatically, in any ac- trance of Talienwan bay with the ob- „ , . . . ,
tion tending to bring the situation of ject of closing it against, an attack from St. Petersburg, Feb. 13.—A loyal ad-

,Wei-Hai-Wei before The Hague tribunal, the sea. Observing that one of the dress from the council of the Empire
“Germany's fixed resolution is to avail mines had risen to the surface, she ap- was presented to Emperor Nicholas yes-

s-tu-
!!

EN ROUTE TO EAST.fcr.
S’.

-Strother of Russian Warships Sighted 
by Captain df Rritish. Vessel.

- 1 -f

l>
„, frightened the people,

“At mtervals durink the night firing 
1 was heard at sea.”

The dispatch adds that the temper 
of the army and nary is excellent. 
and that the bulletins circulated by 
the Novoe Krai have begun to trnn- 
qullize the people. No attempts have 
been made by the Japanese to fitful 
on the Kwong Tung peninsula.

The repairs to the ships damaged 
by the torpedo attack are proceeding 
rapidly.

I

- - ■ Another Fight.
' Tientsin, Feb, 13.—It is reported from 

Ohin Wang Tao, about 150 milés north- 
qqst, of Tientsin, that heavy firing has 
been heard at sea, and it is inferred that 
another engagement has taken place. LAST WEEK'S FIGHTS.

Russian Baltic Fleet.
Berlin, ^eb. 12.—The best denial of the 

statement that Russia wishes to send 15 
warships through the Kaiser Wilhelm 
canal was made at the navy department, 
where it was said that Russia )ia!s not 15 
skips in the Baltic that could readily be 
sent tp the Far East, seven or eight be
ing ail she has there, according to the 
intelligence here, that could be made 
yiceable against Japan, and as many 
CQ&ling ships might have to go with teem, 
the German naval opinion is that so 
small a fleet could do nothing alone, 
ftussia is withdrawing portions of her 
garrison on the German frontier, pre
sumably because she is fully confident of 
Germany’s neutrality.

Owing to Damage to Russian War
ships Port Arthur Depends on 

Forts For Protection.

Chefoo, Feb. 15.—The steamer 
XVenchow, arriving from Port Ar
thur, reports that eleven Russian 
ships wre struck in Monday's and 
Tuesday’s engagements.

It is stated that the cruiser As
kold, with a big hole at tlie water 
line, has been towed into the inner 
basin and beached.

The battleship Sebastapol has a 
shell hole just above the water line 
and is useless in rough weather.

The cruiser Novik has a hole in 
. her after port side.

The battleship Retivzan is on the 
beach and her bottom has fallen 
out.

'I
ser-

FEAR TROUBLE IN CHINA.

THE HARBOR AT PORT ARTHUR.

The Vicinity of this Russian Port Has Been tee Scene of the Heavy Fighting Be tween Opposing Fleets.New York, Feb. 13.—A dispatch to tee

o and see teat all territory except Man
churia is free from war operations. Un
der the foregoing conditions Japan will 
respect China’s neutrality.

don press, which is careful not to offend 
Russia.

From the point of view 
in the street” Great Britain’s Far East
ern ally has exceeded all expectations, 
and even the naval and military officials 
who prophesied initial successes for 
Japan, are surprised.

The total or partial disablement of 
nine Russian warships in the opening 
stages of the struggle is generally re
garded by experts here as giving Japan 
control of the Far Eastern seas. Lord 
Salisbury’s much criticised treaty with 
the rising power in- the Orient now 

i _ stands among the most popular steps
Ottawa, Feb. 13.—Lord Dundonaid has undertaken by any British statesman, 

made recommendations to the minister of Countless deductions, both military 
militia to sepd an expert to watch the an(j are drawn publicly and pri-
military operations between Japan and vrftely from the dramatic eygpta which 
Russia. have occurred since Monday, and all the

A circular has been sent out by the înhereüt naval interests peWading thé 
customs department asking collectors to United Kingdom has been stirred to its 
report by telegraph to the department if | depths by the duel between Viceroy Alex- 
any ships of either belligerent takes coal 
and apply for instructions.

ation of the compulsory detention in the 
harbor of Port Arthur of the American 
steamship Pleiades, which conveyed a 
cargo of flour to that port from Honolulu 
just before the otitbreak of -hostilities. 
The ship is owned ’by the Boston Steam
ship Company, which has made a formal 
complaint to the sfate department, hence 
the instructions to Minister MacCormick.

of “tee man The,cruiser Pallada was torpedoed 
abaft the engine room.

The battleship Czarevitch, which 
also was torpedoed, has been dock-

-O-
THE BATTLE OF CHEMULPO.

j# ed.
The whole fleet has been taken into 

the inner harbor and Port Arthur is 
depending for protection on her 
forts, which have been reinforced.

There is frequent firing, whic(i is 
presumably drawn by Japanese tor
pedo boats.

Firing was heard at midnight on 
February 11th at intervals, also on 
the nights of the 12th and 13th.

On February 14th the firing con
tinued until 5 o'clock in the after
noon. An eye-witness claims to have 
seen eighteen dead landed from the 
Russian ships on Wednesday.

It is understood thaï Admiral 
Stark has been reduced for hia 
failure to repulse the Japanese at
tack.

The cruiser Novik was the only 
vessel to do effective work. She 
gave chase to the Japanese torpeda 
boats and, according to tlie Russian 
account, sank two and captured 
one.

Seoul, Feb. 15.—The following ac
count of the battle off Chemulpo, 
which resulted in the loss of the 
Russian cruiser Variag and the gun
boat Koreitz, lias reached here.

o
TO WATCH OPERATIONS.

Lord Dundonaid Recommends That an 
Expert Be Appointed. During the night of February Sth 

the Japanese landed 1,500 men at 
Chemulpo, and on the morning of 
the 9th three Japanese cruisers, four 
gunboats and eight torpedo boat de
stroyers, under the command of Ad
miral Uriu, approached the harbor 
bnt did not enter.

The Iioreitz and Variag were ly
ing in the harbor and the Japanese 
admiral gave them until noon to 
come out. Both Russian vessels 
cleared for action.

All the shipping in the harbor was 
Admiral Uriu to get out

W -tl

ieff and Admiral Togo. If the British 
themselves had been involved in the 
fight of opposing forces they could 
scarcely have followed them with keener 
zest.

'
LECTURED ON WAR.

notified by 
of the firing line. i ,

There was in the harbor also the 
British cruiser Talbot, the French 
cruiser Pascal, the Italian cruiser 
Elba and the United States gunboat 
Vicksburg.

The Variag signalled the Talbot

LOYAL ADDRESS
Lieut.-Col. English Gave Interesting In

formation at Work Point Barracks 
Friday Evening.

Lieut.Volonel English delivered an in
formal lecture before the men of Work 
Point barracks Friday night. He took

What strikes those responsible for the 
naval policy of Great Britain as most 
remarkable is the extraordinary dispro
portion between fhe loss inflicted and 
the loss sustained by Japan.

A dispatch to tee Central News from 
St. Petersburg says the steamer Vo-

/
ters.

The Wenchow had 400 Japanese 
refugees on board and there 
exciting time during the battle of 
Wednesday as shells fell around tee
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pox, but he must hold the ship and all 
her passengers until he hears from Port 
Simpson. He expected to get this' infor-

— - rfrr

i -A-. mw y %
< «2*- ' -«*/•É’ê ; IS ■ ggs matron by mail last night, but being dis

appointed, looks now for it to-day. The 
Tees, however, will not be held, except 
for fumigation. As for the crew and 
passengers, Hr. Fagan will go out td 
William Head tc day and make another 
examination to see who he will, if 
necessary, have to detain.

The passenger who contracted the sick- 
the up voyage of the Tees was a 

lady. She and her husband had come to 
Vancouver from Seattle ten days previ
ous to embarking for Port Simpson, and 

x , she developed sickness the first day out
Course of Steamer Had Been Changed, ! from the Terminal City. She was landed 

1 whW—The at pftrt Simoson, and it was thought herAccounting for Accident ine Sickness there was smallpox.
Renairs to Egeria. ’ reason other passengers were not allow-

1 ' ed to land ,at Port Simpscn, and the
steamer was ordered to quarantine. The 
passengers are: F. F. Tweedy, H. 
Thompson, H. T. Logan, J. B. Brown. F. 
M. Meade, F. D. Chisholm, .7. Howden, 
George Mackenzie, D. Macdonald, F. 
Macdonald, E. G. Johnson, Thos. Pascoe, 
E. S. MacTavish, John Mathers. Second 
class, three Indians, one Japanese with 
wife and child, two Chinamer.

Capt. Hnghes was ill on the down pas^ 
sage, but not disabled altogether. It,was 
his watch aboard : when the steamer 
struck, but so far as can be learned he 
was not at the wheel at the time of the 
accident. The captain is one of the most 
skilful navigators in the emp’oy of thes 
C. P. R. To date he has a long un
broken record of success, and regret is 
generally expressed that the mishap oc
curred.

. i »! AI WILLIAM HEADmm

1 . —
e * ptif £ÊÊÈuÈËË^^ËÊt&*

mà

sSéIÈi
HAULED FROM ROCKS

SUNDAY MORNING ness on

i
4

For this

(From Saturday's Daily.)
A double misfortune has befallen the 

steamer Tees, of the C. P. R. fleet. When 
returning to Victoria from northern Brit
ish Columbia ports last night she struck 
on the southeastern end of Trial island,......

- 4 v

f. and at the time of writing is still fast. As 
there has been little communication with 
the shore from the vessel, the cause of 
the accident has not been learned. From 
the position of the ship it would seem 
that the steamer struck when going 
about full speed, for at noon to-day there 
was fore and aft inclination of between 
two and three feet. She appears, how
ever, to be taking in no water, a fact 
doubtless attributable to the false bot-

'

■r

K
< I

LI Captain Hughes was communicated 
with from the Times office over the tele
phone about noon to-day, and from him 
it was learned that the passenger ailing,' 
supposedly from smallpox, was MrS. 
Whife. The captain says he had iro 
knowledge that the case was smallpox 
on the passage north.

Regarding the cause of the accident

tom which she possesses.
The unfortunate condition of the 

steamer is aggravated by there having 
been a case of smallpox aboard. One of 
the male passengers from Vancouver, 
who debarked at Port Simpson, is said 
to have contracted the disease, and for 
this reason the Te$s did not call at the
Terminal City on her way south, but was Capt Hughes says humorously that the
coming direct to port, on stoppages hav- is]an(^ got in the way of the ship. See
ing been made en route south, except at 0n<L Officer Powell was at the wheel, and
Union. had suddenly changed the course, tin**

Word was brought to the city of the making the mistake. Ten minutes be~
stranding of the ship by the steamer fore the g^ip struck the captain, was ont
Charmer early this morning. She was tjie bridge, and the steamer was they, he
on her way to the Terminal City when gtated, running on the proper course.

\ her attention was attracted to the Tees, Since the above was written Dr. Fagan 
1 and, on her return to port with the in- Hoa received letter from the north civ-merchants an 1 foreign property. The j nor coal beyond what can take the shlp to j formation, Capt. Troup was at once no- in_ L-Lüars of the sickness ' The paa-

Pokin authorities are especially warned I the nearest port of Its own country. ho , tieed and in turn ^ quarantine officer; BeLer eame from Seattle and was sS
against the spread of evil rumors. The ship can coal in any British port twice j Meggrs. Bullen, of Esquimau, and Capt. dly! to Vtocouv™ which Lrt she left
importance of protecting legations and within three months. Ito prizes can be | Cutler o£ the tug Lorne, as also the on thè 2nd tortShe^eltilUhe first d tv
enrobes is emphasized and disturbers of brought toto British waters. captato of the Dominion steamer Kestral. ““t and the s^ond day a rash appear^
the peace are threatened with punish- By command. The vessels named.proeeeded to the scene “J “LTone meal at the commTn
ment. Grave offenders will besentenced • - i . JOSEPH POPE, { the misfortune as soon as steam could t 61- q_ arrival a» port simDSOn Mr
to imàediate decapitation. ^ . Under Secretary of state. be got Capt. Troup went out on the U8«

A separate edict . reprimanding the , . 4 ___ wn Lortie, and later the quarantine steamer resident physician were called toCensor wio memorialized the throne ROSSLAND CAMP. Earle was sent td the stranded ship, in aee’the lady. The latter pronounced the
against the courts- flight says: . "War 1 addition to the,Maude, of the B; C. Sal- .,.,1-.,,,^^ ,n smallnox and olaced the
exists between Japan and Russia, not Last Week^s (>tpnt Amounted to Slight- Company, which left Esquimau woman in a^en™ afterwards removihg
Japan and China jMoreover, Pekin and U Oyer Six Thousand Tons. aboSut 5 f<$L &S^SSSSZ

slouldTho rimrt leave”’1' ^ ’ Rossland, Feb. 13,-The heavy snow- About lOe.elockthe att^ now improving. The stateroom aboard
Private advices from Newchwang fail eariy in the w<*k, and the «minl ^1^, 

state that the missionaries congregating j holiiajs later, interfered eeriorndy with the latter refusing to stir. The Lore* ^th wt ef the shipf In the menn- 
taere on account o¥ grave conditions of HiQie Aipments of ore from the Rossland twice parted the huge line, and the at- steps hare been tafcee by Dt
affairs in aMiicb'iria. mines. The output was as follows: Le tempt to float the ship had thereafter to t agan pryreat the spread of the

Roi, 4,000 tons; Centre Star, 930 tons; be temporarily abandoned nntil further eaoCj an<j the proviiKlri tuiye
War Eagle, GOO tons; Kootenay, 50 tom; preparation for. the work could_be inade. been notified to keep a watch Ob
lJumbb, 150 tons ; Lp Roi No. 2, 200 tons; T^e Maude was sent b^ck to^Esqnimart passengers who landed froro
Le koi (milled), 360 tons; White Bear, for the tackle necessary, and it is ex- t^e gt€amer’s upper trip Dr. Wotea,
75; total, G,365 tons; total for the year pected that if nothing can be done this Essington, and Dr. Large, of
to date, 53,103. afternoon, everything will be in readiness geua, have also been requested to

The incident of the week was the com- by the time of high water, about 3 on ^be lookout 
mefleèmënt of permanent shipments from o’clock to-morrow morning. The tide will 
the White Bear mine. The property la then be about two inches higher than it 
splendidly equipped with buildings and was this morning.
machinery; is developed to the 1,000-foot The ship struck, so far as can be leam- 
Ievel, and expects within a few weeks .to : ed, about 1.30 o'clock, and there was 
ship a minimum of one ear daily. It has then almost high water. She lies right 
concentration works under order, and angles, with the shore line, and win be 
will,.before the end of the year, ship 100 quite safe unless a southeasterly gale 
toms* of smelting ore daily, and .mill the arises, in which event she would be in a 
same tonnage by the Elmpre oU, pyoçess. bad position. ,
The property is owned largely by tOntario When the Maude returned to the
shareholders, and has never previously sel this afternoon she had Dr. Fagan, 
shipped ore, save for experimental pur the provincial health officer, aboard, who,

with Dr. Watt, will make an examina
tion of the passengers and crew. Of the 
former there are said to be 29 all told.

Esært j

THE TOWN AND HARBOR OF VL AvIVOSTOCK.
The Great Russian Seaport and Terminus of the Trans-Siberian Railway—The Headquarters of Admiral AlexieE, the Russian Viceroy of the Far East.

Wenchow. She was allowed to sail 
February 14th.

It' is stated that the European 
residents of Port Arthur have been 
reassured, but that the Chinese are 
making frantic efforts to get away.

Reports of Russian victories are, 
it is said, being circulated to buoy 
up the hop* of Che residents.

It is apparent Chat the Russians 
have, for the present, decided not 
to use their fleet, but depend on the 
land forces. Eleven ships will, it 
is stated, have to be repaired- before 
they can take the aggressive on sea.

The captain of the Wenehow re
ports that he was held- at Port 
Arthur until all the Japanese in the 
vicinity were gathered and- placed 
aboard. Japanese were brought 
from points as far away as Harbin. 
A few Japanese are left in Man
churia. The refugees left their 
homes and stores, in many cases 
losing thousands of dollars. Several 
Japanese have been arrested on the 
charge of having in their possession, 
maps and charts. _ Refugees who go 
to- Japan can- give the government 
valuable information. / .

A reliable report says that three 
Russian torpedo boats have been 
adnk by guns from the forts. They 
were mistaken for Japanese vessels.

came in under -their own steam with 
bands playing and men cheering. 
Throughout the afternoon and night of 
February 9th wounded men were being 
removed to shore.

based his action on assurances the Rus
sians gave the Japanese consul that they 
would be protected and permitted to 
leave whqn they desired.

There are ' numerous ' Japanese com
plaints of Russian ill-treatment. One re
port says that 400 refugees from Harbin 
and elsewhere,- -who arrived at Mukden 
on February 10th, Were "arrested and 
flint many of -them were severely bey ten 
arid detailed until they purchased their 
release. When they were -liberated- the 
Japanese were seat in open trucks to 
Taj Hip Chon, where they were again 
maltreated and- sent to Port Arthur. 
Some of (heir women were sent-to New
chwang.

Consul Miller took thé women under 
his protection and sent them to Shan 
Ha-i KWah.* '

Mr. pilfer protested to the adminis
tration against'the cruel treatment of the 
Japanese rèfùgees by Russian .soldiers, 
and requested a census of all Japanese 
deported to Port Arthur. The' consul 
himself was menaced by a Cossack with
out provocation, and the officer com
manding at Newchwang expressed his 
regrets, and promised to severely punish 
the Cossack. The civil administrator 
promised to afford better protection to 
the refugees.

-o-
THE ARMTS ADVANCE

May Be Delayed Until the Operations 
,of Japan’s Navy Are 

Complete.

!

*

Tokio, Feb. 13.—The Vladivostock 
squadron has not been reported to-day. 
It is unknown whether the squadron re
turned to Vladivostock or effected a 
passage into the Pacific.

An unverified report says a foreign 
warship was seen off Maiua naval sta
tion.
, The Japanese are not specially con
cerned over the naval situation, as they 
feel confident that they will soon domin
ate the sea. There is no fear of the 
Rpssians intercepting the Kaisaga and 
the Nishin and preventing a junction 
with the Port Arthur squadron. The 
Russians possess no naval bases except 
those at Port Arthur and Vladivostock, 
and the latter may freeze up and bar the 
retreat of the squadron.

Despite Russia’s assurance minimizing 
the damage sustained by Admiral Togo’s 
attack last Tuesday at Port Arthur, the 
Japanese are certain that the Port Ar
thur fleet was severely crippled.

Admiral Togo’s fleet was not severely 
- damaged and was capable of fighting 
another batjle immediately afterwards. 
The battleship Fuji was the most àeri- 
ously damaged. Withdrawals for repairs 
from the Japanese fleet will not mate
rially reduce its fighting strength.

Lreut-Commander Rammanya, a gal
lant and promising officer, was the most 
prominent of those killed on the Japanese 
side at Port Arthur.

The date of the forward movement of 
i-the main body of the Japanese army has 
not been disclosed, but it-probably will 

, be deferred until after the completion of 
naval operations.

Publication of the numbers of soldiers 
at the points of mobilization is still for
bidden. The mobilization is! progressing, 
with surprising celerity and without con
fusion. . This shows a, remarkatie_,màà-: 
tery of details. \,

■ The main railways .are canceling ori 
concealing schedules, and devoting every 
energy to facilitate the movement of the 
troops. The reserves are assembling -and,

, occupying the garrisons vacated by the 
regulars, and this movement is progress

ing with the precision of a drilled army. 
All jafe immensely eager to take the 
field. „

Subscriptions have been opened for the 
first hundred million yen war bonds. The 
subscriptions will close on March 19th. 
It is anticipated that the issue will; be 
over subscribed many times..

The country is preparing for a long 
war, and seems capable of sustaining it
self financially for two years. She post 
sesses vast military and naval stores and 
excellent home credit. Her soldiers and 
sailors are ready to give their servîtes 
free if necessary. 1

-
NEUTRALITY1 PROCLAMATION.

An Jjlxtoi of Provincial Gazette 
To-Day Giving Information;^to 

Citizens.
»■■■--- :t ,

Ain extra of the Provincial Gazette je 
being issued to-day containing the 
i»eutraiity proclamation for CattiRa. It 
is as follows:

HI* Excellency tile Governcr-Gc6e«ri 
received a telegram from the Bight Hour- 
able Secretary of -State for the Colonies 
drawing attention to His Majesty’s procla
mation of neutrality In the occasion of the 
war ‘between Japan hud Russia. The text 
of the proclamation has not yet home to 
hand. In the meantime His Excellency the 
Governor-General heteby charges and com
mands all subjects 61 His Majesty within 
the ^Dominion of Canada to observe strict 
nentràtity In and dating the aforesaid war,

Issued

rUO~

CONTRABAND OF WAS.
“The local steamship offices, of tie* 6. 

P. R. are in receipt, of no further actvicw 
respecting the shipment of breadstuff»^ 
and foodstuffs from this port to Japan
ese ports,” says the Vancouver Pro
vince. “Pending the arrival of inetrtte* 
tions from the head office in Montreal 
matters will remain as they are et pre
sent, namely, no breadstuff* or food»: 
stuffs will be placed -on board the Roys F 
Naval Reserve steamship Empress- of 
Chine which is scheduled to depart for 
Yokohama and Hongkong on February,

to wwi*
“It. is -believed that arrangements can 

be made whereby flour and feed: caft 
be shipped to Chinese ports, whence it 
can be taken, by junks across to Japan.

“In the event of regular liners open®- ! 
t.ug from Vancouver and Puget Sound 
refusing to transport articles which muyi 
be declared- contraband it is not Without » 
the oonnds of possibility that trarnip. 
steamers ; may engage in the traffic.

Independent naval officers say the 
Redivzan, Pallada andCzarevitch,

Novik, damaged in the first naval battle 
off Port Arthur, cannot be- repaired in 

j tittoojtf* decide the- ‘command of the sea. 
They-'also say the Russian, tend forces 

: are'demoralized. They are trying to 
watch ' thé entire coast. The constant 
telegraphic interruptions threaten to com
plete the isolation of, the war zone except

■O»
CONTRADICTORY.

Russian Warships flighted Jp Tsngapn 
Straits After Being Reported 

Destroyed.

ves-

poses.

New York, Feb. 15.—Official con
firmation is given in Tokio, according to 
a cablegram to the World, of the report 
that three ol the four Russian warships 
from Vladivostock which entered Tsug- 
aru straits to attack Hakodate, were 
blown up by mines the night of Febru
ary 13th, while attempting to pass the 
straits.

A cablegram from London says that 
later advices are that four Russian war
ships have been sighted in Tsugaru 
straits since the report went ont. that 
three ot tlie cruisers had been sunk or 
disabled.

„ BOUNDARY MINES. 22nd.c, ,
At high tide, 4 -o’clock Sunday morn

ing, the steamer Tees was pulled from 
the rocks at the southeastern extremity 
of Trial island and towed to quarantine 
for inspection and fumigation. Her pas
sengers' and crew will be held pending 
the receipt of advices from Port Simp
son reporting the character of the case 
of sickness landed there.

The steamer was ashore about 20 
hours. Capt. Troup, who personally su
perintended the salving operations, from 
the time he arrived at the scene of the

Last Week’s Shipments Amounted to 
Over Fifteen Thousand Tons•i

Phoenix, Feb. 13.—The Boundary 
mines ore shipments ^or the week bring 
tho total for 1904 over the 100,000 mark. 
Severe snowstorms nearly all this week 
have kept the C. P. R. officials busy en
deavoring to keep traffic open, and they 
have been generally successful, although 
the tonnage is somewhat smaller. The 
A thelstan made the largest ore ship
ments, since that property resumed, send- 
ing out -ore test summer, being able to 
secure all the cars' needed.

Following are the figures foe the Week’s 
tonnage from the several Boundary 
mines: Granby! mines, -to Granby. smel
ter! 10,590 tons; Mother Lode, to Green
wood smelter, 3,040 tons; Emma, to Gran
by smelter, 495 tons; Senator, to Granby 
smelter, 264 tons; Oro Denoro, to Granby 
smelter, 870 tons; Athelstan Jackpot, to 
Granby and Greenwood smelter, 625 tons; 
total for the week, 15,884 tons; total for 
the year date 100,480 tons.

This week the Granby smelter treated 
13,540 tons of ore, making a total of 77,- 
088 tons this year.

:!j
THE EGERIA’S OVERHAUL.

His Majesty’s survey ship Egeria to 
accident, allowed no idle time to pass. It ‘ to be hauled on the Bsquifnalt Marine’ 
was important to get ■ the ship removed Railway for the completion of her over- * 
from the dangerous position before an hauling. The dry dock, being occ.upjietl 
easterly or southeasterly gale completed by the Ifloru, the railivdy comds iit’etint1 
the work of destruction. Tackle was ob- 'veulent for the purpose, although it will' 
tained from the ti. C. Salvhge Company, Be five, first time ou record iu this' port 
Esquimalt, when it was found that the for qne of the warship fledt to ■ be so* 

Jtug Lorne’S services were futile alone, 'handled. When the ship is placed ofi tite 
The Tees was made as light forward as cradle she will have to be left on at»' 
possible, and at the time of flood tide even keel, and herein again will be in-1 
yesterday morning the tug Pioneer, Prin- trodticed a unique feature, 
cess Beatrice and Lorne were all on hand 
to lend assistance. Three 13-inch haws
ers were attached, and with a might pull 
and a pull altogether the Tees slid from 
her rocky, bed. >

It required a tremendons strain. This 
may be inferred from the fact that the 
Lome on Saturday parted a big 16-inch 
hawser in an effort to haul the ship 
astern, and that when a new Manila line officers at the Dallas hotel. The latter, 
had been attached with the power of the | however, were able to return to the ship 
Kestral added, the Tees refused to move on Saturday, fheir quarters having again 
a fraction of an inch. The Mamie had been put in habitable shape, 
brought jacks and other paraphernalia | A large sum of money is being ex- 
for the second attempt. When the tide [ pended by the admiralty effecting the ieé 
fell it was seen that the ship rested on . pairs, and while there have been maty 
the rocks for more than half her length j ships of His Majesty’s fleet overhauled 
fortward ! here for recommission on this coast tberW

Skids were placed under the bow and have been none requiring a more extern*1 
evervthing cleared awav for action. In «ve refit tliaq the Egeria. And this fact 
the meanwhile Capt. Troup had come to ! speaks muen in itself for the good, scr, 
the city and about 1 o’clock returned to vices the ship has rendered on this coast, 
the wreck with the three steamers men- , She has almost completed an entire sifr- 
tioned. Their lines were attached, and 1 vey. of the British Columbia coast ami

among other important works carried nud 
if has been that of making a survey for 

the British Pacific cable.

VLADIVOSTOCK FLEET.

"Russian Warships Are Cruising in the 
Sea of Japan; r

Tokio, Feb. 13.—The Russian Vladi- 
Tostock squadron is still in sight, cruis
ing in. the sea of Japan.

A report to the effect that Mat- 
snmaye had been, bombarded1 by the 
Russian squadron is an untruth.

ï
fl

</ .V
■

The Egeria has been On this stations 
for nine years, and has never previously 
during this long term of service been 
overhauled-. Consequently niuch had to 
be done. The whole deck had to t)b' 
taken up and renewed, and for several 
weeks the vessel has been in a tof^sy-' 
turvy condition. The crew liave been' 
living ashore at the dry dock, and the;

■o»
ORDERED FROM PORT ARTHUR.

Foreigners Leave the City—Dalny De
serted—Why Ships Were Seized.

STOLE SILVER INGOTS.ling Kow, Feb. 14.—The administra- 
tiye authorities have not notified the Am
erican or British consuls of the release 
of the neutral ships which had been 
seized. Both consuls had asked for ex
planations.

The civil administration of Port Ar
thur has intimated that Viceroy Alexieff 
will not recognize the consul in matters 
relating to Port Arthur and Manchuria.

In answer to the British government 
for an explanation of the seizing of the 
neutral ships at Port Arthur, Viceroy 
Alexieff replied that vessels were detain
ed because they had Japanese on board.

The shots fired at the British steamer 
Fuping by the Russian guardship at 
Port Arthur as the Fuping was leaving 
that port last Tuesday were, the Viceroy 
says, due to a mistake on the part of the 
officers of the guardship.

The Russians are seizing supplies at 
Newchwang and the Chinese are alarm
ed and are closing their shops 'and plac
ing their possessions under foreign pro
tection.

The Russian residents of Newchwang, 
fearing that the army will be unable to 
protect them and their property, are de
positing their treasure under the juris
diction of foreign flags.

In consequence of the attack by the 
Japanese upon Port Arthur, Viceroy 
Alexieff has ordered all foreigners and 
civilians out of that place. The families 
of "the Russian officers in Manchuria are 
being sent to Russia, and this is causing
great pressure upon the railway. Dalny Russians Trying to Wateh the Whole <rf Grave Condition of Affairs Renorted— was the first place to be deserted. Those the Coast-Ill-treatment of ■ ” xIiss 1“ I ,
non-combatants and civilians have aban- Japanese. M ™ 9 Flocking to B.-Every such ship of. war shall be
'LL3, ,111611' pr0perty at Port Arthur -r-°------ Newchwang. - required to put to sea whhia twenty-four

ms o ■ . . . Newchwang, Feb. 14.—About fifty --------- - (24) hours after entrance, unless in event of
lne Russians freely admit their nn- Japanese men, on their way to Trienteini, Pekin, Feb. 15.—The edict issued by stress of weather necessary for repairs or Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen uten- 

preparedness for the Japanese attack to were arrested at Tai Hip Ohou om Feb- the government of China declaring its provisions, in which case It must leave as zils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and
a teVib!e bh-nder. Only half ruary 12th with, their women, and ar- neutrality in the Russo-Japanese diffi- soon as possible, and certainly within forks, and all kinds of cutlery. „

e ships were in line of battle and their rived-. here in custody. The American culty, announces' that war between these twenty-font (24) hours i>f Completion of re- - - ________
officers were ashore celebrating the an- consul, Henry B. Miller, procured the countries has broken out and says that pairs. a quasi epidemic of typhoid fever ex-
niversary of Viceroy Alexieff’s .birthday, release of the women, but Viceroy Alex- seeing these nations are friendly to Rule B Is subject to Rule A, and time ists in Watertown, N. Ÿ. Local health 

A stirring episode was the re-entrance ieff ordered their arrest and transporta- China, she must declare her neutrality, must be extended accordingly. No supplies officials state there are between 1,500
into the harbor of the warships Czare- tioo, together with all the Japanese in I Viceroys and governors are ordered to to be allowed beyond siipplles and suhsti- and 2,000 cases in the city and two pub-
vitch and Novik after the fight. They Manchuria to Port Arthur. Mr. Miller maintain neutrality and to preserve order tient for crew necessary for Immediate use, lie hospitals are crowded to overflowing.

Two Boys Arrested While Digging Up 
Their Treasure on Shore of Lake 

Michigan.-O
QUESTION OF NEUTRALITY.

Chicago, Feb. 13.—The Inter-Ocean 
says to-day: “While digging for their 
stolen, treasure on the shore of Lake

Important Statement by British Foreign 
Under-Secretary Regarding 

Newchwang. Michigan, Henry Germur, 15 years old, 
and Geo. Jensen, 16 years old, have been 
arrested by South Chicago police for 
stealing 1.000 pounds of silver bullion 
from the National Smelting & Refining 
Co. A foot below the surface seven in
gots of silver, each weighing 100 pounds, 
were found. Confronted with this evi
dence tlie boys confessed that they had 
broken into the strong room, and that 

and .carefully protect missionaries and they had stolen ten ingots in all, huthdfi 
and to abstain from violating or contraven- sold three cf them."
Ing either the laws and statutes of the ! ______ ___________ _
realm in that behalf, or the law of nations } —
In relation thereto.

’ Attention Is also directed to the require- ! Package Abstracted From Sack at Win- 
ments of the Foreign,-Enlistment Act, and I nipeg—Contents Not Known,
the rules based thereon. All British sub-

London, Feb. 15.—Home Secretary 
Akers-Douglas, confirming the Associat
ed Press dispatches, announced ini the 
House of Commons to-day that the Bri
tish government not only had not been 
approached with a suggestion that "If 
should consent to the Russian Black 
Sea fleet passing oaf through the Darda
nelles, but there was no reason whatever 
for supposing Russia contemplated such 
a violation of her treaty obligations to 
the European powers.

Asked as to whether the British, gov
ernment was taking steps to secure an 
arrangement for the neutrality of New
chwang during the war, the foreign 
under-secretary, Earl Percy, replied that 
the government’ did not consider it to be 
practicable to neutralize any territory in 
actual occupation, of either of the belli
gerents still under control of foreign 
powers.

shortly afterwards a long,hard pull astern 
commenced. It locked for a time as : 
the effort was also going to he a failure. 
When the full power of the combined 
steamers 
ship, hope 
wane.

THE PROGRESS OF WORK AT DALNY.
Chinese Workmen Excavating For the Foundation of the New Buildings to Be 

Erected at This Terminus.
INSPECTORS’ REPORT.refused to stir the stranded 

of success was beginning toby dispatch boats. <•
Admiral Alexieff has forbidden ships 

to etoter any of the ports of the Liao 
Tung peninsula. It. is understood that 
his ofiject is to carry out the defences

The inspectors who conducted an in- 
Finally the Lorne sheered off at quiry into the wreck of the steamer Clnl- 

almost right angles to the Tc-e,s. This ]ani at Seattle have completed their task, 
the crowning move of the opera- and on Saturday handed down a report.

Chief Engineer De Lauaay is charged 
with neglect and ineompetoney, and has 

over. had his license revoked. Cipt. Roberto
Nothing is definitely know now of the is censured for not having an officer of 

extent of the ship's injuries. This will the ship in the second and third boats 
not be ascertained until tlie steamer has that were launched, and for not giving 
been hauled out for repairs, which will explicit orders to the captain .of the 

1 be just so soon as she can come in from Holyoke to take the ship to’ the nearest 
William Head. She is not leaking, but shelter. His license has been suspended 
it is believed her cuter bottom is badly for one year. The officers of the tug- 
broken. boats Holyoke and Sea I,ion were highly

Up till noon to-day Capt. Troup had complimented-for their share in the work 
not received Capt. Hughes’s report on the f rescuing the passengers of the Clal- 
cause of the act’dent. Owing to the lam* 
suspicion of smal pox no one was allow
ed aboard-* The Earle..was on hand 
throughout the time the vessel rested on 
the rocks to keep guard over the craft.
On Saturday afternoon Dr. Fagan, pro
vincial health officer, visited the Steamer, 
going ont from here on the Maude, and 
in company with Dr. Watt, the quaran
tine officer, made an inspection of the 
crew and passengers. As a result the 
latter were sent to William Head. Dr.
Fagan says that he is not yet sure that 
the sickness reported is that of small- j

ANOTHER MAIL ROBBERY. was
tions. The Tees came at once with the 
strain, and the hardest cf the work was

of the harbors, which hitherto have been 
neglected. Foreigners are not permitted 
to more without military permits. The Jecte are warned against any transgression 
foreign missions at Mukden, apreliending of the same, 
a Chinese outbreak, are sending the mis- ; 
sionaries iv.V.i families away. There are 
about 2,000 Russian troops now at New- 

, ch wang.

Winnipeg. Feb. 12.—The postal 
authorities have another robbery case on 
their hands. Last Sunday while a pile 
of mail was lying in a car from the East 
pending transference to the Pacific ex
press. one of the sacks was cut open 
and a package abstracted. Just what 
this package contained is not known. 
It may or may not be valuable. The out
going clerk on Sunday discovered the 
robbery, and promptly notified* the 
authorities here, and an investigation 
was at once instituted.

The following rules are hereby declared to 
be In force forthwith :

Rule A.—No ship of war of either belliger
ent may use the British water as places of 
resort for war-like purposes or equipment, 
or may leave British waters until twenty- 
four (24) hours after a ship of either bel
ligerent, whether a ship of war or a mër- 

I chant ship.

o
SITUATTON IN MANCHURIA.LAND FORCES DEMORALIZED.

Capt. Roberts, who has been off duty 
since the time of the diseaster. and was 
expected over here to gi ,*p evidence in 
connection with the Victoria inquest, has 
now, it is stated, gone south, and wijl 
spend some time in California.

MARINE NOTES.
Stqpm'er Danube will replace the Teas 

on the northern British Columbia route 
while the latter is laid up for repairs.

The ship Macy has arrived,at F<rt 
Townsend en route to,**Ladysniith.
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id a boat from the British 
ent out.
Shortly afterwards the V..* 

id Koreitz got under Way a®| 
eauie.1 out of the harbor, rlt 
ow of the English warship cheer 
1 t.iem as they went out to fight * 
Uhcu the Russians were four 

lies out the Japanese threw a 
toss their bows, but they did

'Ihe Japanese lay between the is! 
bis, ten • miles out, blocking the 
dy entrance to the harbor.
''hHf t ‘-e Russians were six miles 
»ui t..e Japanese fleet heavy fir 
.cr.iii on • both .sides,
The Varia g turned her broadside
rhr at a'm“ tlu‘u turned at 
,ht angles and steamed a short dis
a‘T, TT'Tl as if t0 -lake the 
at li, but suddenly turned east and 
vc the enemy her other broadsîd^
v.e-roalTeSe coutinucd firing
i------ " lien the Variag was seea
be on hre near the stern.
Ihe Russian vessels then turned 
i» towards the harbor and ceased 
ing at 12.42 p.m. Ceased
Ihe Japanese followed almost te 
l of the harbor, firing on
- Yanag, which had a heavv li»t 
port and was evidently in a sink 
; condition. The Ivoreit k"
rently untouched
«.'.SMS’S SS1

khout six hundred shots were « ,

ces. One shot which struck h« 
the water line amidships wreck-

of her engines, 
hen the Russians

cruiser

not

mg

un-

z was ap-

one

entrance to the harteto tje^ri® 
cruiser I’alliot sent four torpedo ts out to her With a doctor^ 
ksh„rc »? 1 Ulte< States gunboat
titl fid °'SeUt three bQats with

Me Koreitz was abandoned at 
> p.m. her crew going on board 
I ascal, and at 3.o7 p.m. she blew 
with a terrible explosion, 
ne \ ariag was abandoned soon 
a wards, her officers deeming the 
lation hopeless. Her dead were 
: on board. e
'rh,e =re7n t!‘e Variag went on 
ksbnrg. ’ thC Elba and the

»e Variag burned until-6 p.m.
4 frequent explosions, as thé 
1?inf*nite<1 her ammunition. Then

'he Russians eventually went 
n Pe I ascal to the steamship

captain 
come

night only.
, . . casualties are not

wn, but it is rumored that 
►edo boat destroyer 
ing the action.

ses.

igaii.
■ Russian officer told the c 
•he Vicksburg that he had 
sk asylum for 
he Japanese

one

one 
was sunk

-—o —

'ACK ON PORT ARTHUR.

aeulars of Tuesday's Bombard
ent By the Japanese-Squadton 

The Russian Losses.

Petersburg, Feb. 15.—The first 
Bcial account of. the battle at 
Arthur of Tuesday last has been 
ved in a tolegram dated Port 
ur’ February 9th.. It is as fol-

t half-past eleven o’clock this, 
mg a Japanese squadron of 15 
1^rth^n*’ t^6 bombardment of

fui* sqtfadron and fortresses re- 
btefnd the battlè' lasted forty-

toe Japanese squadron could not 
kl the well-placed fire of our fleet 
particularly of the forts, and bfr- 
p rapid retreat
ffie Japanese flagship was serioo»- 
lamaged, and, according to, th» 
bony of 
p Japanese ships 
injured.

oats report that two Japanese 
V sank at sea..
;ur losses aflbat were two, officer» 
ided, one so slightly that he con» 
id, six men .killed amt forty-fire 
ided. In the forts two 
tly wounded.
he bombardment of the fortress 
the -town d£eC njo- damage^ bait 
tened the people, , .
t interva Is' during the night firing 
heard at sea.” V ‘ - -

eyewitness; five 
were considert-

an

men were

: dispatch adds that the temper 
e army and navy Is excellent, 
hat the bulletins circulated By 
lovoe Krai have begun to tran- 
e the people. No attempts have 
made by the Japanese to land 
e Kwong Tung peninsula.

- repairs to the ships damaged 
e torpedo attack are* proceeding
iy.

-o-
LAST WEEK’S FIGHTS.

ig to Damage to Russuin War- 
dps Port Arthur Depends on 

Ports For Protection.

icfoo, Feb. lo.—The steamer 
chow, arriving from Port Ar- 

reports that eleven Russian 
1 wre struck iu Monday's and 
day’s engagements, 
is stated that the cruiser As- 
with a big hole at the. , water
has been towed into the inner 

: and beached.
e battleship Sebastapol has » 
hole just above the water line 

Is useless in rough weather, 
e cruiser Novik has a hole In 
ifter port side.
e battleship Retivzan is on the 
i and her bottom has fallen

cruiser Pallada was torpedoed 
the engine 
battleship Czarevitch, which 

*as torpedoed, has been dock-

room.

j whole fleet has been taken into 
ner harbor and Port Arthur is 
ding for protection on her 

I which have been reinforced, 
toe is frequent firing, which is 
pably drawn by Japanese tor-

Kng was heard at midnight on 
nary 11th at intervals, also on 
lghts of tlie 12th and 13th.

I ï ebruary 14th the firing con- 
p until 5 o’clock in the after- 

An eye-witness claims to have 
eighteen dead landed from the 
an ships on Wednesday.

I is understood that 
f has been Admiral

, reduced for hi*
| '' rePulse the Japanese at

omiser Novik, , , was the ont»
to do effective work. She 

1 las° to the Japanese torpedt 
ami, according to the Russian ' 

nt, sank
i

two and captured
?r Wencbow had 400 Japanese 

rvs °.n board and there was an 
ing time during the battle of 
fe* a*' as s^lells fell around the
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COMMUNICATIONS.RUSSIA’S POSITION. ABOUT THE WEATHER. the captains of the fishing fleet, he would 
know that the throwing away of fish to 
any extent would be an utter impossi
bility, as the men are under pretty keen 
surveillance and the captains know to 
a nicety the general run of fish as regarSs 
size.

ceivable article of commerce under the 
sun save frogs'.legs. There is no pro
vision in the tariff schedules for the tax
ation of frogs’ legs. But the customs 
official was not abashed. He knew of a 
way to protect an infant industry. He 
followed the example of his adroit-mind- 
gd brother who levied tnoute upon the 
legs of our Hielandmen. He decided

February in this neighborhood has been 
a snorteç, what with winds, and rain and 
sleet. But we have-got off easily com
pared with our friends in the East. The 
thermometer has dropped lower and has 
stayed away down for a longer time than 
it has in any winter within fifty years.
The snow is deeper also tha%lt has ever 
been in the memory of the oldest inhabi- 

that the customs law regarded the legs, tant, who has been delving into the 
6f frogs as subject to classification in the ancient storehouses of his dllnd for de

grees of comparison. %ihig applies to all 
the continent east of the - mountains. ... . .. _
The East is practically locked up in the' my enly conation being to shoot
embrace of the snow" king. Trains are; all the pheasants that they could, both 
stalled and fuel scarce. In New York cocks an* hens " I_ keep my domestic 
the deatfi- rate has been enormously in- P°u,tr3" enclosed w.ta a six-foot picket 
creased by the privations to which the **"».•* if “Protection’’ wül give _Lu 
great majority of the inhabitants have adAress 1 w'n «‘ve h‘m an . Iar^K 
been subjected. It is sometimes held when we sow our gram. I promise good 
that old-fashioned winters are healthy, J**™»*: aad can a.TP„ ”
but the Hamilton Times points out that n£ odanS" »f m7 m,staking ; hamt Ybr a 
as a result of the lapse back the death B
rate among the aged and the frail in asa canning blrd- _ , , , .

« h b«.
J6r^, y,m T°rrt0T Pared to write about pheasants. If he

precedentedly large. In. Janua^ ,t was carefu„ read lctt£ ,he would to(rw
70 excess of the same month last year. tha(. j wonM notexpe*t to find a pint of 
Thus it appears that we in Victoria, »» in in a pheasant’s crop, nor any gram 
usual, have good reason to be.thapkful jn one sbot on a farm where fcher6 wes 
for the weather we have encountered. no grain grown_ nor yef im one shot 
Winter must have worked off his spleen ! aTOUnd Duneans during the shooting 
pretty well by this time. February has 
been behaving like a rampant, roaring 
lion. March should perform like a pet 
lamb.

Just a ReminderJapan has confounded the experts 
again. We have been looking into pre
dictions, and find that “ante-bellum” au
thority was almost unanimous in its con
viction that the very things the Japanese 
sailors have done were utterly impossible 

One of the critics ex-

DOWN ON PHEASANTS YET.

. To the Editor:—ï am not at all sur
prised at the two attempts in your issue 
of yesterday to answer my last letter re
garding the pheasant pest.

The waste of printer’s ink by “Protec
tion” would be scarcely worth answer
ing, but to inform him that there are no 
“notices" on my farm, and that I have 
incited sportsmen from Victoria and 
elsewhere to shoot pheasants on mÿ

Does Mr. Clifford know that the New 
England Fish Company has a standing 
offer from Bellingham, of free wharfage, 
fredome from taxation, free water, and 
a bonus. In return for thf privilege of 
hiving the company run its vessels from 
that port! The Canadian-Pacific rail
way would carry the fish just the same, 
the fish would'be easghttin precisely the 
same water as they are caught in at 
present, and British Columbia would lose 
the benefit of a very large expenditure of 
money yearly.

BELIEVER IN PROTECTION.

That the celebrated “Gilt Edge” Shirts, manu- jp 
factored only by the firm of J. Piercy & Co., Jr 

_ cannot be excelled. Once used, always used. f? 
Use no other. N 4

J. PIERCY & CO., E
VICTORIA § 

WfftWffffl

of being doue, 
pressed the opinion that in view of 
Japan’s slight naval superiority, on 
paper, in Eastern waters, in the event 
of war breaking oat' Russia would pre
fer to decline a naval engagement at the 

“Admiral Alexieff is enough of a

u same schedule as the legs of chickens 
and that they should be taxed at the rate, 
of five-cents. apiece. His reasoning is un
derstood to be that as frogs are produced 
on farms and the ponds in which frogs 
live and move and have their being until 
they become fit for market are also called 
farms, the two by-products of nature 
must therefore be of the same species. 
The route of reason in this case is quite 
as tortuous as the courses of Russian 
diplomacy, but the official says “it goes, 
see!" and there is nothing more to be 
done. There is no situation which the 
American customs officer cannot meet. 
Canada might retaliate by classifying 
the obtrusive legs of the corps de ballet 
as spindles, n.e.s., 50 per cent.

1
outset.
naval strategist to refuse to fight at sea 
unless there is a reasonable prospect of 
inflicting as much damage as he suffers. 
An engagement, therefore, would prob
ably leave the relative strength of fhe 
two navies unchanged, except in so far 
as Russia would have greater difficulty 
in repairing the damage to her ships. It 
seems, however, -more probable fhat, so 
long as fhe present proportion of power 
remains unchanged, Russia would simply 
withdraw her fleet to the protection, of 
Forth Arthur and Vladivostock. If she 
had expected to fight a naval engage- 

she would before now have trans-

Wholesale Dry GoodsI

I DECLARATION OF WAR.

To the Editor:—Numerous statements 
have been made and published, to the 
effect that the attack on the Russian 
fleet at Fort Arthur, by the Japanese, 
was made before a formal declaration, 
and was therefore contrary to interna
tional law.

I The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

&
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8It may he of interest to some of yonr 
numerous readers to state that although 
Grotius considers a declaration as an es
sential characteristic of a proper war, 
the modern writers on international law 
are not of that opinion. It is the fact 
that for the last hundred years past 
hostilities have been generally begun 
without any such formal declaration. 
“The formal declarations of war ’only 
make the state of war more notorious, 
but, though more convenient in. that re
spect, are not necessary to constitute 
such a state (Lord Ellenborough, C. J., 
Oora et al," v. Bruce, 12 Best, 226.

In thé case last mentioned- Russia 
commenced hostilities against Great

Üseason.
I said each pheasant would consume 

a pint of grain per day for sixty days 
during the sowing time. There is no 
doubt that the pheasant is a benefit to 
those whose land is all in permanent 
pasture, and a help to those who are too 
lazy to plough their hay land more than 
once in ten or fifteen years.

But there is no place for the pheasant 
on a small- up-to-date farm, such as are 
desirable for British Columbia:.

As my farih is not in England1 it mat- j 
ters little to me what three particular , _ ^
pheasants ate'there, knowing nothing of ! Blatain. the 16th of October 1807,

and seized British ship» which had tire 
preceding day left the Russian ports be
fore the news of hostilities or declaration 
had reached London.

mène,
ferred the cruisers at Vladivostock to Port
Arthur. The fact that she prefers to We have often wondered why Hon. 
keen her inferior fleet divided seems to. George E. Foster, by all odds the clever- 

. y ,, , , _ , „ menu to risk it est, if not the ablest, man in the Con- The United States is a country of
show that , i . 1 - servative party, has proved such a dismal magnificent resources, and our neighbors
in an engagement against superior rorces. fai]ure in pub]ic life Mr poster bim. in their own eilt'erprising, narrow way,
She intends, ib fact, to throw on Japan) seif jlas jeb a gr(lat light in upon the sub- are taking fairly full advantage of gen- 
at fhe outset the disadvantages of of- ject. Writing in the Canadian Magazine erous nature’s bounties. But our cousins 
fence” Well Janan did take the of- ffir February, he remarks: “Real oratory are not content with working nature for

deter- is a child of truth and ardor. Falsehood is all she is worth. They believe in work- 
fBnsiVe and wi ° , . fatal to its birth, and coldness clips its ing each other also to the limit". No na-
mination that the southern division ot tne wjngg and hinders all effective flight. The tion on earth has such a magnificent 
Russian fleet has been practically de- g*,,,] must be at wbite beat and cry tQ be pensidn role. That role has been grow-
stroyed Alexieff’s intentions were of the delivered of its message, and the message ing steadily while the cause of it has the circumstances under which they were 
h„... hi" tartics were such as the experts must proceed from the very throne ot been just as steadily fading away into j tiffed. But I know that a hen' pheasant 

’ , . hv th. g,-.- in. troth, and appeal for response to the the misty realms of fhe past. Barnum shot on my farm Christmas day had a
approve of, and, judging by t e deepest feeling of the auditors." Mr. once said the people of America relished teacupful of young clover, and nothing
which his enemy found him, he fancied pogter is a political derelict, when but for being buncoed, and he practised the else, in her crop, and there were dozens 
ha was secure from attack. And he has the coidneSs which clipped the wings of game ut>on them for many years him- at the same work._ Some birds shot in 
suffered for his lack of appreciation of his ambition and hindered effective flight self. The doctrine of the great show- the spring had' therr crops fuff of grain 

resource of the Japanese. It looks he might have been the leader of the man has been elevated into a vital pnn- anti gravel, an acre of peas and oats 
tlfh. resource or p Conservative party to-day. We fear also ciple. It is practised by all and sundry, were destroyed by them. Ten pounds of
very much as though he regarded them ^at trutb canDot be enthroned in his Public and private corporations are al- wheat received from the Experimental 
•with contempt. But he has been invest- . beart or be wouu not have lost the con- ways on their defence against those wiho farm was injured by them to such an ex- 
ed with higher responsibilities, so his fidence 0f every constituency he has rep- wage faker warfare upon theme For in- tent that the trial was valueless, ak 
acts have evidently not displeased, if resented after one term of service. The stance damage suits agai^t Chicago to though we wut much tmie.m tryu^Jq 

nave evmeuv» i bi . nf the career of Mr " Foster the amount of $38,666,952 are pending, keep them off. One trjal .pg.teh of ,peas
Gifcy have disturbed, his superiors. Dr0ves that the people prefer men of most ot them for injuries by falls, etc., ,was totailly destroyed, and to save *

As the conditions which, were declared g h and blood to represent them; that <». the-sidewalks: Nipe-tenths of thA .tterondî m more thjy fifty yards from
ta be so improbable as to be almost an- a man may have many humap failings «ate are undoubtedly faked' vpjvr ^the thex house, we vrere compelled to Ærow

piracticaffy certain that the \ ladivostock calculating retiéllant'.............. A * * oaîv . . .. _ ,
division of the Russian fleet will also be bitious ’fellow .cannot make an - effective In conversation with a reporter of the’ Much more may be iraid to^enlighteni
destroyed as far as effectiveness is ««-WÜIi- & yourXa^ ’lt &
cemed the attention of the world1The...elect»*-* XoiL ,John, m.on agent in charge ^ the distribution
ceraeu, tue JEHteU o •<« tt North Ontario and of somè con- of-lead bounties, stated tfiat 33'imnes ratioita in Jtostwnta- ana ùœgiisn sparnow be concentrated ^tne^ri JÎ» S Mtoin, wK^have had dripped to Trail and dTto the >HMl,-*m& <***»■'■1
atibris1 to iand. Ibis apparent that the a stj.ong rèpugnance to the doc- Mines smelter in Nelson, ^ .apme in-
Japs are1 in a to sécure absolute tritits.of Mr. Chamberlain since the light stances, however, stgpe , lWjUfteate pr | FISHERIES.
cotimaüW fM tie aea coast surrounding j 0f-Toryism addressed them, would prob- companies had sent ’lead ore to "both
tW.tiiratre on which the great drama. ably confirm hie analysis of the “foufltia- smeltera. ;^^^lp^tots from some of

be of any practical avail to her hamper- ________ _______ _ , èhcb' month, but would wait for several
ed and circumscribed as she will be by THE USES OF TQBAOÇÔ, V- j . months so that it would amount to;, a
lack of wafer communications? Is it _______ ■ " considerable sum. The mme owners are
possible for her to guard and keep open The London Chronicfe-. asks whether now entitied to $75,000 under the provis-
5T. ..—.'«to,-» 3-vgji
the base from which all her reinforce- - «Heavenly Twitie,’1 says they should will begin, to. receive, their checks. The 
meats, her supplies and the groat bulk AUfëast wé gather from her ex- lead boenty. will be found to be more
other provisions must bé procured? One perience 'as related by herself that stimulative than “adequate protection,
who is not au expert would be apt to she thinks' they should not. Nor Without imposing any hardship upon
conclude from the manner in which pro- should men either, for that-, mat- 'Consumers.
dictions and anticipations have been con- writer® wholes noTadiniMn her '..RiKeian tsailors are evidently more
founded by fhe Japs that short work reasoningS tbat temperament and the dangerous to themselves than to the 
will be made of the Czar’s dispositions <>f one’s “innards" may bear Japanese. One boatful of them has al-
back of Fort Arthur. But the expert gome relation to the problem. But ready been blown into oblivion .by a mme
breaks in again with the remark that whether or no the experience of Madame intended for the diversion of the enemy,
breaks m again w ro garab confaine a lesson for all mankind Another ship has fired upon a British

if the conditions which exist at the ardleg8 y{ gcuder or structural forma- vessel, which is a dangerous thing to do,:
tion it is interesting. We cannot afford A Russian shore battery has dropped a 
to give in full her account of how she shell upon and severely damaged a Rus- 
was tempted' and fell, or of the fascin- sian ship. The Czar’s sailors ha- 
ation for her soul and intellect of the British merchant vessel. Nichôlàs should
curling smoke and the conversation of caution his crews. If they are out of
the strong and cultured men who pro- their element on the sea and in such a
diieed the draught that assisted the pro- state of nervous prostration as Jo be
cess of combustion. In her mind smok- irresponsible for their.acts, and as they
ing “beeame associated with .pretty still- are evidently of little account 'in the
life pictures of dessert on the dark polish special business in Which they arq en-
of a Chippendale table, with shaded gaged, it might savé'His MajestyJjrfe»-
lights and flowers, with many a brilliant out perplexity and future trouble * :he
mind'that gave of its best, and with the were to set them upon ,th£,solid,\i£arth
close sympathy of many > loyal heart which would be grateful*»-their feet.' 
that expanded winder the. gentle, genial f;*?:
infiùenéè." At first the ricUy-flavoréd The Colonist saysrthe-people sometimes 
cigarette had no effect upon her what- complaint that paMie works are-,not-ex1" 
ever, either pleasurable or the contrary, gented ng economically as private un- 
She smoked, not bocajuse she liked it, dertakings. Does anyone wonder at, it 

-but just to be sociable aud io enjoy the after consideriag-the Case of (îovewment 
intellectual intercourse denied her .more House? We suppose our contemporary 
prudish sisters. But mark the effect as thinks the people whose taxes have been 
the custom became a habit: mufti plied by three should be thankful

“At first my cigarette was the toy of that that work did not cost twice as 
fhe dinner table, but soon it 'began to ninth as the original .contract price, or 
creep in at other times, and insemsibly,. perhaps five times as much as the con- 
as I came more and more under its in- Htrnrtion of a certain piece of road, did 
fluence, the old occupations natural to ;n "the Fraser river district. But the 
women lost their charm for me, and l,egisla lure, by committee or otherwise, 

set aside. I lost my taste for bag solemnly declared that no, sue was
responsible in either case. All the tax
payer can do is look glum or sceptical, 
and pay up.

A CONSTITUTIONAL WEAKNESS.
XX

We are the largest exclusive dealers In Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description ef Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., In each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully fil led. Write for Catalogue to

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. «
¥

VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Storee: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.O., I

In the late war between Japan and 
China, on the 25th of July, 1891, a 
Japanese squadron attacked Chinese 
mem-of-war, which had bee» convoying 
transports carrying reinforcements for 
Asan in Korea, and the Japanese cap
tured Asan on the 29th of July. War 
was net formally declared mrt3 the 1st 
,of August.
' "Th'é fatç' Rtiâsptftirkish. war wasede- 

"®lÿêd'1n h fdr*al dispatch Defivereif^'to 
tire Turkish charge d’affaires at St. 
Peférobmrg, a similar, declaration in 
1879 was also made .by France before 
tbq Commencement of hbstiffties With

THE

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.
Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper Gold and Silver Ores.

l
Smelting Works at

I
1

; ■ vNotwithstanding the above-mentioned, 
instances of formal declarations it is-noW 
a. settled doctrine of interaatienal law 
that a declaration of 
sential prefimmary to legitimate warfare.

S. PERRY MILLS.

- %

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, D.war rs not aù es- i

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.DÉLIÂT®.

:v.fh V 4*IS THE SC0ÜBGE 
OF THE NORTH

I CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager.
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H ; -ï : To the Editor:—Again the New Eng
land Fish Company- ; is^?mgi made the 
subject of resolutions, this time by thé 
member for Cassia®- evidently ‘ hacked 

.fay;.tho dogyin-the-niangcr attitude of 
some-,person or pèrsons who have fried 
to do things, but could not, and there
fore have to be contented with, snapping 
at the heels of those who- have attempted 
and accomplished. Why this everlasting 
bother about the New England Fîsh Ce.î 

■Mr. Clifford states that the company,, 
is catching Canadian fish—‘his mere 
statement, however, does not prove it. 
Mr. Clifford seys that the Bgtiafie coast 
halibut are firmly established in the 
Eastern mai^efs. and meaning, of coutse,

rotu'eit
VH gas ci

bd
JN ItiB SUPRÊME COURT OF BRITISH 

COLUMBIA. Chappedzoo
MiraeDTtoito j8B|*Jis 

itATisM Qmmttm&G&os 
• < KIJM6HS» vKLLS.

W. E. EILHiSr
In the Matter of Margaret Isabella GUI, 

Deceased, Intestate, and In the Matter 
of the Official Administrator’s Act. 

Notice Is hereby given that under an 
order made by the Honorable the Chief 
Justice, dated 25th day of January, 1904, 
the nnderslgned was appointed adminis
trator of the estate of the above deceased. 
All parties having claims against the said 

te are requested to send particulars of 
same to me, on or -before'4the.25febijdav df 
February, 1904, qtid-Parties, Indebted
t»»»0 ^such ladei>ted'

■ rn;,Wlif.'MONTBiTH,
Official Administrator, 

victoria, B. C„ January 26th, 1904.

vrfoweZ < -
,^1(1 tried Everything and Got So Bal 

He Couldn’t Walk Atone or Feed 
Himself. Handsa • • estaCtedardale, Ont., Feb. 12—(Special.)— 

Muscular Rheumatism, one of the most 
dreaded srourages this -Canadian cluiuue 
carries in its train, cannot stand before 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. -So - saÿS-.ÿl En 
Ellis of this place, *nti:|ie>lrifejfc9 biti cf 
his own'.exporitaee.",>?1,,,”c','>i'-ii' »?»,> 

“Two;ÿearizâti.»-tt¥; tilis sUtes, "Ï 
MQ&kçMhj'jSWfimftogtf. I got so bad- 
that Ï'coutif'fmi'fifeS r’myself or walk

X »

the A mericgn markets. Yes, they are, 
but established them upon this firm 
bjwis,?, The New England Fish Co. 
stdftr.; Clifford, w

BUTBPtoMF
L0TIP55C

'is just what you need, Heals, softens, 
whitens. Excellent after-shave lotion.

in
England Fish Co.

___ who evidently knows so
.rnuch about this subject, should certainly 
be straightforward enough to give credit ^ 
to these wicked monopolists for having 
taken up that whieh had proven unpKF alone, i tried medicines but it was ail 
fitable to so many, and for having car
ried the enterprise to a m<3t*imccessful 
issue, in faee- of all predictions to the coti- 
trary. >

;Mr. Clifford also probably knows that 
ftife-madPWfcose pluck and energy brought 
feSout this happy state ot affairs, Mr.
Grier Starratt, is a Canadian bom and 
hred, who gradually drifted from centre 
to centre, in ,the endeavor to ascertain 
.the fountain head of the business, and 
finally ended up in Boston, 
head and centre of the fishin 
on the Atlantic; seabtiarjü? j| 
s tâtes that tho New KuglanéM 
pany uses American bottesg 

'doesj but Mr. Clifford coayçS 
gets that it
steamer Si 
named her 
getting hei

even
prtoent time were conceivable it must 
nut be imagined that Russia would con
sent to resign the command of the Far 
Eastern seas to an inferior naval power.. 
It most not be forgotten that the super
iority of Japan at sea is only local. Rus
sia could lose the whole of the fleet now

my son from the^sehoql iff dèffff^êd 'Anÿ 
right to
W30 made ln thè bteSh, déports of the meet- 
Ing that. aycti a'smiiirilgint‘ llinl been filed. 
I (ianjipt see any necessity for all this 
aecrecy™“there la hothlng to hide. I claim 
tha|t when parents lodge a complaint they 
are entitled to be heard. It Is only by 
thrashing ont such matters and by the 
correction ot Irregularities that we can 
hope to attain a high state of efficiency In 
our public schools. The cost of education 
In this city Is making itself felt; the rate
payers are shortly to be asked to shoulder 
a fresh burden <* $60,000. Surely the par
ents have rights that ought to be reepect-

vè seized a
of no use, those terrible-aches, and .paili# 
Were always with me. “At -last my wife 
would send; for a doctor. Where ho came 
I said, ‘Doctor, eon you dire Ifeseulat 
Rheumatism?’ Audi he eaitt ’No.' Then,’ 
I said, you are no rise to toe.’

“It was then I was induced to try 
UodïFs Kidney PiHs, anti a grand thing 
it was for tne that I did. Pgpt relief al- 
most from.thetiirst box, anti six boxes 
drovéîgti the jÉhejiinatism- out of me anti 
lefl'mein good health again.

Ç "“There isnothing toeqnal Dodd’s Kiti- 
rd - ney Pills for Rheoaathnn." ,

CRICKET CLUB’S MEETING,

CYRUS H. BOWES
■ CHEMIST,

08 Government Street, Near Yates Street 
PHONES 425 AND 450.

in. the Far East and yet bring to bear 
on. Japan an overwhelming naval force 
of twenty battleships. Supposing that 
Russia were really in difficulties in the 

• Ear Eàst,"all that she need do to relieve 
■ Pert Arthur -is to cut the sea communi

cations of the Japanese army and cap
ture it. It is true that she yrnst bring 
her fleet in European waters upon1 the 
scene of operations to succeed in this 

and' it is pôssible tfiat the

NOTICE.

Take notice that 60 days after date I In- 
tend,to apply to thé Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the tojlowlng land, situate on the 
Eckstell R1 
ticularlv-described as follows: Commencing 
at a post marked "Martin Letnes N. E. 

- ” thence west 30 chains, thence

actual

ed.
I submit that the communications sent 

were not 'frivllons ones, and that both 
Mrs. Benouf and myself were entitled to 
the courtesy of à hearing.

, Casa’.ar District, more par-S,-Ÿés,\it 
leptly for- 
Sd ’up the1 
6,000, re-

Annual Reports Considered 
—Officers Elected* For

;this winter"; 
ti». a cost 06
Bahia, and noy, she is out 

t, every 
and

Last? Evening 
Ensuing

manoeuvre,
Japanese in the meantime may cut the 
Russians’ narrow line of communication 

To be sure

corner,
south 40 ‘chains, thence east 30 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, comprising an isl
and containing 80 acres more or less called 
Grass Island, situated 8 miles more or less 
from the junction of the Eckstell River 
with the Skeeua River.

December 20th, 1903

C. E. BENOUF.
Season.

H eatcK of 
soul j on ffiêaM being a , 
th:4.tess4 a Canadian bott 
jSfr. Clifford, who knows so much on 

this subject, forgets to tell ‘the public 
.that,' out of 108 èmployees, there are 100 
Canadian subjects in the employ.

Mr. Clifford fails to tell the public that 
the business of*‘the New England Eish 
Company on this coast was built np by 
Canadian bottoms, chartered for the 
work for about six years; when it was 
deemed advisable by the company, in 
view of the duty paid upon entering the 
United States, to put on steamers flying 
the American flag, the only1 Americans 
upon these vessels being the captain, 
mates, chief and second engineers.

The New England was therefore 
bought and placed in commission, run
ning during the busy season in conjunc
tion with chartered British bottoms. 
Then the Kinkfisher was acquired, and 
now. the Columtùa, a British bottom, is 
the latest acquisition.

Mr. Clifford flippantly states that 
“the plea that they buy a few supplies in 
Vancouver is untenable.” If Mr. Clif
ford, who knows so much about the busi
ness, really knows as much as he thinks 
he knows, he would know that the New 
England Fish Company disbursed half 
a million dollars in Vancouver last year.

And, again. Mr. Clifford, before you 
get up a set of resolutions damning a 
successful concern, because it is a suc
cess^ you should see to it that you have 
a sure substitute actually to hand to 
take its place. Perhaps you have?

There is no shadow of a doubt that, all 
things being equal, the New England 
Fish Company would gladly buy its fish 
direct here, rather than run the addi
tional risk oÇ operating its own fleet of 
steamers; thé company is in the fish 
business and not in the steamship busi
ness, and would cheerfully welcome any 
concern that would supply it adequately 
and at the same price as it pays now, 
indirectly through owning its own fleet. 
So the rèmedy is at hand—start a Can
adian company, put it upon a proper re
sponsible financial basis, and put up the 
necessary bonds to guarantee a continu
ous supply, and then make the New Eng
land Company an offer,-and the chances 
are very good that business could be 
done.

PROTECTION OF GAME.and capture their armies, 
there is a treaty standing between Rus
sian ships and the passage of the Dar
danelles, but that is an. old affair, and 
treaties old or young have . never yet 
stood in the path of the Muscovite. The 
advisers of the Czar are not discouraged 
by the reverses their forces have sus
tained. Defeat has acted as a tonic.

Ggplan, There was a good attendance at the 
postponed annual general meeting of the 
.Victoria Cricket Club, which was held on 
Friday at the Balmoral hotel. The chair 
was occupied, by Hon. E- Dewdney, who 
opened’ the proceedings at 8 o’clock sharp 
with a few remarks outlining the business 
to be considered.

The committee's report was first called 
for. It dealt principally with the success 
of the club In every department last year, 
a detailed list being given ot the results 
of matches engaged In by -Victoria teams, 
which was .published In the Times at the 
close of the season. The number of games 
played, It was pointed out, was 18, out of 
which 11 had been victories, 6 defeats and 
1 draw. Such a record was exceedingly 
creditable when it was considered that the 
association had not been organized for any 
length of time and had been- under a disad
vantage through not having suitable 
grounds.

Continuing, the report predicted that the 
forthcoming season would be moat success
ful. There would be a much larger mem
bership and the grounds secured by the 
club next the Provincial Royal Jubilee hos
pital would be in first class condition.

A discussion followed the reading of this 
report. In regard to the new grounds it 
was decided that If finances would alloxv 
It a pavilion would be erected for the con
venience of players, and that If there was 
not enough money on hand for this a 
marquee would be used temporarily.

The report was adopted.
A statement" from the honorary treasurer 

was then submitted. It showed that the 
club’s finances were In a healthy condition. 
On motion It was adopted.

Officers were then elected ns follows: 
Hon. president, Hon. Sir Henri Joly de 

Lotblnlc-re; hon. vice-presidents, Hon. C. 
E. Pooley, Dr. J. D. JBelmcken; president, 
Hon. E. Dewdney; vice-presidents, George 
Gillespie, B. V. Bodwell, Hon. Justice Irv
ing; captain, L. O. Garnett; vlce-captaln, 
D. Menzles; captain second eleven, G. B. 
Deaville; hon. treasurer, L. York; hon. sec
retary, W. H. Blnns; committee of manage
ment, E. C. Hilton, R. H. Swlnerton, F. 
W. Ashby, W. P. Gooch,. L. B. Trlmen. 

The meeting then adjourned.

To the Editor:—I have read “Delate’s” 
letter In last night’s Issue of the Times and 
will be very pleased to reply to the many 
lnaccqrate statements contained In It If 
“Delate” will subscribe hls own name to 
the opinions which he has expressed. If 
he la ashamed to do so (and sportsmen 
generally will not be surprised If he is) 
hls opinions are not worth the paper they 
are written on.

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, I wish to thank 
yon for yonr courtesy In giving my letters 
and the clipping from the “Field” space In 
your paper, 
sportsmen In this province can rely on yonr 
help and sympathy In the good work of 
protecting our game.

MARTIN LETNES.

NOTICMwere
needlework. I began to shirk fhat stitch 
in time which is so all-important » in' a 
woman’s dress, and spent on a cigarette 
many an unprofitable moment which 
might have been more satisfactorily de
voted to the house linen, fhe buttons, 
or the socks. I had been acustomed to 
sit and sew when inspiration ran dry or 
a difficult point had to be considered; 
“the sad mechanic exercise” released 
the tension as a rule and thought’s came 
crowding.
was just the reverse. It was pleasanter 
—probably because of its association 
with ease and idleness; but if was no 
help. On the contrary, it dulled my 
faculties and left me as it found1 me, but 
with the addition of dissatisfaction to 
my discomfort, the latent consciousness 
of precious time squandered in trifling, 
idle, useless self-indulgence. Still, I was 
not dependent upon cigarettes. If I 
could not have one I did not miss it.. I 
hhd not become a slave ta the habit.”

The woman’s conscience was evidently 
troubling her, according to her own 

The thought of ueglected duties,

Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
from date I intend making application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following lands 
situated on the North Thompson river: 
Commencing on the east bank of the river 
at the upper end on Stilwater fiats, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, to post of commencement. Also 
commencing on the west bank ot the river 
a short distance from the trail at Dore s 
Meadows, thence south 160 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains to post of commence
ment.

Victoria, Jan. 4th, 1904.

• • •
The Colonist finds that the early proro

gation of the Legislature will be of con
siderable advantage to the country. It 
says the appropriations for public works 
being available at an early date, can be 
administered in a very economical man
ner. Quite true, no doubt. But some of 
the farmers say there will be little or no 
money left for such works or road con
struction and repairs after the salaries 
of foreman are paid. As the “boss” is 
the present government’s only friend and 

of strength in the rural districts, 
he cannot be dispensed with.

• * *

They0'do not now despise the enemy. 
They regard him with respect, if not with 

They intimate that the Japs areawe.
the people who should deplore the pre
sent unforunate state of affairs, because 
the final result cannot be doubted, and 
Japan is merely being tempted onward 
towards irretrievable rijin.

and am glad to find1 that

The effect of the cigarette J. MUSGRAVE.
I

THE POSTMASTER 
STATES HIS CASE

H. O. STEVENS.
TAXING LEGS.

sourceIt seems to delight the soul of Uncle
A short

NOTICE.(

Sam to get a shot at Canada, 
time ago he charged our “kiltie” band 
several hundred dollars for the privilege 
of crossing his borders with the “garb 
ot Old Gaul" upon its “hurdles." This is 
an indignity for which the Scots will 
assuredly take a fearful vengeance some 
day. The “blaw, the blaw," which in the 
good-old times of hand-to-hand work fill
ed the heart of the Englisher with 
terror, seems to be regarded with dis
dain by the Yankee. Our cousin appears 
to have taken a repugnance to bare legs. 
Having taxed the shanks of the Hieland- 

at a fixed rate of so many dollars

Take notice that 60 days after date I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following muu situate at Tort 
Fleming, Coast district, more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at a 
post marked H. P. O’Farrell’s N.W. cor 
ner, thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains along the east boundary ot lot 
213, range 4, Coast district, and contain
ing 160 acres more or less.

Russia wishes the facf to be dis
tinctly understood that she is not dis
mayed. She has merely learned1 a les
son, whieh is that the rage of the heathen 
Japanese is not to be despised even by 
a nation which pays the strictest atten
tion to its religious duties and regularly 
gives evidence of the sincerity of its be
lief by sacrificing a number of Jews.

The Chinese government has proclaim
ed its neutrality. It will not take part 
in the dispute between Japan and Rus
sia. But the head of the Chinese Em
pire has not complete control of the vari
ous tails of that great and populous na
tion. So the tail may lash around and 
cause trouble.

The devii cautiously poked his head: 
within the sanctum and murmured:' 
“The Japs seem to be doing a russian 
business." «s • •

It is gratifying to note that American 
newspapers no longer refer to Russia as 
our ancient, honorable anti trusted ally.

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS DISPOSED 
OF HIS KIDNEY TROUBLES.

Reason Why He Thinks the Great Can
adian Kidney Remedy Is the Right 
Medicine For Kidney Trouble, and 
Will Do All That Is Claimed For It.

story
of dulled facilities, of waste of precious 
time, reproachfully confronted her. She 
consulted physicians, whose advice prac
tically was that, being of age, she 
should be guided by her own mature 
counsels. “So I smoked again. But" I 
found, also, fhat I could no longer 
smoke without inhaling, and soon also I 
had; begun to crave for cigarettes, and 
to smoke more and more, until at last 
it occurred to me that inhaling had made 
smoking a pernicious habit to which I 
should become a slave if I did nof break 
myself of it at once. So I gave it up. 
And it was as if I had cast out an evil 
spirit which had been keeping all the 
better influences of my life at a distance. 
Plain sewing became a solace to me 
again. I delighted in my neglected em
broideries. After work, it was rest anti 
refreshment to see that my house was 
spick and span, my household1 comfort
able and happy. And, best of all. my 
music, which had left me. came back— 
‘the sounds that cannot lie for all their 
sweet beguiiing. the language we need

cau dealers, whose lean legs threaten fathom nof, but only hear and feel.
«• » m .»• »«
resourceful customs officer was called in. or parhaps wo should say bodies, under 
Congress had given its august attention , the despotic dominion of the tobacco 
to and shut out of the States every con- habit.

H. P. O’FARRELL.
November 19th, 1903.

Lower Windsor, Carleton Co., N. B., 
Feb. 10.—'(Special.)—Postmaster T. H. 
Belyea, of Lower Windsor, is among the 
many in the Maritime Provinces who are 
shouting the praises ot Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. The postmaster was troubled with 
Kidney Complaint. He tried various 
medicines and found no relief. He tried 
again yith Dodd's Kidney Pills and got 
a complete and permanent cure. In a 
statement to the public Postmaster Bel- 
yeafi says:

“I had been bothered with Kidney 
trouble for years. I tried plasters and 
other medicines, but did not seem to get 
any lasting benefit. Hearing Dodd's 
Kidney Pills so highly recommended for 
Kidney Trouble, I concluded to try them 
and-I must say I have received more 
benefit from them than from any other 
medicine.

“They seem to have made a complete 
cure in my case as I feel as well as ever 
I did. I believe Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are the right medicine for Kidney 
Trouble and will do all that is claimed

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of E. Harry Joy, Deceased, 
Intestate, and In the Matter of the 
Official Administrator's Act,

man
per foot, he turned his attention to our 
frogs, in which we are now doing a large 
business, thanks to the appetite Samuel 
in his days of afflueilce is diligently cul
tivating. Like everything else in which 
the palate of the gourmand delights, 
frogs grow fast and wax fat and suc
culent in Canada. The frog farm, most
ly composed of water, is becoming quite 

in the midst of onr Eastern

I
Notice Is hereby given that under an 

order made by the Honorable the Chief 
Justice, dated 25th day of January, 1904, 

undersigned was appointed adminis
trator of the estate of the above deceased. 
All parties having claims against the said 
estate are requested to send particulars of 
same to me, on or before the 25th day of 
February, 1904, and all parties indebted 
thereto are required to pay such Indebted
ness to me forthwith.

the

;

WM. MONTEITH, 
v Official Administrator. 

Victoria, B. C., January 26th, 1904.
common. A MAGIÇAL LIFE SAVER is Dr. Ag^ 

new’s Cure for the Heart. After years of 
pain and agony with distressing Heart Dis
ease, It gives relief In 30 minutes. Thos. 
Petry, of Alymer, Que., writes: 
suffered for five years with a severe form 
of Heart Disease. The slightest exertion 
produced fatigue. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart gave me Instant relief, four bot
tles entirely cured me. Sold by Jackson & 
Co., and Hall & Co.—115.

The exports of frogs’ legsbrethren.
have become quite a feature of our ex
change. They are now so obtrusive as 
to be a cause of annoyance to Ameri-

WILL THE SCHOOL BOARD EXPLAIN?
WANTED—Faithful person to travel for 

well established house in a few counties, 
calling on retail merchants and agents. 
Local territory. Salary $20.00 per week 
with expenses additional, all payable lo 
cash each week. Money for expenses ad
vanced. Position permanent. Business 
snccessfnl and rushing. Standard House,

To the Editor:—Having removed my son 
from the High school on Wednesday last,
I sent all correspondence that had passed 
between myself and the principal on the 
subject to the school board. I have re
ceived no official Information of the board's 
action, but I have learnt Incidentally that 
the board decided that as I had removed for them.”

Again, My. Clifford states that the 
fishermen throw away c/versized fish. 
This statement is not borne out by facts. 
Some cargoes arrive with a very large 
percentage of small fish, hnd others vice 
versa. The men like small fish, the com
pany large ones. If Mr. Clifford knows

•T had

I
SALE!—Small flock of sheep and one 

bull. Apply W, J. Wale, Col wood.

X
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SUBIE

he CAST UHDERSTA 
HOW CLALL

E. W. Heathe, the Man Wl 
ed the Ship, Examined at 

Inquiry Yesterd

Thursday afternoon’s sj 
Clallam inquest was devotj 
animation of E. W. Heatha 
who had charge of the cd 
the hull of that vessel. In 
his examination Mr. Heathj 
in his opinion, if the Clallal 
sbe would be found as sd 
she left the dockyard. He 
explanation of the founder^ 
sel, stating in this regard, 
tery to me.’

Mr. Heathe, when calleti 
experience in ship bu 
working at the trade 

he had been
large
been
For 11 years
the Great Lakes,, and for 
the coast. The Clallam 1 
■atructed according to his 
This had, of course, been 
approval of the company 

Asked by Coroner Hart i
measurements of the ship
that the keel was loG feet 
■extreme beam was 31 feet 
the depth 13 feet.

The frames of the ship \ 
.ed of two thickness of si 
Reid together securely by 

Continuing, witness desi 
thod adopted in fastening 
main hull. It was held 
attached to each frame. 1 
naturally crooked and of i 
inches) than was usual. ’ 
no metal knees used. T1 

three inches thick,was
deck planks about 31 
thick. In all cases the 
thorough. On the main d 

of both cotton and 
frames extended from the 
the ipain deck, but not be; 
the upper works of the i 
ported by heavy stanchioi 
inches, which went below 
4i distance of from four 
Every fourth stanchion 
inches instead of four. Al 
fastened securely to the :

Coroners Hart asked 
was any radical departure 
•custom in the constructs 

Witness replied that tl 
Her frame was, if anythir 

usual in a vessel of

was

was
timber used was the best
•could bay, being free fr< 
■defect.

Questioned further lay t 
said the rodder postness

■ed of eastern oak and wi 
the top, tapering to 10 in- 
tom. The stock was 11 
ameter and was 25 feet 

t Continuing, witness sti 
were four ports on one si 
arid five on the other, mi 
none deadlights below 

r, Tto vprt -ghat, were.væaeaarasâs
brash screws, as <a
thought that there was od 
Triese . pints were securi
clamps.

Juror Hibben asked for 
of the breaking of the fij 

Witness replied that tlj 
of the green timber and 
beat from the galley. H 
anything about the secoi 

Answering Juror Marc; 
there was no material d 
purchasing price of dead 
without shutters. He h 
amall boats for the Clalli 
responsible for their 
thought, however, that t 
plied with. boat thnoks- 

"i 1 tile vessel bad : been in 1 
Puget, Soéfiâ Navigation 

To: Jurtfr Rostein, flu 
<y»t theehip had two bu 
ward and one aft., T! 
tight.

To Juror Marcon—Th 
of the ship was $28,000, 
when completed, amount 

usual for th
off when a vessel sank. ■ 
oame off through air prl 

Questioned by the jl 
«aid: “I don’t see why til 
"been any difficulty in stcl 
ot water through a deal 
been there I think I ve 
able to stop it."

To Juror Marcon—Thel 
tenth boat constructed 1 
■coast. It was the fiftil 
■built, and the first that I 
other had been wrecketi 
through running on tm 
California coast. The dl 
Clallam were exceptionl 
-glass being about seven-el 
thick.

Juror Cullin asked vJ 
considered his responsibil 
he complied with the reql 
specifications.

Witness replying said! 
cidedly not. I have as I 
anyone in the welfare ad 
vessel I build. If, look! 
tions I saw that alteratl 
sary, I would suggest tl 
be made."

To C. H. Lugrin—The! 
used in the securing of 

Mr. Lugrin—As the 
vessel, how do you expia 
the ship?

“I can offer no expia 
replied. “It’s a mysterj 
ship sank.” He thoughl 
.■gave evidence to the effi 
were in sight before the 
In error. “One witness.’ 
ed to have seen the rit 
to the mast. Now I’d 1 
the mast was held in ] 

visible?" He did

i

was e up

were
that the Clallam was I 
boat. She had a well rol 
was of good design.

Juror Rostein asked xj 
the ship had not been bj

Witness did not know! 
required. They could el 
however, on application!

To A. E. McPhillips, 1 
lam could carry cargo I 
three carloads of freight] 
one side there would nod 
to put the deadlight be! 
■natural crooks were ofl 
seasoned. The contract] 
did not include the macH 
not have been possible! 
vessel by the instnllatid 
and boilers. The intern 
pany in building the CU

I \
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LOTION, 25c

iiK

Wlat yon need. Heals, Rattens, 
Excellent after-shave lotion.

BUS H. BOWES
OH BMI ST,

irnment Street, Near Yatee Street. 
PHONES 425 AND 450.

NOTICE.

notice that 60 days after date I ln- 
apply to the Chief Commissioner tot 

and Works for permission to pnr- 
the following land, situate on the 
l River, Casslar District,- more par- 
r described as follows: Commencing 
>st marked “Martin Letnes N. E.
1 thence west 30 chains, thence 
K) ‘chains, thence east 30 chains, 
north 40 chains, comprising an isl- 
italning 80 acres more or less called 
sland, situated 8 miles more or less 
le junction of the Eckstell River 
e Skeena River, 
iber 20th, 1903.

MARTIN LETNES.

NOTICE

l Is hereby given that thirty daya 
ate I intend making application to 
lef Commissioner of Lands and 
[for a special license to cut and 
way timber from the following lands 
1 on the North Thompson river: 
being on the east bank of the river 
Upper end on Stilwater flats, thence 
0 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 
to post of commencement. Also 

icing on the west bank of the river 
; distance from the trail at Dore’a 
'8, thence south 160 chains, thence 
) chains, thence north 160 chains, 
east 40 chains to post of commence-

H. O. STEVENS.
la. Jan. 4th, 1904.

NOTICE.

notice that 60 days after date I In- 
apply to the Chief Commissioner 

s and Works for permission to pur- 
he following iauu dtuate at Port 
» Coast district, more particularly 
d as follows: Commencing 
irked H. P. O’Farrell’s N.W. 
nee east 40 chains, thence south 40 
:hence west 40 chains, thence north 
is along the east boundary of lot 
ge 4, Coast district, and contain- 
acres more or less.

at a 
cor

H. P. O’FARRELL.
ber 19th, 1903.

SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

Matter of E. Harry Joy, Deceased, 
Itate, and in the Matter of the 
ml Administrator’s Act.

I Is hereby given that under an 
lade by the Honorable the Chief 
[dated 2oth day of January, 1904, 
lerslgned was appointed adminls- 
r the? estate of the above deceased, 
lies having claims against the said 
Ire requested to send particulars of 

me. on or before the 25th day of 
|y, 1904, and all parties Indebted 
tore required to pay such indebted- 
Ime forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH,
L _ ■ Official Administrator. 
la, B. C., January 26th, 1904.

EEtwS^Sful person to travel for 
ptablished house in a few counties, 
r*on, retail merchants and agents. 
Itorritory. Salary $20.00 per week 
Expenses additional, all payable In 
lach week. Money for expenses ad- 
pu i osltion permanent. Business 
Sful and rushing. Standard House,

11of 8heep and on# Apply W, J. Wale, Col wood.
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ceremony had been prepared, and every
thing appeared ready for the required 
spectacular function, when a hitch oc
curred. Who was to produce the chicken? 

* The counsel 1 for the defence had a 
sackfull in the court (of which everybody 
was made aware from time to time by 
their pertinent cackling interruptions), 
but Mr. Taylor refused to tender them 
for the sacrifice. One fine, plump, sable 
feathered bird had been abstracted from 
the sack by a brawny Mongolian who

the piping and pumping system on the 
Clallam.

To Mr. Lngrin—The engineer could 
easily see whether the sea cock’s valve 
was open or otherwise.

To Coroner Hart—Under adverse ’cir
cumstances all the pumps with which the 
Clallam was equipped could have thrown 
off 1,500 gallons a minute without dif
ficulty.

To Mr. Lngrin—If the sea cocks wer^ 
left open the vessel would have founder
ed sooner than was the case. Tie sea 
injections were closed by valves worked 
by hand.1 If any one of these remained 
Opened for any time it would sink the

An adjournment was taken ; to next 
Tuesday afternoon. ■

the best boat possible. No expense was 
spared. He said that, in his opinion, if 
the Clallam was raised her hull would be 
found as intact as when it left the 
stocks. “I don’t think," he continued, 
“that the frame has sprung a. particle, 
and if she was put in dock now not a 
seam would be found opeh.”

An adjournment was taken till 2 
o’clock this afternoon.

proceeded with. He swore he was an 
actor in the Chinese theatre. He knew 
the accused Wong On and Wong Grow, 
anthe late Man Quon, the murdered 
man. On Friday night, two weeks ago, 
witness was in Quon’s room in the 
theatre. This was after Che ebow, and 
he was preparing opium for the manager 
to smoke. At the time there were four 
or five in the room. Man Quon smoked, 
after which he asked the Witness to go 
upstairs and bring down Wong Nam 
Yuen. Man Quon accused Wong Nam
Yuen of telling a lie. The latter denied A meeting of the executive of the 
H, ana Man Quon asked him. to swear Tourist Association was held’ at the 

; 5^® the Joss just outside the' room, rooms the other afternoon when there

and struck him. The manager- retail- Pres,dent, who presided, Aid. Vincent, 
a ted', and Nam Yuen chased Won g Man j Ueo. Garter, H. B. Thomson, J. E. WR- 
Quon downstairs. Several people held1 son, T. M. Henderson, B. C. Heister- 
Nam Yuen back, and then took him to man, E. C. Smith and the secretary 
his room. Man Quon was induced' to re- Herbert Cuthbert.
turn to his apartment. The meeting wa§ a very important

Wong Nam Yuen then came down , one, as it dealt with the general outline 
from his room and cursed Man Quan, of the work of the association for the 
challenging him to come outside and coming season in all departments, 
fight, eventually going away. Rev. Dr. Rowe wrote enclosing elip-

Half an hour later, Wong On, one of ping from outside papers with referenee- 
the accused, entered' the room and swore to the convention of the Methodist Epis- 
at" Man Quon. Wong Nam Yuen was copal church of the United States to be 
outside in the hall also cursing Man held in Los Angeles in May. The secre- 
Quon. Wong On was then ejected, but tary statel that Rev. Dr. Rowe had 
came back and knocked on the door, calied his attention to this matter some 
challenging Man Qnon to come out and days ago, and he had written several let- 
fight, telling him he was a co-waidif he ters and sent off some literature in order 
didn t. In order that Che door might not to endeavor to induce the delegates to re- 
be forced m it was barricaded. tum v;a Victoria

Finally witness called out to the crowd The Tacoma c"hamber of Commerce 
to disperse, and Wong On said: Oh, wrote, regarding direct steamship Conner
s'0!1 re taking Man Quon’s part. We 11 tion with that city. The letter was re_ 
bring you out and cut you to pieces. As terred to Capt T and the secreta]ry
he was leaving he called out: You aqd instructed to inform the Chamber of this 
Man Quon are very fresh look out for action and t0 assure them tbat from
to-morrow. You 11 die then.” tourist standpoiut the executive would

On Saturday night after the theatre lik , , ,
witness was in Man Quonte room wait- Tbe pacific steamship Company
ing for supper, lhere were others pre- wrote regarding ^ wishes of the ïïso- 
sent besides himself. dation as to advertising Victoria, and
♦i, Vr1'6 1 “Um Chinamen gtati that in additioaS t0 their own
there. The manager came eat on he literature they will be pleased to distri- 
bed, and cabed the others to partake of bute d drculate all that can be spared 
supper. After that while the cook was them 
arranging the table a man whom he 
didn’t know entered the room, while 
Wong Goiv, Wong On, Wong Suen,
Wong Sam and others stood outside elese 
to the door. The stranger looking around 
said: “Where is Quon?" The manager 
replied: “I am Man Quon.” The new
comer said: “Quon, come outside."

At this juncture a Chinaman was de
tected in the court room. He was speed
ily ejected. Mr. Taylor said that he 
understood this was a prosecution, wit
ness. and would communicate what he 
had heard to the others.

Mr. Powell denied that the Chinaman 
was. a witness for their side.

Continuing, the witness said that after 
questioning the stranger about his name, 
which was Wong 'Hung, Man Qnon ta1- 
vited him to have some supper. But he
would not answer, and left the room. TT ,
Shortly afterwards he returned and ask- Hende™on were . appointed a special 
ed Man Quun to come out. The latter canvassing committee to consult with the 
declined, and Wong Hung (the stranger) ">™aer president, hon. treasurer, and 
said: “Man Quon, you must come out” take such step as they thought neces- 
He theu went up to the uianager’s bed. to acaieve the objects in view.
The latter’ stood up. Wong Hung ihe secretary submitted his annual 
grasped’his queue, calling to Wong On, reP°rt for the coming year in regard to 
Wong Gow and others to come in. They Printing and advertising, in whicl^ an 
all came in and caught hold of the man- elaborate general scheme of advertising? 
ager, who fell on the bed. He grasped -wa-s outlined. This contemplates ah m- 
the table leg, and broke it. Witness saw preaso m the number of publication» 
Wong On hitting Man Quon with an iron i88.Be<1’ including twenty thousand guides 
bar. Three or four others had iron bars, printed on the map of the city and.^ cb- 
As fhey were dragging Quon out he titled. Seeing Victoria ; also a little 
shouted for assistance. His assailants mnre advertising in outside newspapers 
said: “Man Quon is nearly dead; finish an<* magazines, particularly on this 
him and throw him down/’ z c°ast- lt was als<> recommended that as

This was in the Joss place outside the *ae Personal work last year was more 
room. Wong On, Wong Hung, Wong at a distance from Victoria, this year 
Sam and Wong Gow held him by'the lt should be nearer home, and thoroughly 
queue and beat hie head on the floor. wver aJ) the coast as fàr East Mob- 
They then threw him to the stage. Some» ^^e Cit’y and Winnipeg,
body said: “Hurry np, let’s go; the report was referred to.the printing
police are coming.” committee.

Witness went to fhe stage and saw The special attractions committee re- 
Man Quon there. The latter was car- ported at considerable length on thp sug- 
rie<j upstairs to his room, gestions' which have been submitted,

Wong Fook was the next witness, and -P*anY of them still being under consider- 
after liis examination an a dj dominent stion. The committee tecoromended tîmt 
was taken. the bathing scheme. &t Jj>ul Bay should

be pushed to completion this year, if pos
sible, end tiiatjtbe. tramway be urged to
pât their tines to. the hay, ■ pointing out 
that it js n^irpc the cifc^than English 
•Bao' is. at, VimcoUvqr,, a fid is adtnafly 
within tile city-limits; also that some 
proTisHm .be made, if , possible, foY 'a 
light refreshment .pavilion in,, Beacon 

park with donkeys, ponies or goûts 
for the children,, and Jf not there on the 
sands at Foul- Bay; also that active 
steps be taken to secure the cannon from 
;8otith' Africa for Bastion street. The

ELABORATE SCHEME
OF ADVERTISING CITY

»

111 It

GIVES TESTIMONY Tourist Association Will Prosecute Its 
Work on an Extensive Basis—Fool 

Bay Bathing Scheme.IN PROCEEDINGS OF
TBE MURDER HEARING lope.togiy caressed Its Beck. -The prose- 

~ - ’->■ £Tti? (ration counsel, the wltness, fhe scribes,
■- ;J fconrt officials and the large concourse

of Orientals in ,the spectators’’area feast-
Tbe lolerprtter Refarta to AdaiiriUef "SSeSto

Ibe Meet BbdbgPem for to.
sclentlens Reasons. “We don’t proposed to sacrifie these

chickens for nothing," observed Mr. Tay
lor, as he gazed cautiously towards the 
sack to make sure that no flank move
ment on it was being executed. “If my 
learned friends want them they will 
have-to pay for them," he added quickly, 
sizing up an opportunity for a neat little 
stroke of commerce.

“I would like to know what my learned 
friend has been carrying that sackfull of 
chickens aromnd for three days for,” 
queried Mr. Powell. The defence, it 
might be explained, had no chickens, and 
shrewdly divined that in view of the 
proximity of the Chinese festive season 
the quotations on feathered bipeds would 
naturally advance.

Mr. Moresby, another counsel for the 
prosecution, explained, for the informa
tion of the court, that he had participated 
in a function similar to the one proposed, 
before the Chief Justice, hnd it was es
tablished that the challenging counsel 
had to sacrifice the chicken.

Mr. Taylor admitted that he was the 
challenging party, but he inflexibly de
clined to produce the bird.

“Well, we decline also,” returned Mr. 
Powell.

The deadlock was therefore as tight as 
a drum. Mr. Powell said he didn’t see 
how the case could go on, and Mr. Tay
lor retorted that he didn’t care if it never 

He thought it most unusual

HE CAN’T UNDERSTAND
HOW CLALLAM SANK (From Saturday’s Daily.) •

Two witnesses were examined at yes
terday afternoon's session of the Clallam 
inquiry, G. W. Doney, mate of the ill- 
fated vessel at the time of the disaster, 
and John • B. Heff ernan, who' had the 
contract for supplying the ship’s machin
ery. Some of the evidence given by the 
former is of exceptional interest. He 
testified that he never had any trouble 
with the steering gear of the Clallam, 
and -that the ship always answered to 
her helm without difficulty. During the 
course of his examination he also ex
pressed jthe opinion that the water did 
not all come through the deadlight. He 
had looked over the hold of the vessel 
after the port had broken, but could 
find no place where the seams had open
ed.

Mr. Doney said he had been employed 
on the Clallam for five months previous 
to her wreck. He had followed the sea 
since ’81, and had a master’s certificate.

His story of the disaster np to the time 
that water was reported to be entering 
the ship differed in few particulars from 
those of previous witnesses, 
o’clock he said the engineer whistled up 
reporting that a deadlight was broken. 
Capt. Roberts and witness were both in 
the pilot house at the time. Thq vessel 
was then on the Victoria side of Dnn- 
geness. Witness was ordered to go be
low and ascertain what was the matter. 
He found the port sprung, and with some 
assistance closed it

Wjtile at the work of rearranging the 
cargo the engineer informed the captain 
that the ship must be put before the 
wind. To accomplish this witness was 
told to hoist the jib. In spite of the aid 
of the sail, however, the vessel would not 
pay off. The engines were then running.

About this time the engineer reported 
that the water was putting out the fires, 
and Capt. Roberts ordered witness to go 
to the engine room and assist in blocking 
the deadlight. In the engine loom there 
was three feet and a half of water. Wit
ness, the assistant engineer and a deck 
hand Worked for some time at the port 
endeavoring to make: it secure.

While they were working there the 
boats were launched, and when he came 
to the deck the first two were in the 
water.

Orders were then given by the captain 
to lower the ports boats. These were 
lowered a short distance, and were left 
there by instructions from the captain, 
who intended keeping them as a last

g. W. Heathe, tbe Man Who Construct 
ed tbe Ship, Examined at Coroner’s 

Inquiry Yesterday.

$

ISLAND RAILWAY.

Scheme for Extension of Lines Will Be 
'Brought Before th% Board of 

Trade.
Thursday afternoon's session of the 

Clallam inquest was devoted to the ex- 
animation of E. W. Heathe, of Tacoma, 
who had charge of the construction of 
the hull of that vessel. In the course of 
his examination Mr. Heathe stated that, 
in his opinion, if the Clallam was raised 
she would be found as sound as when 
die left the dockyard. He could offer no 
explanation of the foundering of the ves
sel, stating in this regard, “It’s a mys-
terv to me.”

Mr. Heathe, when called, said he had 
large experience in ship building, having 
been working at the trade for 24 years. 
For 11 years he had been in business on 
the Great Lakes, ,and for five years on 
the coast. The Clallam had been con
structed according to his own designs. 
This had. of course, been subject to the 
approval of the company.

Asked by Coroner Hart for the general 
measurements of the ship, witness said 
that the keel was 156 feet in length. The 

beam was 31 feet 6 inches, and 
the depth 13 feet.

The frames of the ship were construct
ed of two thickness of six inches each, 
held together securely by bolts.

Continuing, witness described the me
thod adopted in fastening the deck to the 
main hull.
attached to each frame. The knees were 
naturally crooked and of a larger size (8 
inches) than was usual. There had been 
no metal knees used. The floor ceiling 

three inches thick, and the main 
deck planks about 3% by 4% inches 
thick. In all cases the caulking was 
thorough. On the main deck this work 

of both cotton and oakum. The 
frames extended from the hull as far as 
the main deck, but not beyond this. All 
the upper works of the ship were Sup
ported by heavy stanchions, four by six 
inches, which went below the main deck 
a distance of from four to five feet. 
Every fourth stanchion was sided five 
inches instead of four. All of these were 
fastened securely to the main frames.

Coroners Hart asked whether there 
was any radical departure from the usual 
custom in the construction work.

Witness replied that there was not. 
Her frame was, if anything, heavier than 
was usual in a vessel of her size. The 
timber used was the best fir that money 
could buy, being free from sap or any 
■defect

Questioned further by the epeoner, wit
ness said the rudder post WAS looestruct- 
-ed of eastern oak and was 14 -iHche# at 
the top, tapering to 10 inches at the bot
tom. The stock was 12 inches in di
ameter and was 25 feet long.

Continuing, witness stated that, there 
were four ports on one side of the vessel 
and five on the other, making a total of 
none deadlights below the main deck.

-were.called 8-ifich- 
lights, leaving six' Inches of clear glass 
space-i
brass screws, 6s customary. He

(iFrom Friday's Daily.)
An impasse occurred in this morning's 

proceedings in the Chinese murder case 
when the first Oriental witness, a mild- 

board of trade on Friday evening next, j looking little Chinaman named Ah Fat 
the question of railway extension on | was called. After the other prosecu- 
Vancouver Island will .-come up for dis-1 tion witnesses had been mobilized and

paraded from the room, a discussion en
sued as to the character of the oath to 
be administered. The court was desir- 

late sitting of the legislature. With the ous 0f having the most binding form em- 
incorporation of the Cowichan, Albemi & ployed, and counsel put their heads to

gether to ascertain which this was. The 
burning paper, the usual police court 
oath, the broken saucer, a more uncom
mon form, and the chicken oath, the 
most spectacular, were suggested in turn, 

ists in the scheme, and were prepared to W. J. Taylor, who represents the prison- 
enter into arrangements with the gov- era* Quoted an authority in which it was

in I asserted that the chicken or King's oath 
| was the most binding.
■ It was finally left to the witness. He 

tween Victoria and the north end of the ] expressed a preference for chicken, al- 
Isiand. The parties interested, it is said, j though he said that either one would be 
asked from the government aid amount- binding on his conscience. It was de- 
ing to about $1,500,000. ;

With this given the parties would go 
into the field this spring and in about two i 
years'it was expected to have the road 
in operation.

The capitalists interested in the scheme 
were well, assured of the success which 
would attend it. They looked forward 
to making it the direct means of com
munication w-ith the Yukon. It is said

j1At the regular monthly meeting of the «m
II ■

»cussion. This matter has been promi
nently brought to the front during the f

Fort Rupert line, this was brought 
prominently forward. . ”

Local men interested in the extension
flit

At 2.30 f

1Îof the Island system interested capital-

|
eminent which would have resulted 
completing a line of communication be- II;Si

1
: <

extreme termined that chicken should be the or
der, but when Ah Winw, the interpreter, 
was requested to administer the form he 
refused point blank. He said that he 
had never administered it, and never went on_
would, urging conscientious scruples. tbat ^be prisoners should be expected to 
David, the Vancouver interpreter, was produce the paraphernalia for taking the 
asked to translate into English for the 1 oath. White " prisoners didn’t have to 
information of counsel and court the bring B;Meg with them to court.

; written form prepared by the defence in- The magistrate was perplexed. This 
that they contemplated, if possible, oh- ; terpreter. He pointed out, however, that wag tbe first time a situation like this 
taining running rights over the E. & N. it was not the proper form, several of the bad eTer arisen ;n tbe police court, 
for a part of the way. In consequence j words employed being wrong. It sound- I -This is purely a commercial matter 
of the building of this line the promoters ■ ea awful enough when he read it, but ] between my learned friend and myself,
believed that Victoria would at once be- , objection was taken on the ground that , Your Honor," Mr. Powell volunteered,
come the headquarters for the Yukon it aid not follow the form prescribed by ..lt- mereiÿ a question of a dollar or a 
trade, outrivalling the city of Seattle in j tbe law reports which .follows: dollar and a half. We don’t propose to
a few years. ' j . After reciting the ^charge, etc., it pro- be”heia np by-the defence.”
- In addition to this, the company looked ceeds; “Being a true witness, I shall en- This avo*al of the prosecution’s deter- 
to catering to the various mimng centres ; joy happiness and my sons and grand- minati0n was greeted by a load cackle
of Vancouver Island by means of branch son„ w;u prosper forever. from t£e sack which, it was said by
lines. The charter provides for building j .«If t £ai8e]y accuse (prisoner) I shall connoisseurs, signified unqualified ap- 
20 mile lines from the mam road. By die on the street, heaven will punish me, _roVal The situation was threatening 
this means such camps as Quatsmo eartb win destroy me, I shall forever j enoagb to extract respectable English 
would be brought into close connection snffer adversity and all my offspring be (rom any or(imary chicken, 
with Victoria. Alberni and camps along exterminated.’ In burning this oath I “What are you going to do about the 
the Alberni canal would also be readily humbly submit myself to the will of I preliicinar-. hearing?" the magistrate
supplied from this city by means of the beaven, which has brilliant eyes to see.” | quired. “You can’t keep the prisoners
road. After the witness signs his name to ,oeked' np,i,

Mr. Powell suggested that the paper 
oath be applied, bat Mr. Taylor objected. 
He jirged that the most binding form be 
adopted. It was quite apparent that the 
prisoner’s counsel had no objection to the 
execution of a chicken, but it would have 
to be somebody else’s bird. - 

“Well wlat I am anxious to know is 
why has my learned friend brought those 
chickens to the court for the past two 
days,”- Mr. Powell interrogated.

“Not to supply meat and drink to the 
prosecution,” retorted Mr. Taylor. “I 
brought them here to sell to yoa.”

Mr. jPowell then applied for an ad
journment. He explained that the re
sponsibility for the delay of the proceed, 
togs and the unseemly wrangle rested on 
the counsel for the defence. The latter 
had brought a sackfull of chickens, and 
all -the requisite paraphernalia, the 
punks, candles, Joss paper,- etc., and he 
always understood that it was the cus
tom for the defence to present these es
sentials. He did not think any apology 
was due the court from the prosecution 
for the delay, as they were, palpably mis
ted.

r
:

It was decided to accept their offer 
and to inform them that the association 
will keep them supplied every month 
with a sufficient number for all their 
offices. inIt was held down by bolts I-; v 'SJ. Obed Smith, deputy immigration 
commissioner, Winnipeg, wrote asking 
for photographs for the use of the de
partment in England, which the secre
tary reported would be sent at once.

The finance committee reported that 
the)'.had gone very carefully into the 
estimates for the coming year, and had 
come to the conclusion that it would 
take about ihe same amount of money 
that it did last year to do effective work, 
and tuade certain suggestions as to the 
means 61 raising the amount. On motion 
the report was adopted, and Messrs. H. 
B. Thomson, J. E; Wilson and T. M.

J
was

M yrwas

i

:

iresource.
To the coroner—When he left the "en

gine room it looked as. if the ship would 
not last long.

To Juror Guilin—He was surprised to 
find that orders had been given for the 
launching of the boats. He could not 
say whether he would have done the
same had it been left to his discretion. He Grippe or Influenza Responsible For 

About 9.30 o’clock the tug Holyoke ap- Hundreds of Untimely Deaths, 
proached. Capt. Hall asked whether he La grippe starts with a sneeze—and 
could be, of any assistance. Capt. ends with a complication. It lays a 
Roberts expressed a desire to-be towed strong man on his back; it tortures him 

^Victoria. The captain of the tug re- with fevers and chills, headaches and 
pitedi that this could not be done on *e- backaches. It leaves him a prey to 
count of .the head sea. Capt. Roberts pneumonie, bronchitis, consumption and 
then requested, to be taken to the “near- other deadly diseases. Yon can avoid la
est shelter,” 6nd, the reply was that they grippe by fortifying your system with ... „ . . . ...

•" *-« Cl*“*« •» ’ B'. Williams- Pi-U Pilia.
To Juror Marcon—The capta, «id the Sah™ ”°ii 52, D,.' “* ,b"'

Clallam was making water.” Iti'^his WitiiameMBink Pills ward off all whiter -, „-r-nnMmd this
opinion tiie sea was too heavy to 6How "ailments. They cure all blood and nerve neferrive-Sere-cant Palmer was

^orders. They are the greatest blood-
FTOS®S2^ »**e used £ ‘he a^auit occur-
;affi^f*b»;ièe§»yïKl»#Ser titrteying the solehto truth, but we do not ask you to r ’J' , t ; an exhibit
Clailam;““About toe-totetiteeA-ottld have l take our word alone. Ask your neigh- wts the next witness
'SrSOSSaawa&gs n» p »l«" » ppp SSSSvSSS SVS SU2SS 
T. a’STAïrp.ïr; £5 s* V~ i££,*S«SMS 2

“When theship qummotoed to ,oth«ninpdiçines "had failed. It is upon ““ coroMris inqnèst? HèdSdp
witness, contmning, epid: i“-l h«ked those: ,th»-.erickhce of your neighbors that we the snot on which hestanding forward to c<ime--np BOd cuti ask you,to give these pills a fair trial if ™ate^ °° * ■ ,P„Î7 ÎÏLL. Mr. Taylor, in reply, held that _ it
away the life raft. Nobody,.w«nld come, you are-sickjor. ailing. Mrs. Emma £o»rhd ‘wa^ then called which pre- wasn’t the duty of the defence to provide 
however, andl went myself, aed, tyWrd- Doucet, St.Eulali&.jQue., says: “Words .rn*.*.1:he ahout’tlie oath and Paraphernalia for the administration of
ing the raft drifted clear of . thh 'tihip can hardly tell, b**w rpteased I am with clpitated the difficulty about the oath and an oath These chickens and articles be-
when she foundered.” ” . ’ ; Dr, Williams’ Piftklfiite. i I had an at- adjournment. . . longed to -his clients, who had gone to

To Coroner Hart—Between 16 and If "feck of la grippe whi<* teft-.we a sufferer Yesterday some little expense for them. If the
or the crew and passengers had. been ,£rbm.headaches and pajusm thp.stomach. wasopen . r The information he prosecution wanted them they< could pur- picked,ap frato.*he water by those ’<& ;severaL nÆneCWt nothing ^‘cc^ed-tl^e^ chase them at the asual tVma"
th«3ra*t. •DÎfattkhid'tHfelmiltiulf jerrie* help# mie qntil I began,.the Use of Dr. wLj, n„on The deceased wash Mr. PowelLagain declined the offer,
on the-ship thdrS.hid been no trouble WiHijinjg’ Pink Pills. W-hen t began ■•ST • . f.vL Chinese theatre and and eventually it was decided4o adjourn rqm;.:deadlights. Æh* them I w^. weak, apd very.much run E??*?until this Lmtog, when the prosecution 

jroWdhweH, and she dbtrçLff.Xta jgiîte .liare completely cured, , ‘ . K,^ took Dlacb on tbe ft 'whuld produce their own fowl. The de-
Kgel without difficulty, me, Jaa6 1 not„ouly^m as strong as ever, as® J... fbeP" consummation " 0f -fendant’s birds were thus saved after a
iiHÉ-'geàr bad-been put1 but7 have gained ,iq flesh*.' 'The genuine. ^ , a£rainst Man Quon on the desperate verbal engagement. There be-
oTaceMfeBt: It had pi„s always bear the fpB name, “Dr. ttferfgH at ing Balf a dozen Chinese witnesses, one

Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” thontre n nuarrel occurred 'be- chicken per capita would have to be
en, on the label around every box. Substi- aStim nn,, ’ musician named Wong slaughtered. Thus have the feathered

tues can’t cure and to take them U a ,, v , th _ entered Man prisoners of the sack bastile been snatch-waste of money and endangers iife. s room t£e musîcian" him a ed ftotn the jaws of death But after
yuous ruu , ,, , w N all their deliverance is but a brief re-
Yuen to repeat that outside. They both spite perhaps, for they will doubtless be 

n LO repeal LU _ butchered to make a Chinese holiday onStiSTSTUSVS: Monday ,b, Asiatics' New $e«r.

entertaining a number of guests, and 
shortly afterwards Wong Nam Yuen re
entered and challenged the manager to 
fight. Man Quon refused. Subsequently 
Wong On, one of the accused, came in 
and wanted Man Quon to come out and 
fight. More Chinese came later on and 
challenged the manager to fight. A 
young actor called on the crowd to dis
perse, whereupon they said to him: “Oh, 
you’re helping Man Quon. We’li haul 
yon outside and chop you up to-morrow 
night, too.” The mob then disappeared.

Counsel then passed to the assault on 
Saturday night, the details of which were 
exclusively published in the Times on the 
Monday subsequent to it.

A plan of the locality, drawn by Detec
tive-Sergeant Palmer, was used by coun
sel in his description of what, according 
to the prosecution, occurred.

When Mr. Powell called on Ah Fat to 
give evidence, W. J. Taylor, for the de
fence, suggested that the white witnesses 
be examined first, and their testimony 
completed -before the Chinese were call
ed. He wanted the latter kept together.

Mr. Powell said the prosecution were 
not disposed to alter their order.

Ultimately an adjournment was taken 
until to-day.

Iin-

i
this the court and officials are supposed 
to adjourn to some convenient place 
where the rfowl is decapitated with due 
ceremony. Three punks and a pair of 
Chinese candles must be stuck in the 
ground and lighted. After the witness 
reads the oath audibly he wraps it in 
Joss paper, then lays the chicken (a cock) 
on the block, chops its head off, after 
which he ignites the paper on which the 
oath is written, and holds it until it is 
consumed. ,

Finally an adjournment was ordered
In the

A WINTER SCOURGE.
i.
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Juror Hibben asked for an explanation 
■of the breaking of the first rudder.

Witness replied that this was because 
•of the green timber and the excessive 
heat from the galley. He could not say 
anything about the second rudder.

Answering Juror Marcon, he said that 
there was no material difference in the 
purchasing price of deadlights with and 
without shutters. He had supplied the, 
small boats for the Claliam, but was not 
responsible for their equipment. He 
thought, however, that they were sup
plied with boat (hooks. Thq yfittiSKS.-bf 

. the vessel had been in- thq tinnis at'îhé 
Puget Sound Navigation CoUffibWi1 

To Juror Rostein, the witness Stated fratot 
that the ship had two bulkheads, one for- setiefl 
ward and one aft. They were water: ahsw 
tight.

To Juror Marcon—The contract price 
of the ship was $28,000, but its total cost, 
when completed, amounted to $30,000. It 
was usual for the upper works to break 
off when a vessel sank. They probably 
■came off through air pressure.

Questioned by the jurymen, witness 
said: “I don't see why there should have 
been any difficulty in stopping the inflow 
of water through a deadlight. If I had 
been there I think I would have been 
able to stop it."

To Juror Marcon—The Clallam was the 
tenth boat constructed by him on this 
ooast. It was the fiftieth that he had 
built, and the first that had sank. An
other had been wrecked, but that was 
through running on the rocks off the 
•California coast. The deadlights on the 
Clallam were exceptionally heavy, the 
glass being about seven-eighth of an inch 
thick.

Juror Cullin asked whether witness 
considered his responsibility ceased when 
he complied with the requirements of the
specifications.

Witness replying said: “No, most de
cidedly not. I have as much interest as 
anyone in the welfare and success of any 
vessel I build. If, looking at specifica
tions I saw that alterations were neces
sary, I would suggest that the changes 
be made.”

To C. H. Lngrin—There were no knees 
used in the securing of the upper cabin.

Mr. Lngrin—As the builder of the 
vessel, how do you explain the stoking of
the ship?

“I can offer no explanation,” witness 
replied. “It’s a mystery to me how the 
ship sank.” He thought that those who 
gave evidence to the effect that the ribs 
were in sight before the ship 
in error. “One witness,” he said, “claim
ed to have seen the ribs white clinging 
to the mast. Now I’d like to know how 
the mast was held in place if the ribs 
were visible?" He did not considered 
that the Clallam was a “scow built” 
boat. She had a well rounded beam, and 
was of good design.

j !'1 f ’1
Y. M. C. A. FINANCES.

W. B. Fisher, General Secretary, Gives ; 
Standing of Assoeiation After 

Y'ear’s Work.
I$1 l

J» A circular descriptive of the work and Hfll 
status of tiie Y. M. C. A. has been- 
drafted by W. B. Fisher, general secre
tary of the associatiop. It is appended:

These, years’ history of tbe Y. M; C. A. 
must imprest the thoughtful honest mind ", rtiPert was adopted, 
that there to an absolute need for Sach an ' Mr. Wilson made one,or two valuable 
Institution in .every pity. This Vacf is;< suggestions with reference to the distirk- 
proved by the movement becoming ui^ver- I button of" literature, and Mr. T. M. 
sal and receiving permanent support. Vic- , Henderson pointed 
torla has already commenced to reeottn*ze advertising our t<

, :
1

Hi !.lea] i

1’TBeau&iMhfris 
in- pldc&ki&caj 
nfcvtfl- Èÿen urn 

Replying

sal and receiving permanent support. Vic- , Henderson pointai out the necessity of 
torla has already commenced to recogn*ze advertising our temperature abroad, 
her need of an association, which state- Mr. Carter’s suggestion' regarding “À 
ment the following figures endorse, being Broom Festival” was* endorsed by the 
a record of one y&r’s effort: attraction committee and referred to the

^ 24th of May celebration committee a» 
, an excellent feature for that cerebration. 

.] After the transaction of a quantity of 
$ 999 83 routine work thè meeting adjourned.

737 45 j 
666 85 '

■el
, .-J: .: Ut •• Mil hi.:

-Ak,
:#0£5bi£k'hadi'«Sibeen

anid tln$6 it hnd held 
'ffv6'tot»dtes.-XThe deadlight 

spàiiii -add" XfftBil#. gtiSe.
anofheV port spfu-itr forwbfrl 

had canvas-over it. TTlteJMrts'had been 
sprung by hitting against wharves. It 
would take Very little time to make the 
necessary repairs.

“Then it was apparently a matter that 
should have been attended to, and was 
neglected?” asked Juror Marcon.

Witness replied that this was appar
ently the case.

To Mr. Lngrin—All the water did not 
enter through the port. He could not 
tell where it had come from, unless a 
leak had been sprung.

To Juror Marcon—Witness and Capt. 
Roberts had charge of the tackle of No. 
5 boat when being lowered. The captain 
himself had charge of the davit which 
caught and caused the spilling of the 
cupants. It was, of course, his duty to 

that the tackle ran smoothly.
To Mr. Lugrin—Six weeks prior to the 

wreck he knew of the condition of the 
deadlight. Before leaving Townsend he 
noticed the.etorm signal.

There was a nearer shelter than 
Townsend at the time the Holyoke ap
proached. There would have been time 
to take the ship to the lee.of either Lopez 
or Smith Island. It would have taken 
two hours to tow her to these shelters 
and five hours to Townsend.

He had examined the stock of the 
rudder. The ;outside shell was checked 
by the heat, but was not badly split.

To A. E. McPhillips, K. C.—The first 
time he went Ito the engine room there 

water except what was in the

witn 
closed twlcd. 
for at le 
was s 
was
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Ordinary Members’ Fees...............
Special Donations ...........................
Entertainments, Excursion, etc....
Collections a........................................
Sundries ..............................................
Debentures.........................................
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LETTER OF THANKS.

11C. W. Prince Acknowledges Kind- Ser
vices of Fraternal Order of 

Eagles.
OTTAWA NOTES, 115<5 25. 

108 90 
140 69 
110 00

To-Day’s Proceedings.
The chicken was produced this morn

ing when the hearing of the Chinatown 
murder ease was resumed, and the oafh 
was administered to Ha Fat Chung with 
all solemnity, the prescribed form be
ing adhereu to.

This, however, was preceded by a 
sharp passage-at-arms between Messrs. 
Powell and Taylor. The latter wanted 
an adjournment until next Thursday, 
unless it was possible for all the Chi
nese prescution witnesses to be examined 
to-day.

Mr. Powell objected to any further ad
journment. Some of their witnesses had 
been tampered with.

Mr. Taylor interrupted with consider
able warmth. He would not permit 
counsel to make such an insinuation. If 
the witnesses were tampered with a 
crime had been committed, and it was 
the duty of his learned friend to bring it 
home., If the witnesses had not* been 
tampered with the charge was a dastard
ly one.

Mr. Powell repeated that outaide par
ties had been tampering witlx the wit
nesses.

Mr. Taylor then pressed for an, ad
journment so that this could be investi
gated.

Ultimately the storm subsided, and the 
case was proceeded with <ywthe assur- 

of the prosecution that their Chi
nese witnesses would be all disposed of 
to-day.

Hn FaV was then called, and sworn 
by the chicken ogfch. Mr. Taylor asked 
that the prosecution Chinese witnesses 
be excluded. He wanted them all con
fined in some place apart until fhey 
were all examined.

Mr. Powell said there wag only one 
present, and he would be sent out. The 
others were not in court.

The magistrate pointed out that he 
had no pow er to order th© arrest* of wit
nesses. It was only fair, however, that 
every means should be taken to prevent 
communication between the witnesses 
and those who heard the evidence. He 
could, however, exclude all the Chinese 
from the room.

This was done.
The examination of Ha Fat was then

Col. Laurie Will Establfsh Remount 
Station in Canada—White Horse 

and Dawson Telephone.

-i
:A letter received from Kansas City; 

Mo., by the Fraternal Order of Eagles 
indicates liow the good services rendered 
by -the latter at the time of the Clallam 
wreck were appreciated. C. W. Prince, 
a brother of A. K. Prince, one of the 
victims of the disaster, writes as fol
lows:

$3,339 09
ilai f
L$ iif;

EXPENDITURE. Ottawa, Feb. 13.—Cel. Laurie, re
mount* department, British w'ar office, if»Furniture, Fixtures* aud Decora-* 

tion of Rooms, including Bath 
Rooms, Gymnasium and Annex. ,$1,308 16 here for the purpose of establishing »

Rent, Lighting and Heating.......... 482 67
Salaries

remount station in Canada and appoint
ing war office agents. ; r.1,088 35Capt. J» F. Pelletier,

President of Aerie No. 47, F. O. E. : Printing, Literature and Sundry
Expenses...............
Cash on hand ....

Northern Telephone.381 03 
78 8S *Worthy President:—Permit me to address 

you a few lines In expression of the grati
tude that floods my heart.

The Interest you and your estimable or 
ganizatlon have manifested in behalf of 
my unfortunate brother furnishes an In
stance of fraternal love and loyalty of the 
very highest and purest type.

Could I myself have been present on 
those desolate and storm washed shores 
of Puget Sound, I could not have done 
more than was done by your most devoted 
brethren.

I have learned with- what tenderness, rev
erence and religious fervor his remains 
were cared for.

The telegrams notifying us of his death, 
the discovery of his body, the embalming, 
the religious services, the escort to Chi
cago, the floral wreaths and the tears at 
his hier; a 11 which were spontaneous, burst
ing forth from the purity of brotherhood, 
are considerations that have convinced my 
mindi that the fraternity of Eagles stands 
first in loyalty and loftiness of purpose.

The observations that my brother be 
longed to six of the leading fraternities is 
proof that I know whereof I speak. When
ever a tender or strenuous service was in 
line, an Eagle, God bless his loyal heart, 
was first to. appear.

With assurance of everlasting gratitude, 
I. am sincerely yours,

An order-in-couneil has been passed 
granting free right of way to th© White 

$3,339 09 Pass railway for building a telephone 
line from White Horse to Dawson. Tbe 

$ 78 88 Dominion government must* have the
3 right to use this line free of charge for 

$ 456 40 official business.

oc-
l
-jsee

February 1st, cash on hand H IP j I i
Liabilities, $555.28. Deficit 
The practical work of the association 

is to provide comfortable rooms where a 
warm, homelike influent}© reigns and re
liable companions are always to be found.
Strangers and travellers also receive a wel
come, information or assistance being 
given. Athletics have been encouraged 
during our short history, our basketball and ^ ashington, Feb. lo.—The following 
football clubs having recently helped to bulletin was issued by Senator Hanna’s 
strengthen the athletic sp’rit in the city. Physicians at noon:
Physical Instruction classes were given a I 12 o clock, noon. Senator Hanna»
start In onr gymnasium, and are now be- j restinig quietly. His temperature iff 
coming popular in other athletic associa- 103.8; pulse. 115; respiration, 34. He 
tions. Amusements, such as chess, check- ) tskes nourishment well. There has been-

no change in his general condition since 
the morning bulletin was issued”

i ft J4 ; i

■ i1 i $ F

I
SENATOR HANNA I

Reported to Be Resting Quietly at Noe» 
—Takes Nourishment.l

i
f a Ml

-

(From Saturday's Daily.)
As the result of a deadlock in the po

lice court Friday afternoon r.n inno
cent life was saved. Had the opposing 
counsel in tbe preliminary- hearing of the 
Chinatown murder case amicably adjust
ed their differences, a friendless chicken, 
perchance an orphan, would have suffer
ed tiie most humiliating fate of decapi
tation by law, an execution rendered 
necessary in the interests of justice. For 
upwards of an hour the fowl’s life 
trembled in thè balance, and at one time 
it seemed a certainty that its career had 
just about reached its termination.

The trouble arose over the question of 
administering the- oath to one Ah Fat, 
a witness called by the prosecution. As 
noted in /yesterday’s Times there were 
three forms possible, the burning of a 
piece of paper, the breaking of a saucer 
and the decapitation of a chicken. The 
last was described by the witness as the 
most binding on his conscience, so the 
court decided that Jt should be adopted. 
Forms of the oath to be taken daring the

sank were

was no
bilge. There was three and a half feet 
of water in the engine room when he 
went down again, 50 minutes later. .In 
his opinion this water had not all come 
in from the broken deadlight. He could 
not say where the water came front, nn- 

Juror Rostein asked why the plans of less she had sprung a leak. It was not
possible for 3% feet of water to enter to 

Witness did not know that they were so short a time. Witness had made a 
required. They could easily be secured, search of !the hold to locate any leak, 
however, on application to the company. He, however, could see no evidence of 

To A. E. McPhillips, K. C.—The Clal- water entering elsewhere. It was com- 
lam could carry cargo in her hold. If ing from some place aft. 
three carloads of freight had been put on To Juror Marcon—Capt. Roberts was 
one side there would not be sufficient list not excited daring the aftémoon. 
to put the deadlight below water. The In conclusion witness stated that three 
natural crooks were of fir and partly and a half feet of water could not have 
seasoned. The contract price of $28.000 come through the port if flowing in a 
did not include the machinery. It would steady stream during (the interval be- 
not have been possible to weaken the tween his first and second visit to the 
vessel by the installation of the engine engine room.
and boilers. The intention of the com- Mr. Heffernan. who had the contract . .
pany in building the Clallam was to get for installing the machinery, described | Bom Dy J

ers, ping pong, shuffle board, are going 
on every week day, and good reading mat
ter is always to be found in the parlors 
and reading room. The religious work in
cludes a cheerful service for men on Sun
day afternoon and also a Bible study class. 
A special appeal is now being made for 
funds to close the financial year without a 
deficit. The rooms also need to be made 
more comfortable and cheerful. The gym
nasium, should be repaired and Improved. 
To get in touch with the young men we 
need the best attractions, and earnestly 
solicit your practical sympathy.

Tours respectfully,
ROBT. W. CLARK, Pres.

W. B. FISHER, General Sçcy.

ance

LIBERAL VICTORY.
I$J. B. Slack Returned For St. Albans. Here

fordshire-Former Conservative 
Member Defeated.

!

the ship had not been brought over.
8 IILondon, Feb. 13.—The bye-elections yes

terday for member of parliament for the 
St. Albans division of Herefordshire, re
sulted In tbe Liberals winning the seat. 
The vote was: J. Bamford Slack (Liberal» 
4,757; Vicary Gibbs (Conservative) 4,625; 
Liberal majority 132. The election was !» 
consequence of the resignation of Mr. 
Gibbs, who Is a strong Chamberlalnite, and 
was due to the fact that the firm with 
which he Is connected acted ns agents for 
the Admiralty In the purchase of tb<r 
Chilean warships which, according to cus
tom, called for his resignation.

i
(Signed) C. WILL PRINCE.

1INDIGESTION CAN’T STAY where Dr. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are arrayed 
against It. Thomas Smith, of Dover, Ont., 
says: “I am delighted with them—from al
most the first using I have been entirely 
relieved of the pains of Indigestion—I have 
the greatest confidence In the Tablets and 
heartily recommend them to any and every 
sufferer from stomach troubles.” 35 cts.

Co. and Hall & Co.—112.

farmers’ Sois Wanted ÏSŒ
to work In an office, 160 a month with advancement; 
steady employment; muet be honest and reliable. 
Branch offices of the association are being established 
to each Province. Apply at .once gtvtng/full particulars. THE VETJtolHAB Y 8CU1SCB IsàOClI. London. Cl»
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ancially. Mrs. Etheridge, of Straw
berry Vale, and W. X. Pimlott, of South 
Saanich, handed in reports of the suc
cess of Sunday school work during the 
past term. Prank Hewitt was appoint
ed superintendent of the North Saanich 
Sunday school.

pioneer, and one of the first settlers, har
ing resided there thirty-three years, has 
recently disposed of his farm to Messrs. 
Smith and Halley, the price being 
$10,000. The Salt Spring Island cream
ery is kept very busy just now as all 
the cream of Victoria district is shipped1 
there owing to the burning of the Vies 
toria establishment.

8 o’clock, if able to appear, and will pre
sent tile qnps and prizes’won during the 
year, ’The other eveuts.have been ar
ranged as follows: 1, physical drill with 
arms, squad from $0.'
Sergt.-Major Richarlspp 
Cross race, No. 2 Cd; e 
without arms to mugic, Nos. 5 and 6 
companies, under Seifet. C. Hollyer; 4, 
sword exercise, squad from No. 4 Co., j 
under regimental sel-gt.-major; 5, Mc
Namara’s band, C. S. M. Richardson, 
leader; 6, field gun dismounting, etc., 
teams from No. 1 and 2 companies; 8 
awkward squad; 8 tug-df-war, No. 5 Co. 
vs*, regiment;, 10, tableau.

—Tive'annual meeting 6f the relief 
association of the Victoria fire ;dcpart- 
jtieat was held <m Friday evening. Re
ports of the different officers showed the 
association to be in the most satisfactory 
•ondition, the finances being flourishing.
In fact the fund amounts to nearly a 
1 ho us and dollars. Tht election of officers 
lesulted as follows: President, Chief 
Thomas Watson; vice-president, Capt.
Pettigrew; secretary, Frank Leroy; lhe °*curred here recently of
treasurer, W. Smith; finance committee Çeorge G. Day. Mr. Day came to Ross- 
R. Pettigrew, Geo. Moss and L. Oliver; j land from Oregon, in 1894, and vas, 
"relief, Messrs. Duncan, Oliver and j therefore, a pioneer of the camp. 
Moss; funeral, Messrs. Smith, Duncat: 1 s a prospector, and among his lo- 
and Pettigrew; trustees, Chief Watson. I cations was the Porto Rico property in 
Capt. Pvtticrew, Messrs. LeRoy, Moss, Ymir district, which he sold to an Eng- 
Duncan; Oliver and W. Smith. llsh corporation for $30,000 or $40,000.

____ Os____  He also had interests in the Similka-
—Steamer Nell, wliich should arrive meen, which he had held tor four years 

here from the north to-uight, had as pas- nr more, land in Poplar Creek, which he 
semgers from Alert Bay for Vancouver, uad acquired recently.
Provincial Officer Woolacott, who had in 
custody three Indian», charged with 
der. In 1902 two Japanese fishermen at 
Rivers Inlet mysteriously disappeared, 
and it was thought they had perished1 in 
a gale. Their bodies were never found, 
and the matter had been almost forgot
ten until late last year, when fhe In
dians confessed thé murder to the 
Methodist, missionary at Bella Bella.
The Japs were murdered during a 
drunken bout, being clubbed to death 
with paddles. The missionary communi
cated with the authorities, and, after 
investigation three men were arrested on 
the capital charge.

PROVINCIAL WEE Bombardment of High Prices mm tira3 Co., under 
; 2, Victoria

physical drill
We offer the following:

Heinz’ Pork and Beane (in tomato sauce) one pound tins, two for
The Same in two-pound tine, each........................................................................
Local Jam, five-pound tin...........................................................................................

NELSON.
Rev. Fred H. Graham, rector of St. 

Saviour’s, has decided to decline the re- 
! cent call extended to him from his old 

congregation at Trinity church, Mon
treal, and will remain here in his present 
position. ,

OLE*Nmee mr On» am 
Provincial News in a
«•MEME» POEM. a o 25c.

20c.
40c.

—Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Jenns were pas
sengers on Saturday’s Charmer from the 
Mainland. Mr. Jenns has been trans
ferred from; the Ashcroft office of the 
C. P. R. to the local office of the com
pany.

—“On Thursday evening, February 
18th, the musical committee of Wesley 
church, Vancouver will 'present a very 
attractive programme. G. , Jennings 
Burnett, organist, and Herbert Taylor, 
baritone, both of Victoria, assisted ,by 
the choir of Wesley church, will contri
bute the programme,"'—Vancouver News- 
Advertiser.

—The death occurred on Friday of 
Mrs. Geo. Brooks, at the family resi
dence, Tolmie avenue. The remains 
were removed to W. J. Hanna’s parlors, 
from where the funeral will take place 
on Monday afternoon.

—I,urge crowds are visiting Oak Bay 
since the news of the stranding of the 

. steamer Tees reached the city. A splen
did view of the stranded vessel as she 
lies piled up on the rocks at Trial island 
can be had from the terminus of the Oak 
.Bay car line.

----- o------
—The dramatized version of HaH 

Caine's story, “The Eternal City," will 
-be presented at the Victoria on Friday 
evening next, the star being Edward J. 
Morgan, famous for his fine work in 
“The Christian.’’ Owing to the length 
-of the production the performance will 
start at 8 p. m. sharp.

—J. Bullock-Webster, acting superin
tendent of provincial police, returned on 
Saturday from Duncans, where the pre
liminary hearing of the Chemainus mur
der case took place before J. Maitland- 
Xtougal, stipendiary magistrate. Johnny 
Veters was committed for trial on a 
charge of murdering Lucy Wilson.
•was defended by F. McB. Young,*of Na
naimo.' Peters was taken to Nanaimo 
jail, where he will await trial at the as
sizes.

------o------
—At a meeting of the Society for the 

"Prevention of Cruelty to Animals held 
in the city hall Friday evening, C. J. 
South, the general secretary, gave a 

interesting aeries of magic lantern1 
pictures explaining the views as they 
were thrown on the canvas. The series 
was intended to be instructive, and1 in
cluded many views from natural history. 
There was a good attendance, and all 
were delighted with the work.

------o------
—Court Northern Light, A. O. F., at 

their last meeting initiated a candidate 
into the order. The social feature of the 
evening was a lecture, with demonstra
tions on human nature, given by P. C. 
B. Bro. Bolden, which was enjoyed by 
all present, who hope at some 
-court meeting to have the lecture re
peated, At'-the next court meeting the 
«octal event will be a mock trial in the 
term of an petion for breach of promise. 
Eminent counsel have been retained, 
and a crowded court is expected to Rear 
the case.

----- o—-
—L. W. Paisley, secretary-treasurer 

-of the Dairyman’s ând Live Stock Asso
ciation, calls the attention of breeders to 
the fact that he has been instructed to ar- 
range a shipment of breeding stock from 
tie Eastern Provinces and is now pre- 
pmv4 to quote prices and give other in- 
jtformation that will insure getting good 
-serviceable stock at reasonable prices. 
Aay person wanting stock out kith this 
shipment, who have already purchased, 
can do so by applying for space, on or 
Before April 1st.

——-o---------
'—The Provincial Mining Association 

is preparing for its annual convention 
which takes place on February 22ndj 
John Keen, the president of "the associa
tion, is expected to arrive in the city in 
m few days. J. B. Hobson, the first 
vice-president, arrived two nights ago, 
mud is working in conjunction with the 
officers belonging to Victoria In pmking 
preliminary arrangements for the big 
coeventiou. The officers expect "» (large 
attendance this year, hn fact many of 
Aem think it will exceed last year's 
convention with respect to numbers, 

----- -O------- r,«.
—On Tuesday evening a concert trill 

*e given in St. James's hall, comemneing 
atK o'clock, under the auspices of the 
Ames Bay Presbyterian Sunday school. 
The tolk> win g excellent programme has 
Been arranged: Miss L. McKenzie, 
Highland Bing; Messrs. F. WmMtagton, 
W. Kinneird, W. Afled. and P. Gordon; 
■Miss McKenzie and Master J, Me 
"Kenzie, Scottish 'airs on the- bagpipes; 
Master J.- Thomson, Highland tting; W, 

-Btewart,'Scottish airs on viôiln; Miss 
Xawson, J. H. Brownlee and Mis. H. 
Ctarrie.

The Saunders1 Grocery Co., Ltd.REVELSTOKB.
, J. Tuamalo, a Finn who had been 

workii* at Clan-'William, had his skull 
fractured and legs broken by being run- 
over by a freight engine. He "Sied short- 

-ly after? his admission to, the hospital 
here, S ~

Robert Steiss met with an accident at 
Comapiix Whilst at work, being cSught 
between two piles of lumber, the right 
side of his face being badly bruised.

DEFEATED COLUMBIA! 
AFTER A FII

.o.
—Tlie death occurred on Sunday of 

Mrs. Eli Hallitt, at her residence, No. 
12 Mjrket street. Shé was a native of 
Yorkshire, England, and: 50 years of 
age. Deceased leaves a daughter to 
mourn her loss. The funeral takes place 
to-morrow afternoon.

’Phone 28. 39 and 41 Johnson Street.

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld.,/
’Phone 88. 42 Government SuI The Winning Aggregation 1 

Merits—Victoria Wests B 
in Basketball Mate

—When, John Houston, M. P. P., left 
Victoria at the Close Of the session he 
intended going directly to Edmonton to 
lock info the chances af that growing 
city. HiS intention, ft is said, is to re
main a member of the legislature, and 
he will continue to represent Nelson 
though he may -engage in business out
side of the province.

o-

Ï
—It is reported from Vancouver that 

the Victoria Terminal Railway & Ferry 
Company applied the other day to the 
Supreme court for leave to pay in $5,500 
in satisfaction of the claim of A. E. 
Henry, whose suit against the company 
is pending. This was consented to on 
behalf of Mr. Henry.

----- o------
—The Royal Engineers and the Royal 

Garrison Artillery stationed at Work 
Point barracks will parade on Sunday 
to the Church of England, Victoria 
West, for divine service. The troops 
will leave the barracks at 10.30. The 
band recently organized in connection 
with the Royal Engineers will accom
pany them.

li ft

f o
ROSSLAND.

A good crowd witnessed thd 
gociation football game of thj 
League series, which was plal 
the Columbia and Garrison!

afternoon at the 1 
After one of the 

seen this

1 When Y ou Have a 
Moment

He—The postmen are making great pre
parations for their concert to be given in 
the Victoria theatre on the 29th. The 
Victoria West Amateur Dramatic So
ciety will present the thlee-act drama, 
“Borderland,” in which they have- been 
so successful. Among those who will 
contribute to the programme are Miss 
Maude Underhill, Mrs G’eason, Miss 
Kneeshaw, Jesse Longfield, Fred Rich
ardson, Corporal Simpson, Pte. Souter 
and Sapper Lockwood. x

. Saturday
grounds.
■cleanest exhibitions

won out by a scor?
soliders 
to nil. Judging the opposm 

merits of their play in t 
there is no

, To spare we want you to think of us. We want you to know that" 

there is always something here for your satisfaction. We give you the 

advantage of our experience in buying and Our care in selling. You 

will feel better satisfied by tr ading here.

Goodall’s Blanc Mange Powder, 3 pkgs...............................................
• (1 Goodall’s Custard Powder, 3 pkgs.............................. ............................

(3 custards in each package; each custard makes 1 pint.)
' l Sliced Pineapple, large fin..............................................................................

Chunks Pineapple, large tin.........................................................................

1 , Canadian Port, bottle.......................................................................................

■theo doubt that the 1 
It is pointed o 

allowance should

KAMLOOPS.
- ‘The Copper King mine at Cherry 
creek now employs a force of ten men, 
who find steady occupation in sloping, 
sorting and shipping the ore which is 
regularly shipped to the Crofton smelter. 
The ore body has been proved to a depth 
of over 300 feet, but operations are at 
present confined solely to steping, no’ 
development being carried on contempor
aneously. It is expected, however, that l 
this policy will soon give place to a 
more active one, and development will 
be pushed. There is a very large body 
of ore in sight, and ,,the returns from 
the smelter are eminently satisfactory to 
the management. The shipments during 
November and December last were 400 
tons."—Sentinel.

mar-
won.gation 

that some
the Columbias as they we 
by the loss of several 
The forwards were made 1 
through the absence of La 
<rack outside right, who was 

The Garrison elevei 
all-round game.

He f—And still Victoria lacks a board of 
police commissioners. The government 
may have forgotten all about it, al
though they Lave had enough reminders. . . ,.
Some say that Mr. Croot will be the re- (the auspices of the missionary depart- 
presentative of the public, and others are i ment, will be of special interest. Rev. 
equally positive that W. H. Price is the ! Mr. Ewing, Presbyterian missionary 

The Conservative ranks promise i here, will give, a lecture and show 100 • 
to be torn asunder afresh in consequence beautiful views of Chipa, Japan and 
of the rivalry. other Oriental countries. This lecture

will be particularly interesting on ac
count of the war now going on in the 
E]ar East. There will be no admission, 
but a collection will be taken.

-o
—The Metropolitan Epworth League 

meeting to be held this evening, under
25c.

25c.
of the

15c.

15c.

25c.

man. back.
strong

Flay commenced at about 
minutes the

most -el
and for some—The secretary-treasurer of the ser

geants’ mess, Fifth Regiment, is in re
ceipt of an invitation from the warrant 
officers, staff sergeants and sergeants’ 
club at Work Point to a social to be 
held1 in the Fives Court, Work Point 
barracks, on Monday evening, February 
15th, at 7 o’clock, and hopes that as 
many as possible will take advantage 
of their friends’ hospitality.

Dixi H. Ross & Co., Before long, howeve■even.
forwards got away ason

first of a) series of assaults 01 
bia stronghold. The excel 
ef the opposing full bac 
keeper puzzled the soldiers,* 
ef their efforts the ball

SCHOOL ACCOMMODATION.■o-
—It is expected that photographs of ________

the two Celestials who were held up by - Favorable Prospects For New Buildings 
the United States Immigration Officer 
Estell as they were attempting to enter 
American territory a short time ago will 
arrive in this afternoon's mail. If they 
are identified as members of the gang 
which murdered Man Quon in the Chi
nese theatre they will be brought over 
at once, and their hearing may com
mence with the resumption of the pro
ceedings in- which Wong Gow and Wong 
On are the accused.

This Year.
PHOENIX.

W. S. Doyle, of this city, has been 
awarded a contract for the getting out 
of about 30,000 ties for use by the C. P. 
R. in the Boundary and elsewhere. The 
contract came through the Yale-Colum- 
bia Lumber Co., Ltd.

Stringing of wire on the extension of 
the electric power line, from Phoe
nix to Greenwood, has been completed. 
The work was done by the Cascade 
Water, Power & Light Co., Ltd. The 
distance of the new extension is about 
five miles from the sub-station in Phoe
nix to the new sub-station in Greenwood, 
near the smelter. iThe power from this 
new line will be used in the British Co
lumbia Copper Company’s Greenwood 
smelter, as soon as all the transformers 
and other necessary machinery Is in 
place—at an early date. It is expected 
that the service for lighting the city of 
Greenwood will be taken from the new 
power line as soon as it is in working 
order.

CASH GROCERS wasThe co-operation1 of the cify council 
with the school board will effect a solu
tion of the accommodation question 
which, has been a nightmare to the latter 
body for so long. Legislation enacted at 
the recent session has obviated the neces
sity of a petition sigped by a certain 
representation of the ratepayers before 
the council ooutii suhmit a by-law, Hav
ing the power to mspeoBe with the peti
tion, it is understood the council wiU ask 
the sanction of the people to raise forty 
thousand dellars for the inauguration of 
school-imprbvements, yihich it is claimed 
by local educationists can’t be avoided. 
One of these is a new school building in 
Victoria Went, and toe other additional 
to the Central school.

The council realize that this will be 
more economical in the long run. If new 
quarters were not erected this year some 
temporary provision would have to be 
made. ’ This would be the case every 
year, tile situation becoming more ag
gravate! as the school population" in
creased. The remit would be that the 
council1 would eventosilly find itself pay
ing mbtC for temporary expedients than 
the interest and sinking fund on asub- 
stanttàT1 loan. Victoria West sadly1 needs 
a new building, whilC'the central portion 
of the" ëfty requires ifaore accommodation. 
The extraordinary 'estimate of"-forty 
thousand dollars presented to the city 
council? Would cover both these improve
ments;'

1
peatedly.

"Occasionally the civiliaj 
broke away and dashed dow) 
their old form. The accuri 
tion and exceptionally fas 
elicited hearty applause, bi 
tacks usually resulted in

failure. Mitche

The On'v Grocers Not Forced Into the Combine.
—While crossing James Bay bridge 

Thursday night between 8 and 9 o'clock, 
Miss Harris, daughter of D. R. Harris, 
had her purse snatched from her hand 
by a Chinaman, who quickly bolted,. He 
was pursued, but managed to escape by 
dashing along Humboldt street. Thé 
matter was reported to the police, but so 
far the Celestial has not yet been cap
tured. The purse contained some small 
change.

near

VETERA* NAVIGATOR
, PASSED AWAY TO-DAY

OIL AS FUEL FOR NAVY.
a si

British Expert Discusses Various Prob
lems to Be Met.

The new British battleship Hibernia 
and sister ships, Britannia and Africa, 
are to be fitted for storage of oil as fuel 
in large quantities, says a London dis
patch. This announcement has raised 
a suggestion whether coal firing will not 
be altogether abolished in the three 
latest additions to the King Edward VII. 
class in the navy.

A construction official gave it as his 
opinion that oil fuel would long remain 
as merely supplementary to coal firing 
in warahips. He admitted that the 
method of employing it would soon be 
developed to a stage at which it would 
prove quite as effective a means of 
generating motive power as coal, this 
notwithstanding that coal bunkers are 
not likely to become a thing of the past 
in warships for a long time to come.

O
—The- order of the King’s Daughters 

at Cowicban have in hand the building 
and equipping of a convalescent home in 
that part of the island. The home 
would, it is felt, be of the greatest bene
fit to those who had been confined to hos
pitals am} were requiring a change of 
air in order to hasten their recovery. 
The climate of Cpwiehan is recognized as 
admiràtüy adapted for this purpose,- and 
the home wouicT be of the greatest im
portance to the province. A site is be
ing sought so that active work may be
gin in the line of preparing for. the 
building.

heartening 
liams appeared to be alwa 
meet them just at the righ 
at the right time.

Towards the finish of the 
the contest, after Whyte he 
great many hot shots from 1 
forwards, a comparatively 
shot was sent in frem the lei 
went between the goal posta 
the first score for the soldierl 
less to say, it was greeted xl 
astic cheers.

From the kick-off both ta 
a faster game, and for a tinj 
considerable excitement. 4 
bias rushed the ball toward 

goal several times, and 
be getting decidedly the bi 
play. A number of shots w| 
the soldiers’ goal, but all N 
The ball, however, was agaj 
wards the Garrison stronghoj 
some pretty combination wol 
through the goal by Wilson! 
clearly an off side play the! 
allowed.

During the second half the 
decidedly the best of the d 
held the Columbias down t 
end of the field almost entire 
the ball flying in the neighbo] 
local eleven’s goal. It wj 
tuck" many times, but Whj 
put up a grand game and say 
ly again and again. In spit 
ce lient defence, however, t 
added two more to their scoi 
whistle blew at the finish <>:

Taken all round, the Gai 
deemed! to display better f 
match than on the occasion 
a tie iwith Victoria, 
denees of practice in the J 
forward division. Harrisoj 
was faster than usual, and 1 

- .watds Seemed, to have new 
opportunity was ta*en adv# 
qoHiers being always on til 
It was thjs, persistent ened 

„ that prevented the Colnmbil 
ing from any of their rushei 

The Cdltiftibias were- not 
aides fhe loss of some good 
referred to, the boys did not 
together as well as usual, 
desire of this eleven to can

Capt. Francis Wise Died After Prolong
ed 1 Illness - Well-Known in 

Marine Circles.

■o-
—Jay & Co., 13 Broad street, have on 

exhibition in their window a number of 
prizes which are to be competed for at 
the horticultural shoW in August and the 
British Columbia agricultural show in 
the fall. The premiums offered are for 
prizes won from seeds purchased of Jay 
Sc Co. Last year a great number of 
their customers secured prizes at the fall 
shows throughout the province.

s

-
Oapt. Francis W. jVise passed' away 

on Monday at the family residence, No, 
7 Dallas road. Death was the resuiC of 
heart disease and dropsy, from- which 
deceased had- been suffering for some 
time. Last summer he made a tour of 
Southern California in the hope that the 
change would effect a cure. The trip 
was beneficial, and for a short period the 
captain was comparatively well. About 
two months ago, however, he again, be
came ill, and was unable to attend to his 
duties as superintendent of the outer 
dock. In spite of the best medical1 at
tention he gradually weakened; and 
death intervened to-day.

Deceased- has resided in Victoria for 
Che past 19 years, having come from Sen 
Francisco in .1885 to take over the sup-" 
erintendency of the outer wharf for R. P. 
Rithet & Co. Ever sines then he has 
acted in that' capacity, and has conse
quently become widely acquainted among 
the, mariners of this coast. By aH he 
was highly respected, his unvarying 
courtesy and- sterling character winning 
a host of friends. . '
' Before coming to this city Oapt. Wise 

flhe points are now in first class condi- * a ^ther prominent figure in marine 
tion, and everything is running smoothly. ‘?rd£5lPranclsca; reeided at 

Work wiU commence at once on toe : the-Cahfomte metropolis for a number 
extension of the C. P, R. freight shed. TeeraJ» toe .employ of the Pacific

Coast Steamship Company. While in 
this service he had command1 of several 

^vessels. He was on a number of rune, 
1 at one time working between ’Frise» and 

et océsÉons rtm-

«
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Im the month of January 76,000 tons 
of coal were mined at the three collieries 
of the Ctrow’s Nest Pass Coal Oo. This 
is the largest monthly output in.thehis- 
tory of the company, exceeding the previ
ous record by 3,000 tons and toe Decem
ber output by 5,000 tons. Coal Creek 
gained 4,000 tons over .December. The 
largest day’s output at each colliery was, 
Coal Creek, 1,513; Michel, 1,480, and 
Morrissey, 889 tons. The operations at
explosion in No. 3 miné. \Tfi% cqke^ pro

duction for’the month was 23,000 tons, 
the previous tnonthly record being made 
in August when 18,000 tone were manu
factured'. Little coke has thus fqr been 
produced at Morrissey, but the amount 
this month ah.that place will be larger. 
The Canadian smelters ere unable to 
handle all. the coke produced, and the1 
company are obliged to look for markets 
in the United States. The mines at all

—During one of last week's heavy 
wind storms a tree fell on the back of 
Prospect Point lighthouse. Mrs. Grove, 
the wife of the keeper, says the sound- 
was something terrific. At first she 
imagine that a portion of the cliff had 
come down. She and her husband went 
to the door, but were unable to open it, 
as it opened1 outwards, and the branches 
Of the "tree, which rested on the toof, 
were thrust against it. In the morning 
Mr. Store's : son * crawled ■ through a 
wiedéfv, came down over the kitchen 

—Monday was Chinese New Year’s roof,1 and ent away Che boughs with an 
and the residents are celebrating it in axe. so that they were able to get ont 
appropriate style. They are all decked again. I":
ont In their very best apparel and for 

(the time being factional quarrels and 
troubles are smothered in an all-envélop- 
ing wave of friendliness. The usual 
fnsilade of crackers will be the • order 
during the night. Chinatown jias much 
fascination for the white small boy at 
this particular season. All Chinese pu
pils in the etty schools ate off on holi
day, in consequence of which their 
teachers have nothing to dt>.

—At a meeting held after last Satur
day’s game the following team was 
chosen to represent the Victoria Hockey 
Club in their match against Vancouver 
at Oak Bay on February 20th for the 
Thorpe Cup: C. Maclean, goal; A. Mac- 
lean and K. Gillespie, full backs; W. 
York, T. B. Tye and R. Jaegers, half 
backs; A. Gillespie, W, Winsby, K. 
Scholefield (captain), B. Sehwengers and 
X Hart, forwards.

son

The Unite» States uses 144,000,000 safety 
pins each yea;1.

h- "V-

Breeders, Attention!TO 'HY PSYCHICAL AFFINITY.

Come thou, sweet soAtce of all my’Inspira
tion, i -H-L

My star of hope, beloved affinity; - ■ 
Come, -ftir I waif In eager expectation, 

Longing till thou dort Show thyself Xo me.
. ni »<•■ -

Come;1 bringing hope, 'Ideals high Instilling, 
Leading me oh to nobler .alms In life; 

FHJlngimy soul with: love's dlvlnreat'thrlll-
Ing, <T •

«to«a. i •RX £...-<y

^ Dairyman's upd Live Stock Associa- 
Con have again elected me as their secret 
taiy, and I have been Instructed to arrange 
for a shipment of Breeding Stock from the 
Eastern Provinces, and, I am now prepared 
to quote you prices, and1 give such other 
information that will Insure getting good 
serviceable stock at reasonable prices.

It will be my earnest endeavor to give 
the same satisfaction to the patrons of the 
Association In the future a» I have In the 
past two years.

Any persons wanting stock out with this 
shipment, .who have already purchased, can 

so by applying for space on or before 
the flfat day of April next.

Address all

The

■o-
The police are looking for a Celestial 

Who has been accumulating the where
withal to celebrate his New Year’s by 
snatching purses. A few nights ago a 
young ltfdÿ tost her purse in this way 
while crossing James Bay bridge. The 
robber, a tall, thin, Chinaman, succeeded1 
in escaping. On Friday night ap Ori
ental answering to the description of the 
perpetrator of the first crime snatched 
a purse from a lady on Cormorant street. 
On Saturday night the corner of pong- 
las and Discovery streets was the scene 
.of another similar robbery. Miss Welsh, 
the victim, gave chase, but the fugitive 

-got away. ’ ' " - i t'’ •

—-Xtlctoria Lods®* No. 37, Loyal True 
Bines, ‘ held an important meeting the 
other evening when officers were' install-: 
ed as follows: W. mistress, Slater E. 
Minor"; deputy mistress, Sister M. Mc- 
Fawn; recording secretary, Sister F. A. 
Walker;'financial secretary, Bro. C. 
Dtinawaif; treasurer. Sister J. Wajsh; 
chaplain, Sister M. Strickland; director 
of ceremonies, Sister A. Docking; con
ductor, Sister E. Hosking; inside tyler, 
Sister E. Mutford; outside tyler, "Sister 
F. L. Newman; committee. Sisters H. 
M. Brenen, M. Armstrong, M. Camp
bell, Bro. J. J. Walsh and Bro. T. Wor
rell. District Grand Master J. J. Walsh 
conducted the ceremony.

:.-uT■l

Mating me conquer In temptation!» strife.
. ,i>rr.

Loi "thou art beregn I see thy form so 
radiant,

Visible but to the Psychic Age alone,

-I do
The

1 ' e.-r communications to 
L. W. PAISLEY,

Secy.-Treas. of the Dairyman’s and Live 
Block Association, Chilliwack, B. C.

An addition will be put on the north 
And in-the Stillness -J, with ears clairandl- end. The new part will be turned into

offices and the old part will be utilized' 
Can .hear thee.spêak la eohimn^ .lovihg' fot storing freight,
".•'.•Hue; ri '. - “ 1 ' v

- v.’l.i'-.
Thon iotik'at so fair, enveloped

—The police have not yet received the 
photographs of the Chinaiï)en who were

eHettqg on Wednesday evening;., whet; Obief Langley wired .across to hare the 
-the finances1, were reported to. be m a prisoners’ photographed, and expected 
wary satisfactory condition, and the cob- A- portraits yesterday. Strangely 
negation to be increasing. The report eHcragh, however, the authorities have 
was received and strong commendations the pairs’ pictures to Washington,
wrere extended the P®.stor, Rev. J. tr. permission, had been sought to have one 
TFesfman, for his efficient work during 0f the witnesses taken across the line 
*he past year. The board gave Rev. for the purpose of identification, and; if 
■fc Westman a hearty invitation to re- this is permitted and the identity of the 
•■win with the Centennial church; Any 
possibility of Mr. Westman not rvturn-- 
ing was vigorously opposed, and the 

-eieceesity for his continued pastorate 
strongly urged.

ent, ,3;
FOR SALE—Gow, half, Holstein and 
. Jersey;' will calf - in. -about ten days;

febtiaitiiragpiÉ,:1, Apply 17

'il «UM L ' *'•

y bay( employ that ie first Became acquainted

■ Vÿïfcv i-f- : /to jri; —£
J/;»/,': - ■ " „ VfOLAîjD, 1863.-S" -

Russian Sounds may baçfc and ba 
: And-Moscow’s eagteT-'rlse." " ' ■
Where PéHkft aoi^éiè jntor<*<tii.day, / - 

",. Vppeewion- 'qtiicÿy>W*v ", /
-Let bloody , Slava do what they win; 
Shonti Südnti For1 Poland living"still.

'
inTbiight;.

Aura,
Clothed in thy astflal garment*'soft valid 

white,
Bringing rye peace from realms tna£ kuow- 

no sorrow,
Where thought I» power and progress ever 

bright. r
;r ■ ■ Z

I long once more with thee, belojed, to
.x

Through the fair bowers of thaÇ, Nlrvan- 

happy souls shall

F.

> »«HW. ;
BYERS—At Nelson, oh Feb. 7th, the wife- 

of Hamilton Byers, of a son.
SCHULTZ—At Nelson, on Feb. 8th, the- 

wife of J. Schultz, of a son.
ALEXANDER—At Vancouver, on Feb, 

10th, the wife of H. O. Alexander, of a 
son.

GENEST—At Nelson, on Feb. 8th, the wife 
of H. Genest, of a son.

HARRIED.
SORENSEN HOOPER—At Rossland, on. 

February 4th, by Rev. R. F. Stillman,, 
L. H. Sorensen and Miss Minnie 
Hooper.

BAILEY-SANSOM—At Ashcroft, on Febru
ary 3rd, by Rev. J. Turner, Marcus- 
Bailey and Miss Milllcent Sansom.

COLLINSON-WILSON—At Vancouver, o» 
Feb. 11th, by Rev. R. J. Wilson. Fred
erick A. Collinson and Miss Elizabeth. 
Wilson.

GOODRICH-ALLEN—At Vancouver, on. 
Feb. 11th, by Rev. C. H. M. Sutherland, 
Arthur Goodrich and Miss Lizzie Allen.

CAMERON-M'ALMON—At Nelson, on Feb. 
8th, by Rev. E. H. H. Holman, James 
L. Cameron and Miss Sarah E. Mc- 
Almon.

BOND-SKILLICOM—At New Westminster,, 
on Feb. 7th, by Rev. Father O’Neill, 1. 
N. Bond and Mrs. Margaret Sklllicom.

DIED.
WISE—On Feb. 15th, at his residence. 7 

Dallas road, Captain Francis (Frankt 
W. Wise, a native of Boston, Mass.r 
aged 63 years and 8 months.

HOLMES—At Vancouver, on Feb. 12th, 
Mrs. S. H. Holmes, aged 65 years.

SPENCER—At Kamloops, on Feb. 12tb, 
Margaret Spencer, aged 85 years.

HUMPHREY—At Fairfield Ranch, near 
Kamloops, on Feb. 11th, James 
Humphrey, aged 75 years.

ARGALL-At Towan Cross, Cornwall, 
England, on the 12th January, 1904 
Francis. Argali, late of Victoria, B. L., 
aged 77 years.

M’KEOWN—At Trail, on January 31st, 
Mrs. R. T. McKeown, aged 30 years.

PRETTOVE—At South Vancouver, on Feb- 
' ruary 9th, Mrs. James Prettove, aged U» 

years.

toss. He has a" number relatives liv
ing in. the Eastern States. The news of 
his demise will be received with general 
regret, and the sympathy of the whole 
community is extended to the widow an<| 
family in their bereavement.

The funeral is arranged to take place 
at 2.30 o’clock on Wednesday afternoon 
from .the family residence.

Shout! for a Poland; bom again.
Shout! for a noble race.

All hall the king, who come» to reign, 
Within his father’s place;

Who comes with Joy our, hearts to fill.
Shout! Shout! For Poland living, still.

The bird whose beak Is always rë<4 
Whose laws are still thé same,

Gloats over heaps of Polish dead,
And screams at Poland’s name.

But freemen spring from plain and hill,
Shont! Shout! For Poland living still.

When cannons notes have died away, 
When battle’s din hath ceased,

The Polish legions firm shall stay,
From Russian chains released.

Though blood stain brook, and stream, and 
rill,

Shout! Shout! For Poland living still.
—ROYLAND TUBE.

fc vincial championship they ml 
attention to their play than 
the case at present.

The present standing of t 
League follows;

prisoners established they will be brought 
back.

„Blc plane;
. That,, there, In love our 

revel.
Fitly evolved to llvp our final reign.

" Vf ;i) •
No more to part, no, more reincarnation, 

Our lives at length conformed to Heaven’s
Plan,

Lost In God’s love and filled with adoration, 
Basked in the sunlight on eternal calm.

A. MACKINTOSH.

■ u Played. Won. 
.... 2 1

1 0

—The death of Miss H. Barnes, who 
was well known here for her untiring 
labors on behalf of the Indians, is thus 
referred to in the Ashbourne (England)
News of January 2nd: “We regret to 
record the death of Miss Harriet Barnes, 
second daughter of the late Mr. Thomas 
and' Mrs. Jane Wyatt Barnes, and sister —The weather map of the Dominion
of Mr. W. Baines, of this town. She meteorological department refers to the 
passtd away on Tuesday after a linger- weather of Vancouver and Gulf islands 
ing illness. Though -frail and delicate, during the month of January as follows: 
she lived a noble, strenuous, self-sacrific- “An abnormally mild month, only occa- 
ing life, devoting her whole energies to sional light frosts, moderate rainfall on 
Christian work and the amelioration of 20 days and snow on three days. Very 
all trouble and distress that she found little sunshine, the proportion for month 
round 'her. During her stay on Van- being only .10, the same as in last Janu- 
eouver Island, Canada, her name was ary, and both months by far the lowest 
associated with every Christian work, here on record. A good many flowers 
ajid she was untiring in her efforts to im- and shrubs still in bloom in gardens. A 
prove the condition of . the Indians* the normal amount of wind and several 
letters received from them testifying to : gales. Nanaimo reports precipitation 
Cheir great affection for her. Her mem- 8.38 inches, including 4 inches of snow, 
ory will long live in many hearts."

Garrison 
Victoria 
Columbias............ 1

-o-
CANADIAN NOTES.—The forthcoming Paardeberg Day 

eetertainmenf promises to be an unqnali- 
6ed gneeess. One of the general com
mittee having charge of. the prepar
ations says that keen rivalry exists be
tween the competitors for honors in the 
field gun competition, and No. 2 Com
pany’s team under Sergt. J. C. Harris 
is determined to wrest the honors from 
No. 1 Comnany’s team under Sergt. R. 
Hayward, last year’s winners. These 
teams will for the first time present to 
Che public an exhibition in “disabled 
ordnance work.” No. 5 and No. 6 Com
panies are also putting in hard1 practice 
ffor their tug-of-war, and No. 5 will1 have 
to give a long .and a strong pull tp main
tain tie honors gained at the agricul
tural exhibition when they defeated alb 
comers, including the R. G. A. and the 
navy.,. As already announced fhe gen- 
■leral admission will be ’ 25c. and ,25c. 
more for the galleries.

I . ---------°—— .

—The board of officials of the Saanich 
Methodist church held, a meeting on 
Monday evening. Rçv. F. H. Wright 
presided, and* there were present D. 
Iohman, Geo. Jones, W. H. Allison. 
Mrs. John Turner, Mrs. ECheridge, Alex.

. McDonald, Mrs. W. N. Copeland. Mrs. 
McEwan, R. Si dwell and W. J. Pimlott, 
Beports were submitted showing the mis
sion to be in a flourishing condition, fin-

0

Winnipeg, Feb. 15.—Fire destroyed 
Hare’s livery stables and seriously dam
aged Calder & Christie’s stock of hard
ware at Carlyle, N.W.T., this morning.

A boy named Wight, pantryman on 
the C. P. R. diner Versailles, was killed 

on the car at the

. kEGERIA VICTOR!
At the Canteen grounds | 

a match was played betwl 
toria West and H. M. S. Ej 
The game was won by the 
score of 4 goals to nil. The 
boys put up a plucky game

•o

rx
Victoria. while attempting to get 

closed vestibule in the door 15 miles east 
of North Bay.

A woollen mill is being erected at 
Medicine Hat, representing an invest
ment of $85,000.

The CI P. R. will build a $50,000 depot 
at Calgary.

Westminster church has decided to ask 
Dr. Pitblado to remain as senior pastor, 
his colleague and successor to do the ac
tive work.

The last Japanese exports to pass 
through Canada for some time to come 
reached here; on Saturday in the way of 
two tea trains from the coast. The 
cargo was made up of Chinese exports 
also, and included as well curios, braid 
matting and other Oriental goods. There 
were 13 cars in the first train arriving 
early in the afternoon, and 10 more in 
the second special later on.

; TORONTO’S SCANDAL.
The Presbyterian.

The decent public opinion of Toronto has 
never been so scandalized" as by the revela
tions of fraud In connection with the re
cent municipal elections. Every species of 
rascality—padding the voters’ list, persona
tion, stuffing the pallet boxes—seems to 
have been employed, and the assertion Is 
freely made that j the methods now dis
closed have been practiced for years. It 
has long been know:

1 greatly from the ^dominance of what Is 
known 68 “lodge"influence in her public 
affairs, but the suspicion 
malign forces than
Certain wealthy corporations are alleged to 
havp made free usd of their funds "to secure 
the return of candidates favorable to their 
Interests, and thé', personators and other been successfully treated with our pleas- 
miscreants who figured In the lnte'contest ant home remedy. Write for particulars 
are said to have ween In their pay. The and send 6 cents for oiir booklet,

“Cancer, its Cause and Cure. V. 
Stott & Jury, Bowmanviile, Ont.

AVGBY guOTBU

FLORA TEAM W«
A fifteen selected from the d 

8. Flora defeated a Victoria I 
and Intermediate team at tli 
grounds on Saturday. The I 
points (two goals) to 6 polntl

Shortly after the match cj 
Newcombe scored for Victoria 
was not converted, however, 
ing difficult.

From the kick off the salld 
to force matters, but the del! 
strong to be easily penetrate! 
boys then took a hand at agi 
and Patton crossed the line, j 
again a failure.
■some hard- work on the part 
players, who finally sueceeda 
The touch was converted, and 
-of the first half the score 
favor of the local fifteen.

When the game recommenc 
forwards played an aggress!' 
■another touch was secured ai 
verted. This put the Floras 1 
the lead, and in spite of stri 
Victoria was unable to even

Among the proverbs and sayings current 
in Japan is the following: “A wife’s 
tongue, three Inches long, can kill a man 
six feet high."

Liabilities $600,000, assets nil, to the bal
ance sheet of a Russian army officer who 
had latterly managed to squander annually 
close on $125,000.

Sooke Lake—Precipitation, 12.33 inches, 
including 8 inches of snow. Lower Main- 

8.63 inches. 
6.66 inches; 

hail on 23rd. Agassiz—Rain, 6.70 inches, 
including 4 inches of snow; duration of 
sunshine; 30 hours."

that Toronto suffered—¥. J. Bittaneourt, auctioneer, has 1 Vancouver,, rain,
completed the sale of the Gwyne estate, Chilliwack—Preciptation, 
Salt Spring Island, to H. Wood, of that 
place. Mr. Wood1 is an enterprising 
young Englishman who came to this 
province a few yeans Ago. ■ He intends 
to make Salt Spring Island his future 
home. Salt Spring is becoming ôSetof 
the most popular farming residential 
localities in this province. The old set
tlers are selling their places to people 
from the Old Country. J. Norton, a

Internal Cancersnow Is that more 
ese have been at work.

This wasInternal Cancerns and Tumors as well 
as cancers iii all parts of the" body have—Arrangements for the Paardeberg 

celebration at the drill hall next Thurs
day evening have proceeded very 'satis
factorily, the details of the programme 
having been completed.
Lieut.-Governor is expected to arrive at

The wetteet place In the world is Grey- 
town, Nicaragua, where the mean annual 
rainfall to 260 inches.

X /
His Honor the good name and well-being of the city are at 

stake.
3
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BASKETBALLl

V. w. A. A. CHAMP! 
On Saturday evening at thé I 

•of the city league series of I 
played between the James Ban 
West teams. The result was I 
latter five by a margin of j 
score being 16 to 8. As was 
pace was faster and play d 
than In any match seen lie! 
Both teams entered the hall n| 
mlnatlon to win. and a large j 
porters of the rival aggregatj 
to cheer their teams to victor] 

When the game started the | 
fast and checking close. It 
Itatore fotfls were called, the

Overcoats and Raincoats, Fancy Vests and Smoking Jackets, Half Price For Cash.
B. Williams & Co.

.
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SCHEME PLANNED
foreign vessels on the northern halibut 
grounds. In the first place the New Eng
land Fishing Company’s steamers oper
ate in waters far beyond the three-mile 
territorial limit of the coast, as does also 
the vessel sent north from Tacoma, while 
the fleet of some twelve vessels, which 
makes Ketchikan its headquarters, and 
which has its entire catch shipped s&uth 
to Seattle in ice, does not come any- 

THE KEELS FOR TWO - where near Canadian waters. In ïact,
Gapt Newcombe says, that the best fish- 

HAYE BEEN LAID DOWN tog banks are those out'a- considerable
distance from shore. '

SUICIDE AT VANCOUVER.which were In favor of the James Bay 
team. Beiyea, however, was not able to 
pnt the ball In the basket, and the subse
quent attempts of Robt. Peden and Frank 
Smith were also failures.

iltiiPil Lace Curtains 

and delicate 

fabrics are best 

washed with 

Sunlight Soap. 

I No injury from 
F ^scrubbing or

Man Who Registered From Portland 
Lilt.i liimself in Hotel—The 

TJadat Corps.■ ' /’& Ï0 RUN ON ARMI
During the first half there was little to 

choose between the rival teams. BS Early yesterday morning a man shot 
himself in the Strand Hotel, Vancouver, 
When a police officer entered the room 
he found the unfortunate man lying dead 
on. the bed. He bad evidently been sit
ing on the bedside when he fired the fatal 
shots. His arm? were stretched oat on 
either' side, and from the left hand a new 

NÎAV'AL APPOINTMENTS. revolver had fallen. He appeared to be
A%London dispatch says: “Engineer' 28 years old, clcan-shhvet,. regular

tiommander .Walter, $, Featheretone,; re- fea.t“re<L taU ‘“l™? 'f “*: had 
cently in charge of H. M. S. Victorious, registered on^>i ednesday, the lOtb mst., 
first-class battleship at Portsmoufh, has- as W. Sewell, of Portland, Ore^, 
ben appointed to H. M. S. Grafton, J"»* h'?Jmea was a“ !”*>aIad “W W. 
Commander Featherstone has served in C.” Diligent search failed to reveal any 
the enginering department since July, further clue to his identity. Not a scrap 
1879, attaining his present rank in May, ot writing could be found on h,s person 
190L He was" assistant" engineer on H. ” am»n8 hls effectTs' Oq a £alatcoat m 
M. S. Achilles during the Egyptian war, hls T“J“f was a“.L °- °- F- Enca™P" 
1882, for which he holds the medal with m®?1 badg®' and his clothes were marked 
dasp and the Khedive’s bronze star. Chicago Seattle, Minneapolis, according 

“Another local appointment is that of to tbe Places where they were bought or 
Capt. H., S. Wright, Army Service made- 
Corps, transferred to Esquimau, B. C„ 
from Halifax. N. S. Capt*. Wright was 
formerly a subaltern of the Royal Mun
ster Fusiliers, which he joined in 1895.
He got his present grade in the A. S.
C. three years ago.”

Every
player worked hard and each man. was

:watched by hls check so closely that any 
particularly brilliant combination was Im
possible. The smallest chance of scoring 
was taken advantage of, and many shots 
were thrown almost the whole length of 
the hal). At the finish of the first half the 
score stood. 8 to 
West.

Shortly after the game again * started it
was noticed-that the pace had subsided to
a certain extent. Both aggregations were
taking it easier than before and predictions
were then made that the team with,, the
best staying powers would win out. This
proved correct. While the Bays seemed to

i become "more and more played out the Vic-
witnessed the second As- ! torla West team kept «P the pace, and aa a

, *1 Provincial I result was able to increase their score by ot tne a rovmcid.1 1Q whIle the Bay& were only able to
make 3. This game Is a striking illustra
tion of the value of training.

&

DEFEATED columbias
AFTER A FINE GAME

i'

I5 in. favor of Victoria

impurities. WE Be Adapted for Passenger Easiness 
—Victoria Will Be Ready 

April First.

SBThe Wincing Aggregation Won en Its 
Merits—Victoria Wests Beat Bays 

in Basketball Match.
to issue a challenge, bnt was anxious 
that a yacht of another type should 
wage the battle.

THE HUNT.
THE RUN ON SATURDAY.

The Victoria Hunt Club started from 
Douglas «greet on Saturday afternoon and 
enjoyed what was probably their fastest 
run this season. The hounds pressed the 
hares very closely, only eeventy-flve yards 
separating them when the latter reached 
cover. The coarse was through Messrs. 
Tolmie’s, King's and Glendenning’s lands. 
There were abont fifteen riders, five of 
whom were ladies. During the afternoon 
there were a couple of spills.

Encouraged by the success- of littleA good crowd
sociiition football game ,

■ series, which was played between
steamers on the rente last year, a couple 
of enterprising Victorians have set to 
work to build two, smart passenger boats 
for the Gorge service during this coming 
season. They will be larger than any
thing yet seen on the run, and will be 
specially adapted for the tourist trade.
The keel for one steamer has been laid 
in a shed facing jàines Bay for J. Good
win. It is 65 feet long and will have a 
beam . of about 12 feet. It will be sup
plied with powerful machinery, and will 
be fitted in a cosy ànd elegant manner.

The second 'keel has been laid in an
other shed near Spratt’s wharf. This 
vessel is being built by Capt. J. C. Strat
ford for Capt. Mike Hare, a navigator 
who has had a large experience m these 
waters. The captain, when seen this 
morning, said that his new vessel would 
be the finest that has been seen on the 
Gorge run. “I will make her fast 
enough and luxurious,” he said, “an"d I 
thmk this will command the tourist travel.
That is the kind of boat people like to 
travel on these days, and it is the kind following among other passengers: E.

She will be fitted A. Van Hosslocker and wife, A. McLean 
achinery, and will an<l W- L. Lee.

League
th(. Columbia and Garrison teams on 

u’day afternoon at the Work Point
of the fastest and hlbltlon. Crocker and Monteith, as guards, 

were always vigilant, and it was seldom 
that their checks managed to make a clean 
shot.

Victoria West put up an excellent ex-
Sa-

Theatre inspection iby the board of 
works resulted in members of the city 
council seeing that the recommendations 
of Capt. McSpadden, building inspector, 
had been carried out,'and that now all 
the places of public amusement in the 
city are well equipped with means where
by large audiences may safely escape in 
case of fire.

Rev. C. W. Houghton, the newly-ap
pointed rector of St. Barnabas’s church, 
New Westminster, arrived here on Satur
day, being accompanied by his wife and 
son. They were met at the station by 
Archdeacon Pentreath. Mr. Honghton 
has been rector of Fernie for the last 
three years.

There is to be a general revision of the 
schedule of salaries paid to public school 
teachers in Vancouver, the school trus
tees having at their monthly meeting 
adopted a resolution to that effect.

An order has been received by the local 
military authorities from the headquar
ters of the Canadian militia at Ottawa 
authorizing the formation of a cadet 
corps in connection with the Vancouver 
College. The cadet corps, when organ
ized, will be attached to the Sixth Regi
ment, D. C. O. R., of this city. It is 
probable that organization will take place 
at once. There are at present over 125 

attending the college, and 
they are very enthusiastic over the pros
pects of entering military life. They will 
probably ail enlist in the new corps, 
which at this rate would start off with a 
corps comprised of three companies, 
They will be drilled in the same manner 
as the local militia, and daring their term 
in the college they will undergo a course 
of thorough military training.

After one
exhibitions seen this season the 

solUlvrs won out by a score of 3 goals 
to nil- Judges the opposing elevens on 
the merits of their play in this struggle, 

doubt that the better aggre-

grounds.
-cleanest

Baker was untiring as usual at 
centre, and, as was anticipated, gave Smith, 
his check, some hard playing. The two 
Falralls, on the forward division, worked 
together splendidly and did not fail to take 
advadlage of every opportunity to score.

As has been stated previously, the James 
Bays are an excellently balanced1 team. 
Most of the players are comparatively 
young, however, and when put against a 
strong experienced aggregation like the 
Victoria West boys they appear to become 
slightly “rattled.” This was plainly shown 
by their failure to convert free ""shots and 
their lack of foresight In playing them
selves out in the first part of the match. 
Finlaison and Pettlngeli put up a strong 
game at guard, but the remainder of the 
team was distinctly off color.

As a result of this contest the Victoria 
West five have won the city championship. 
Their record, which may be seen in the 
appended table, "is exceptionally credltabfe. 
Out of five games they have won the pos
sible ten points. The most the James Bay 
team can now do is to secure second place 
In the league by winning the remaining 
matches of the league. \ J

The standing of the league follows:

there is no 
gation won. 
that some l 
tlie Columbias as they were weakened 
by the toss of several of their best men. 
-The forwards were made less effective 
through the absence of Lawson, their 

■crack'outside light, who was playing full 
The Garrison eleven put up a

-o-
It is pointed out, however, 

allowance should be made for
THE RING.

HERRERA DEFEATED.
COTTAGE CITY INJURED.

The steamer Cottage City met with 
an accident that will necessitate ,her lay
ing np for repairs while on her last trip 
down from Alaska. She scraped her 
keel on a sunken rock, and while the 
damn g i? is not serions, repairs will have 
to be made. The Ramona, of the Van- 
couver-Puget Sound1 line, will take lier 
place and will arrive here this afternoon 
en route north. She win receive at Vic
toria a freight for White Horse and the

Anaconda, Feb. 13.—Anrello Herrera, the 
Mexican, was knocked out in the third 
round in a contest last night with Louie 
Long. The fight was to have gone 20 
rounds.

MEET IN MARCH.
San Francisco, Feb. 13.—Jas. Britt and 

“Young Corbett” have signed articles to 
fight on March 31st before the Hayes and 
Valley Club, under the same conditions as 
their previous arrangement to fight pro
vided for.

back.
all-round game.strong

Play commenced at about 3.15 o’clock, 
ami for some minutes the contest was 

Before long, however, the Garri- 
furwards got away and made the 

firs: of a series of assaults on the Colom
bia stronghold. "The excellent defence 
of’ the opposing full hacks and goal 
keeper puzzled the soldiers,- and in sj)ite 
of their efforts the ball was returned re

even
I purpose supplying, 
up with powerful 'm 
be capable of running ten knots an hour 
She will be for light towing Work - 
well, until the 'tourist business begins, WALLA WALLA LIFE BUOY, 
but will be fitted Tift with a glass house a life buoy from the sfeamer Walla 
work, and altogether will be something wa]]a. supposed to be one that was 
out of the ordinary: The dimensions of p'leked up on the coast of Queen Char- 
the craft will be as follows: Keel, o7 lotte islands some time ago, was found 
fe.et; beam, 9 feet,:and depth of hold, 4% jn j£e iiar]x>r Thursday afternoon, and 
fe®“,. _ ' is-now on exhibition at the tobacco

Cqpt. Hare formerly had charge of store of Charles Cullen, comer of 
the lug Badger, ànd has since been em- Trounce alley and Government street, 
ployed on many yehsels. For years he The Walia Walla was lost in January, 

a steamer up the Arm during the 1902, and it is not thought possible that 
Queen’s birthday celebration. , ’ a buoy would drift so far north .and

A third small craft, building in the up- eventually find its way into Victoria 
per harbor, is a liunch being pnt to- harbor, 
gethêr in Sayward s yard for Walter S,
Chain'bers. It wffl be supplied’With a 
gasoline engine. 83

BEGINS SERVI® APRIL FIRST.
.s . . -, -

Thp- three-funnellfd clipper steamship 
Princess Victoria, .^hich for the, 
three, or four months has been lyiflg 
the -gay with gangs °t upholsterer 
penters and painter^ working on her, will 
be ready for seryjge.gbout 

Tbig' was the statement 
Trbups.qn Friday- / Asked if she^wouli^ 
be platted on the ggohte- run frpijp Vic
toria! .to Seattle a,qd, from Victoria to 
Vancouver, the captflfin stated tha^ it was 
probable she might, although > jpgthing 
definite; had been decided on. There was 
no doubt, however„About her capability 
for dbidg so. He expected to Bfôçe the 
steamer on- the Victoria and Vancouver 
run aàfmt the dateguentioned. ÿhp car
pentry work aboard the fehip has-been 
almost finished.. Thare-have been no in- 
terioriaiterations, bjHjthe împr*v«nent» 
will place her appearance of the ship’s 
appointments m «miking contrast with 
their previous appearance. The abserva- 
tion rooms in the top: part, to which ré
férera»! liras heretofore been made, are 
to be. furnished in almost luxuriqiMynan- 

The one forward is to be for ladies, 
and no-expense will the spared to -make it 
a model in all respects. The oseinft is 

■ to carrjeout an idea novel on steamships 
of the Pacific Coast. It is calculated to 

- fill theasame purpose aboard the,ship as 
: the gentlemen’s club does on land. It 
will tie-finished in mahogany by ,!Weiler 

. Bros., and will also be beautifully, fur- 
nishedusnd carpetedil u 

• Plans for the Canadian Paciflc-Hail- 
way Company’s steamship service be
tween Victoria and Skagway have 'been 
.prepared by Capt. Troup, and on'.March 
1st ■ the steamship Princess May wUI 
take thé Lynn canal,fonte. The Princess 

‘May will relieve the steamer 'Amur, 
which‘to now in commission on the-Skag- 
way ran. The Amur is to lie off fa* two 
mcrgtiis :ti> undergo' aVery thorough'overt 
hauling. From March 1st to May 1st 
the Princess May will operate alone on 
the run, furnishing a ten-day service be
tween Vancouver an Skagway. On May 
1st she will be joined by the steamer 
Amur, and from that time until the end 
of the season of .1904, the two Vessels 

in furnishing a fité-day 
service'to and from the northern port.
In order to carry out this schedule the 
call at i^ort Simpson Will be discontinued.

During the winter the steamship^ Prin
cess May has been laid up at Victoria 
undergoing extensive refurnishing and 
overhauling. Her accommodation during 
the coming season wil^ as usual, be first- 
class in every respect, and she will 
doubtless continue to command the very 
cream

As yet the C. P. R. has not definitely 
settled on its summer sailing schedule 
for the northern British Columbia route.

MINING ASSOCIATION.
as

Arrangements For the Annual Conven- 
: tion Are Proceeding Apace,

peatedly. • ■ •" - '
Occasionally the civilian forwards 

broke away and dashed down the fiéid in 
their old form. The accurate eombina- 

and exceptionally fast sprinting 
elicited hearty applause, but these at
tacks usually resulted in a somewhat dis- 

Mitchell and Wil-

When the second annual convention 
of tpe Provincial Mining Association 
opens here on February 22nd, it is ex
pected there will be at lea^t two hundred 
delegates in attendance. The local 
branch is deterlnined that' they shall be 
entertained in à manner becoming their 
importance. During the past two weeks 
a committee of the association has been 
canvassing the City for subscriptions for 
the purpose of contributing towards the 
expenses of the convention and encour
aging success is reported. The' honor
ary-treasurer, Joèhua Kingham, has ré- 

! cetved the- following subscriptions:
Hamilton. I’<>w d er Co..........
Brackman-Ker Co. .,........
E. G. Prior & Co.,. Ltd. ...
Hudson’s Bay Co................
Giant Powder Co. ............
R. P. Rlthet & Cb., Ltd. .
Weller Bros..........................
Turner, Beeton & Co. ...

1 L. Goods ere & Sons........
B. Wilson Oo„ Ltd. ........
J. H. Todd! & Sons............
Henderson Bros,, Ltd. ...
Steve' Jones ..........................
Plther & Lelser .*..............
L. G. Mctjinide ......... ..

1 F. R. Stewart i,fco. .*....'
B. U. Electric Railway 
HSrtnigle &' JÊtedon .....

: S. Hall, M. F. P. ............
Challinjer A Mitchell .....

Dr. T. J. Jones ................
79 T. N. Hlbben » Co. .....

..113 A, J. Money-,....,............

. . 38 Clark A Pearson . ...........

.. 69 H. E: Levy ...... !.......
Dlxl H. "Ross & Co............

ft B. C. Saddlery Co. ..........

Played. Won. Lost. Pts. 
..... 5 ‘-5 <$ jti>-
..... 5 3 -J6 ,
....... 3 0 3
........3 ft 3

young memV. W. A A. 
J. B. A. A. . 
F. Y. M. A. . 
Y. M. C. A. .

tion

ran

heartening failure
lia ms appeared to be always ready to CRICKET,
meet them just at the right place and THE THIRD TEST MATCH,
at the right time.

Towards the finish of the first half of Two to one; that Is the test match posl- 
tke contest, after Whyte had stopped a tion. England won at Sydney and Me'- 
great many hot shots from the Garrison bourne, and Australia at Adelaide, 
forwards, a comparatively slow, curving Warner, the English captain, Interviewed 
shot was sent in from the left wing, and j after the match, said: “The Australians 
went between the goal posts. This was thoroughly deserved their victory. The 
the first score for the soldiers, and, need- wicket throughout was the best I had ever 
less to say, it was greeted with enthusi- seen. The overpowering personality of 
astic cheers. * Tromper, Duff, Noble, Hill and Gregory,
* From the kick-off both teams played who played as brilliantly as ever, won the 
a faster game, and for a time there was match for Australia. England's bowling 
considerable excitement. The CoiOm- and fielding in both innings were excellent, 
bias rushed the ball towards the Gatric The.total made by Australia was not more

goal several times, and sèémed to than Was to be expected on a good Auf-
be getting decidedly the better of the tralian wicket, but England's batting was 
play. A number of shots were made at bad.”
the soldiers’ goal, but all were cleared. Noble declared: “It was the pleasantest 
The ball, however, was again taken to- test game that I have ever played In. 
wards the Garrison stronghold, and after England had to face a colossal score In the 
some pretty combination work was shot second innings. Gregory's bettbjg was 
through the goal by Wilson. As it was superb. The English bowling was never 
clearly an off side play the goal wasn’t bad throughout the match.” j
allowed. ! This Is He first defeat Warner’s team

During the second half the .soldiers (lad , has sustained dating the tour. The score 
decidedly the best of the game. They , fbïlowSi - -’
held the Columbias down to their own Australia—First Inning,
end of the field almost entirely, and kept K A Dn|t ^ Hlrgt 
the ball flying in the neighborhood of the y Tnunpe’r> b Hi»t"!"!"!! 
local eleven’s goal. It was *mp and c HUJj » Lllley, b Arpold ..
tuck" many times, but Whyte, in goal, M NoMe- 8t Lllley> b Arnoid,
put up a grand game and saved splendid- g R Gregory, c Tyldesley, b Arnold .. 8
ly again and again. In spite of the ex- V j. Hopkins, b Bosanquet..........
cellent defence, however, the soraierf? ^ w. Armstrong, Ibw, b Rhodes 
added two more to their score before the H Trumble, b Bosanquet ....
whistle blew at the finish of the match. „ McLeod, ran out ................

Taken all round, the GarrisOe^eleven j Kelly, Ibw, b Bosanquet
seemed to display better forjn m this * P Howell, ndr out ..........
match than on the occasion Hey played Extras 
a tie with Victoria. There were evi
dences of practice in the work qf the 
forward division. Harrison, at ,'cghtre, 

faster than usual, and (he other for
wards seemed to have new tie. Every 
opportunity was taken advantage 01. the 
soldiers being always on the aggressive- 
It was this persistent energy, ino: dou^t, 
that prevented the Columbia^*from scor
ing from any of their rushei. : ■■

The Columbias were not in trim. Be
sides the loss of some good men, already 
referred to, the boys did not seem to‘play 
together as well as usual. If it is the 
desire of this eleven to capture the pro
vincial championship they must pay more 
attention to their play than is apparently 
the case at present.

The present standing of the Provincial 
League follows:

■

C. P. R. WHARVES. A>.
Hi J. Gambie, the C. P. R. Company’s 

chief engineer, says- that he is no* re
vising the plans for wharves'iU Victoria 
and Vancouver, and, as soon as these 
have been completed, active work will be 
started. The plans for the local wharves! 
have" gone back and fdrth between the. 
C.P.H: officials for two or three months, 
the delay in commencing construction 
work being due, it is understood, in a 
great measure to thé negotiations with 
the government in respect to the harbor 
frontage.

:f Ifi
THE RUSSIAN AS A SOLDIER.
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While He Has Attractive Qualities He. 
1st Clumsy and Very Slow.

past
over

rs, car-
The Russian soldier, as I saw him 

during the Boxer campaign, impressed 
; fiée as being a fatalist of a very prac-'
; tical sort. If it is his time to lose his 
life he will lose it, and there is liftle use 
in trying to save it. He Alight as welt 
go to one place as another, and it makes 

; no difference whether he goes into a 
fight or keeps out of it. He travels the 
line of least reeisTance, and from this 
develops a blind, but often unintelligent 
obedience. That sort of man makes a 
dangerous fighting machiné. With all 
these good ciaalities, however, there are 

i others not so attractiver ' Big, -strong', 
i patient of toil and hardship, he is also 
clumsy, stupid and . very slow—a’ seri
ous fault in fighting men. There was 
a-good exhibition of the Russian lack of 
speed the day Che Pekin relief column 
marched from Mahto to Ohang-chia-won. 
For that morning it had been arranged 
that a Rnssian battery and battalion of 

. infantry should form part of the advance 
guard with the Japanese, whom Che 

: regular formation of the column pieced 
:in the lead. The Japanese were doing 
their full share, but the Russians could 

'not Or would, not keep the pace. . After 
repeated attempts to get them to do so, 
Japan was obliged to ask Russia to with
draw its men and give room to the 
Japanese, so fhot the required) speed 
eottld be made. The Russians halted 
and formed beside the road while the 
Japanese infantry went by them oti thea 
■double; and thé battery, at a trot. From 
that tiuie un'tij, tlie day’s. distance ha$l 
been made, there was no mere trouble' 
about, tfee failure of tlie advance guard, 
10 .maintain .contact with the enemy.'— 
Everybody’s Magazine.

April 1st. 
of ^Captain

:V1.

ne MARINE NOTES.
Steamer Queen completed a very 

stormy trip from San Francisco last 
night, - The next steamer ef the same-line 
due,ip port,, the Umatilla, will sail for 
the Golden Gate this evening at 7.30 
o’cloejE. Among local passengers tficket' 
ed to. leave, on her are J, G. ‘ Btizalder,- 
H. Ri;Potter, Miss Johnson, Mrs.’'Petbe- 
rick àùâ J-.'Douglas and wife. :t V 

■iScnmer Boseowitz, after a * three 
months’ idleness, is scheduled to sail for 
northern British Columbia ports on the 
18Ch,-i|nst.

••
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2 50 MARINE NOTES.

Ttie' Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany’s steanier ,Spokane has been repair
ed at the Union Iron Works, of San 
Frabdikco, and is to bé ready for busi
ness within a few days. Some weeks 
ago she struck on Humboldt bar, punc
turing'her false bottom, .and in dry dock1 
several plates had to be renewed.

Steamer Cheiftain, of’Port'Simpson, is 
at Spratt’s wharf undergoing repairs.

'OFFICIAL NOTICES. T- 
.■ _ ..... — ‘ :

■Coroners Appôiùted and1. Many ,Gom- 
' ' papies Hâve Been Incorporated.

s’ir
"el10

THE RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR,

It appears that the general sympathy 
in the Russo-Japanese war is in fervor of 
Japan. This is a lack of proper anfi,cipa- 
tkm in the iotereets of the whiteeman-— 
it is an exhibition: of the everlasting ad
miration of man for the small dog, which 
snarls bravely ,ah’the big dog. Leaving 
out Of the question, altogether the sub
ject of right of -wrong on the part of 
either, I persist that the white mao-must 
predominate. There are fwo great 
civilized peopka in the world"to-day; viz.: 
the white and the yellow. It is appar
ent that China rod Japan are as one if

16

....388Tqtal .....
■is " Australia—Second Inning.

S.1 A Duff, c Uraund, b-plrst ...
V. Tromper, Ibw,'. b 
C, HiU, b Fleldér 
■M-. Nçbtor c ttôsenqtiÊfr h i

'S.r B. Gregory, C.É1# . , .
A. J> Hopkins, rnp out .............. ............... 7

■ W. W. Armstrong, c îllràt, b Bosanqnet 39 
H. Trnmble, c and b Bosanqnet ........ ft
C- McLeod, b Bosanqnet 
J. J. Kelly, st Lllley, b Bosanquet .... 13
W. P. Howell, not out

» ■ • sue • • • » i<«»«p«e«

was
U

... 59
iü io

a .1..: te

te» ...

Braund .v.s.112

This'.w’eek’s ,Bro>rincial Gazette 
tains Botice" of the folldwing appoint- 
inents: James Thompson McKenzie, of 
Rossland, M. D., to be a deputy coroner, 
to act during the absence of Dr. W. L. 
Cbnlthard from the said city.

Charles Morgan Kingston, of Grand 
Forks, M. D., to be a coroner in and for 
the province of British Columbia, vice 
Dr. J, Westwood.

Tenders are invited for timber limits 
in the Clayoqnot district, Vancouver 
Island- .

A number of companies have been in
corporated. Among these are the fol
lowing:

The Camp Creek Hydraulic Placer 
Mines, Ltd., with a capital of $125,000, 
to purchase a group of mines near Camp 
Creek, m Revelstoke division; the Cas
cade Power Company, Ltd., with a capi
tal of $50,000, divided into 50,000 shares, 
for the purpose of exercising the rights, 
powers, privileges and priorities créât- 

WILL CONTINUE SERVICE, ^ granted and conferred in and by Part
. , IV. of the Water Clauses Consolidation

, As far as the local , office is advised Act_ 18g7„. the Valley Dairy Company, 
the Seattle line of thp Nippon Yusen Ltd with a capital of $10,000; the Fort 
Kaisha will continue operations. Dis- gteele Brewing & Malting Company, 
cussing the persistent report of a discon- Ltd with a capital of $150,000; the 
finnance, W. E. Farr, chief clerk to h. Great West Optical Manufacturing Com- 
M. Studley, Seattle manager of the )me, panyj Ltd., with a capital of $100,000; 
said: . the Cascade Steam Lanndry Company,

‘We have had no notice whatever of Ltd., with a capital of $10,000; the Craw- 
even a possible discontinuance of Our for(| Doable Rope Aerial Tramway Sys- 
line. The Iyo sailed on the 10th from tem^ Ltd., with a capital of $10,00©; the 
Yokohama, and the Agi is scheduled' to Ksmloops Coal Delevolpment Company, 
follow her F'ebruary 23rd. Ltd„ with a capital of $5,000.

“The reports relative to the discon- The Handy Gold Mines Development 
tinuance of the line grew out of the Company has been registered as an extra- 
prospect of war with Russia and the pr0Tincia] company under the “Compan- 
fact that the Riojun Mara did not make ie8 Act_ 1887_" The head offlce of the 
her last voyage. I do notknow what was company is situated in the city of Spo- 
dome with the Riojun. We have had no The amount of the capital of the
advices relative to her. company is $1,500,000, divided into 1,-

“I see no prospect of a discontinuance gyo ooo shares „f each. The head 
of the line, which continues to do a good odice 0f the company in this province is 
business, despite the reports that it is situate in the city of Kaslo, and Alfred 

to retire from the field. The Iyo jobn Curie, agent, whose address is 
has between £500 and - 4.0Q0 tou% of Kaslo; B. Cg ia the gttoroey . tor tire 
freight, more than an average cargo for comBany, . ' i, .
her, and about 175 #assengere; r Noticn ie-given tbat,three months qfmr

“Those vessels arc.not m-tifie_war »one, application will be made to change
and there is not the slightest danget,^t t1le e of j n- Mellor & Co. to the 
seems to in", of the Rnssians getting MeIrose Co., Ltd!
within reach of them.$ ,i They are ke#t _____ V

over at Port
Foot Elm Makes 

New Shoes Easy
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REGIMENTAL ORDER.l
it ever came to a tug-of-war for suprem
acy of race between the Mongolian and 
the European; that is they are ready 
to march hand-in-hand against any op
pressor, or against the ambition of any 
other portion of the civilized world. Had1 
Ghina and Japan been left alone they 
might have lain asleep and happy for
ever; bnt they have been awakened and 

face to face with Che reality of their 
own mightiness. The yellow peril is as 
much a reality* to-day as it ever was; 
in fact it is more so, and as the years 
go by it will become more predominant. 
Imagina five hundred million Mongolians 
on the warpath against the rest of the 
civilized world? In what* direction would 
the revolution sweep? Undoubtedly to
wards Europe. Russia wouldi be the 
first to feel the sting; she would' be like 
a Chinese wall standing between Europe 
and the Celestial onrush; she would be 
a bulwark that would stand only for a 
time, which would be at* last overcome 
by overwhelming odds. For this reason 
I think the rest of Europe has a good 
deal to hope for from Russia in the 
future. The time will come when 
China will be too small for the China
man—he will have to spread out, and- as 
fast ns they emigrate in such a manner 
will they increase at home, and those 
who leaye their native home can never 
return, for there will be no room for 
them. The influx of the Aryans into 
Europe from Central Asia in pre-historic 
times may be repeated in the case of 
the Mongolians. His invasion -into the 
various countries will be like a cancer 
eating towards the hearts of the differ
ent peoples. The white man- twisted the 
rope that will hang himself when he 
moderized, civilized and Christianized 
the Mongolian. If we look far enough 
ahead we can see the danger. The west 
coast of the United States and Canada 
realize the .evident result and levy a pro
hibitory tax to prevent the influx as 
much as possible; but the sentiment in 
some parts of America and Canada is 
becoming so pro-Mongoiian that this tax 
may yet abolished and the Chinaman 
be admitted free. They would then 
swarm in by the million until they 
equalled or even predominated the white 
population, in this case they would not 
be content without a franchise. For all 
these reasons I say “Vive le white mam,” 
let the white man win. He has made 
the world wlia«t it is. The world is his; 
let him not be conquered by an inferior 

If the great universal war that Is

14Extras
Changes in the Fifth—Artillery School 

of Instruction.351Total
England—First Inning.

will alternate
20Hayward, b Howell 

P. F. Warner, c McLeod, b Trumble .. 48 
Tyldesley, c Kelly, b Hopkins .
R. E. Foster, c Howell, b Noble 
Braund, c Duff, b Hopklne ....
Hirst, c Tromper, b Trnmble . a 
B. J. T. Bosanqnet, c Duff, b Hopkins.. 10 
Rhodes, c Armstrong, b McLeod 
Arnold, not out ..
Lllley, run out ...
Fielder, b Trnmble 

Extras

The following regimental order has 
been issued by Lieut.-Col. Hall, com
manding the Fifth Regiment:

Regimental Headquarters, 
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 13th, 1904.

The following extract from G. O. 201, 
Dec. 22nd, 1903, Is published for Informa
tion :

“Fifth British Columbia Regiment—Pro
visional 2nd Lieut. E. R. Vigor retires, 7th 
Dec., 1903; to be provisional Lieut., M. B. 
Scarth, to complete establishment, 28th 
Nov., 1903.”

Provisional Lieut. M. B. Scarth, having 
reported for duty, Is posted to No. 6 Com
pany.

The following men, having been attested, 
will be taken on the strength from the date 
hereafter mentioned, and will assume the 
regimental numbers opposite their respec
tive names: No. 266, Gr. Chas. R. Bachus, 
Feb. 1st; No. 268, Gr. Proctor S. Snyder, 
Feb. IsL

The following man, having been granted 
his discharge, Is struck off the strength: 
No. 205, Gr. H. Lawrle, Feb. 10th.

The regiment will parade at the drill hall 
on Thursday, Feb, 18th, at 7.30 o’clock p.m. 
Staff and band will attend. Dress, review 
order.

Officers commanding companies will hand 
to the adjutant not later than the 24th Inst, 
a list of those N. C. O.’s and men who are 
desirous of attending a regimental school 
of instruction In artillery under the R.G.A.

Gallery practice for Friday, February 
19th, Is cancelled.

By order.
(Signed) D. B. M'CONNAN, Capt.,

Adjutant.

Played. Won. Lost. Drn. Pts. 
... 2 1 0 1
... 1 0 0 1

0 1 0

- <EGERIA VICTORIOUS.
At the Canteen grounds on Saturday 

a match was played between the Vic
toria West and H. M. S. Egeria elevens. 
The game was won by the sailors by a 
scofe of 4 goals to nil. The V. W. A. A. 
boys put up a plucky game throughout.

Garrison .... 
Victoria .... 
Columbias.......... l

U
21
13 are58

, 9
23
28

of the northern passenger traffic.
e.

.245TotalRUGBY FuOTBlLL
FLORA TEAM WON.

A fifteen selected from the crew of H. M. 
S. Flora defeated a Victoria mixed- senior 
and intermediate team at the Caledonia 
grounds on Saturday. The score was 10 
points (two goals) to 6 points (two tries).

Shortly after the match commenced A. 
Newcombe scored for Victoria. The touch 
was not converted, however, the angle be
ing difficult.

From the kick off the sailors attempted 
to force matters, but the defence was too 
strong to be easily penetrated. The \ocal 
boys then took a hand at aggressive work 
and Patton crossed the line. The kick was 
•again a failure. This was followed by 
some hard work on the part of the Flora 
players, who finally succeeded in scoring. 
The touch was converted, and at the finish 
of the first half the score stood 6-5 in 
favor of the local fifteen.

When the game recommenced the sailor 
forwards played an aggressive game and 
another touch was secured and âgaln con
verted. This put the Floras four points in 
the lead, and in spite of strenuous efforts 
Victoria was unable to even matters.

England—Second Inning.
Hayward, Ibw, b Hopkins ........... .
P. F. Warner, c and; b Trumble
Tyldesley, c Noble, b Hopkins.................
R. E. Foster, b McLeod............. ...........
Braund, b Howell .....................................
Hirst, b Trumble ................................. .
B. J. T. Bosanquet, c Tromper, b Hop

kins ........... ...................... ......................
Rhodes, run out...................... ..................
Arnold, b Hopkins.....................................
Lllley, c and b Howell ............. ...............
Fielder, not out......... ...............................

Extras....................  ........... .. -...............

rz
79
10
16
25
44

:o
8
1
0

>4
4

,278Total

HOCKEY.

SATURDAY’S GAME.
On Saturday afternoon a game was played 

between the Victoria senior hockey team, 
which Is to play Vancouver next Saturday, 
and an Intermediate aggregation consisting 
of members of the Intermediate club and a 
few Victoria College players. This was 
not a distinctively college team, as stated 
in the Colonist, there being but five play- 

from that Institution. The score was 7 
to 2 in favor qf the seniors, and not 9-2 
as stated in the morning paper.

soon

s
BRIEF telegrams.

-o-
ers The United States state department 

•'has received a report by mail, under date 
of San Domingo, from United States Min
ister Powell, tlie second-class machinist 
of the American cruiser Yankee, on the 
morning of that date. The details fur
nished by the minister go to establish 
the fact that the killing was deliberate 
and unprovoked.

BASKETBALL.
V. W. A. A. CHAMPIONS.

On Saturday evening at thé drill hall one 
of the city league series of matches was "YACHTING. •
played between the James Bay and Victoria AMERICA GUP CONTEST.
West teams. The result was a win for the Q.
latter five by a margin of 8 points, the New York, Feb. 11. A letter from. a. ir 
score being 16 to 8. As was expected, the Thomas Lipton has been received by 
pace was faster and play more exciting the New York Yacht Club with rerer- 
than In any match seen here this year, ence to a fourth challenge for the Am- 
Both teams entered the hall with the deter- erica Cup. The fact was brought out 
minatlon to win, and a Urge crowd of sup- at the annual meeting of the club re
porters of the rival aggregations gathered night, although the presiding officer de- 
to cheer their teams to victory. dined to say whether the letter was a

When the game started the pace set was formal challenge or the preliminary to a 
fast and checking close. It wasn’t long | challenge. It was the general opinion 
before fotils were called, the majority of that Sir Thomas had signified his desire other.

t--o pretty busy just now 
Arthur and Chemulpo.’^

WILL GO lîàïtTH.

As soon as the Quadra is ready to en
ter commission the Dominion cruiser 
Kestral will again go north to look after 
the fishing interests of the province. This 
is the work she followed up last year, 
and Capt. Newcombe expects to spend 
most of the coming season in the north. 
He says that writers to the press have 
greatly magnified the encroachments of

Foot Elm has given foot comfort to 
more people than all other foot remedies 
in Canada combined. If yon suffer from 
chilblains, bunions or hhafflng shoes, try 
Foot Elm, 18 powders, 25c„ at druggists 
or by mail postage free. V. Stott & 
Jury, Bowmanville, Ont

Y0UN6 MEN, Become Independent
Our School can give you a Veterinary Course in simple 

Engiiah language, at home duteg fire months of your spare 
time, and place you in a pétition to secure a business « 
Crum $1,200 upwards yearly. Diploma granted mid good 
positions obtained for successful students. Cost within reach
2 onoe. 8ar HKœrr Aiio’vCTTO inabt oobmsi6ndkvcî 
SCHOOL. London. Ontario, Canada.

race.
prophesied ever takes place, it will not 
be between the varions white peoples, 
but between the Mongolian on the one 

DAVID DA1LZIEL.
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INVOLVE G A LARGE
OUTLAY IN CARIBOO

J. B. Hobson Gives Details of Hew His 
Company WE Get Permanent 

Water Supply.

John B. Hobson, manager of the Con
solidated Cariboo Hydraulic Mining- 
Company, has returned to Vhe city from 
a trip to California. As mentioned in the- 
Times before he left, this trip was under
taken for the direct purpose of disposing 
of interests he had in that sl’ate in order 
that he might re-invest in this province. 
The faith which Mr. Hobson has in 
British Columbia is not due to the fact
that the company in which he is inter
ested has given the shareholders greet 
returns. On the contrary, the Consoli
dated Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Com
pany has been a losing proposition. Since 
1894 the total expenditure by the coato- 
pany on it's property has been $1,916-,- 
327.73, as shown by the books. In re
turn- they have taken $1,122,798.36 io 
gold from it. There has therefore been, 
a total loss of $762,305.16 on the oper
ations.

Bnt Mr. Hobson does not look to the 
immediate results. His long experience 
has taught him chat in hydraulic mining 
it requires immenoë expenditures in order 
to gain the ultimate results. Saving ex
amined the field of his operations from 
a seientific standpoint he realizes whet 
is in store for the company 
facilities exist for taking it out. 
whclç trouble in the past has been the 
water siipply. For years this hae been 
falling off so that the season was" re
duced last year to 53 days and. 4 hours. 
This was 12 days 8 hours shorter than 
the run for 1902, and 90 days and to 
boors short of that for 1901, and 11B 
days 6 hours less then the season, of 
1900. With such a decrease in, the 
season’s run it is, therefore, easily 
understood why the directors decided on 
Mr. Hogaon’s recommendation to pn$_
in.a w system pf water supiffy,., v— ""

In. the fifty-three days’ operation thiv 
the mines yielded $44,943.70. The 

returns, therefore, for the length of tint» 
of operation. w'is most gratifying.

The çqmpany has "in view1 the irr- 
stallatififl. of a system,, of ,permanétié 
wqter supply, which will enable work t» 
be carried on throughout the whole open 

Hitherto the water has be®» 
conserved’in large, reservoirs fed from 
mountains of not niore than 4,000 feeh 
in height. The light snowfall and the 
gradual thawing of |as W to
a very insufficient quantify being obtain
ed. Negotiations are on for the pur
chase ,of the mine and water rights of 
the .'Victoria Consolidated Hydraulic 
Mining Company on the opposite side ef 
the. Qqe^nvlle river frein those of the 
CdnsoSddted Cariboo âydraulic Coin- 
p a U y ,‘v',Th*: .in tention je. to take advan
tage s* toe/, immense, J^a$byy„sa,,j|«rr 
sessed ày-the former , company on the 
north' side of the river, and convey a suf
ficient amount of water to the working* 
to keep up operations during a longer 
period than heretofore.

Ttiis will involve an immense expendl- 
ture-i -but Mr. Hogson, who is a civil 
engineer as well as a qualified mining 
engideer-and expert, is convinced- that; ig 
will give ample returns for the 'money 
expended.*' The cost will be about » 
quarter of à million, the money being ex
pended right in ’the province. This com
pany will take advantage of water sheds 
fed from, mountains six thousand fee*, 
high and giving a continuai supply. 4* 
water. These mountain» are snow , cay 
ped the year round. :

In carrying out the work a dam witt 
be erected at the outlet of Spanish 
lake. It is intended to make it . about 
23 feet high fqr$ihg a-■reservoir, lake of 
'three square ffltle*. To tep this a cauaff 
'fifteeen mile* fh length, wili riie -'tooar- 
; Structed. iThjs trill be hf. Jetgp’.propM^ 
fidns. Ati the bottom it AdF ‘Se ' eigfck-, 

'f<et in width anil at the- toff»sixteeB 
féet. The depth will be.about tour fee*. 
fh order to convey the water across thé 
Qtreenelle river a forty-eight inch steel 
pipe will be used. There will be' tw» 
mites of this. The freight on this, which 
lias to by taken in by waggon, wilt 
amount to no inconsiderable 6um.

This Will provide a water supply of 
5,000 miner’s inches, and will be unin
terrupted throughout the season. At the» 
present time the Supply is from 2,000 to 
2,500 miner’s inches, so that the resuNh 
cannot be other than most gratifying.

The preliminary work in connection 
with it will be carried out this summer, 
and Mr. Hobson expects to have the- 
actnal work done tlie following year sO 
as to begin operations. With suck * 
supply as this he believes that in one- 
season he could wipe ont the debit bal
ance of over $700,000, which appears on 
the bfjokS;

The coming season promises to be- 
much improved over the past years in 
consequence of the increased precipita
tion. The latest advices show that there 
has been a fall of snow of 57 inches, and 
that already the reservoirs are half full 
of water. The fall of snow last year 
was only abont a foot so that everything 
points to a very prosperous season for
th e company.

once the 
The

year

season.

THE BLOOM OF HEALTH,-

Little children always need careful at
tention—bnt they do not need strong 
drugs. When any ailment comes they 
should not be drugged into insensibility 
with the so-called ‘*soothmg” medicine*, 
nor should they be given strong nauseous, 
griping purgatives. The very best medi
cine in the world for such troubles a» 
colic, soar stomach, indigestion, constipa
tion, diarrhoea, worms, colds, simple 
fevers and teething troubles is Baby’s 
Own Tablets. If your little ones suffer 
from any of these troubles give the»* 
the Tablets, and see how quickly they 
.will bring back the bioom of health. Give 
the little ones an occasional dose of the 
Tablets and yon will keep them weD. 
Mrs. Robt. Hanna. Elgin, Ont. has 
proved the truth of these statements and 
sayst-“I find Baby’s Own Tablets the 
beet remedy for indigestion and teething 
troubles." The Tablets cost 25 cents a 
box, and may be had from druggists or 
by mail from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

DEFAULTER IMPRISONED.

Oakland, Cala., Feb. 13.—Wm. A. Mc
Gowan» the defaulting secretary of the 
University of California, 
fenced to serve six years 
months In San Quentin prison.
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L AS FUEL FOR NAVY.

Expert Discusses Various Prob
lems to Be Met.

I new British battleship Hibernia 
eter ships, Britannia and Africa,
I be fitted for storage of oil as fuel 
ee quantities, says a London dis- 

This announcement has raised! 
lestion whether coal firing will not 
together abolished in the three 
additions to the King Edward VII. 
h the navy.
bnstruction official gave it as his 
k that oil fuel would long remain 
rely supplementary to coal firing 
Irships. He admitted that the 
B of employing it would soon be 
bed to a stage at which it would 
[quite as effective a means of 

ing motive power ns coal, this 
standing that coal bunkers are 
ly to become a thing of the past 
hips for a long time to corne.

United States uses 144,000,000 safety 
icU year.

leders, Attention!
Jalryman s a^id Live Stock Associa- 
ve again elected me as their secre- 
m I hare been instructed to arrange 

pment of Breeding- Stock from the 
Provinces, and I am now prepared 

prices, and give such other 
tion that will Insure getting good 
ylo stock at reasonable price». - • 
l be my earnest endeavor to give 
e satisfaction to the patrons of the 
ion In the future as I have In the > years.
ersons wanting stock out with this 
tf who have already purchased, can 
y applying for space on or before dav of April next.
» all communications to »

L. W. PAISLEY,
as. of the Dairyman’s and Live 
Association, Chilliwack, B. C.

iiLE—Gow. lralf Holsbein and 
; will calf fai,v«bout ten de.y«; 
iB. tire Appfci 1?
,rt»ad; .. - ."i

BOMS.
"At Neison, on Feb. 7th, the wife- 
imilton Byers, ot a son.
'Zy-At Nelson, on Feb. 8th, the 
of J. Schultz, of 
"ÎDER—At Vancouver, on Feb,
the wife of H. O. Alexander, of a

r—At Nelson, on Feb. 8th, the wife 
. Geneet, of a son.

HARRIED.
iEN HOOPER—At Rossland, oil 
nary 4th, by Rev. R. F. Stillman,* 
H. Sorensen and Miss Minnie
f-SANSOM—At Ashcroft, on Febru— 
3rd, by Rev. J. Turner, Marcus- 
;y and Miss Mlllicent Sansom. 
iSON-WILSON—At Vancouver, oa 
11th, by Rev. R. J. Wilson. Fred- 
A. Colllnson and Miss Elizabeth, 

bn.
ÏCH-ALLEN—At Vancouver, ona 
11th, by Rev. C. H. M. Sutherland,, 

hr Goodrich and Miss Lizzie Allen.., 
l>N-M‘ALMON—At Nelson, on Feb. 
[by Rev. E. H. H. Holman, James- 
rameron and Miss Sarah E. Me- 
n.
kiLLICOM—At New Westminster-. 
bb. 7th, by Rev. Father O’Neill, I, 
bnd and Mrs. Margaret SklUicpm.

DIED.
bn Feb. 15th, at hls residence. T 
Is road, Captain Francis (Frank> 
Wise, a native of Boston, Mass.*. 
163 years and 8 months.
B—At Vancouver, on Feb. 12tbr 
IS. H. Holmes, aged 65 years. 
iR—At Kamloops, on Feb. 12th,. 
aret Spencer, aged 85 years.
IREY—At Fairfield Ranch, near 
loops, on Feb. 11th, James- 
bhrey, aged 75 years.
L—At Towan Cross, Cornwall,. 
Ind, on the 12th January, 1904^ 
Ils Argali, late of Victoria, B. C.y 
|77 years.
FN—At Trail, on January 31str 
[Et. T. McKeown, aged 30 years.
Ive—At South Vancouver, on Feb- 
loth, Mrs. James Prettove, aged 63^
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CANADIAN NOTES. UNITED STATES NAVY.

Building of Several Cruisers Is Recom
mended—Would Cost Over Twenty- 

Nine Million Dollars.

RESUMING BUSINESS.

Baltimore Banks Reopen in Temporary 
Premises—Clearing Debris 

From Streets.

CAIADIARS GOING TO
ORANGE RIVER COLONY

Presbyterian Commission' Favors Reten
tion of Queen s University—

Two Explosions.
!

fHSst £EE' 18 Very U1 aDd n0t of the naval affairs committee. It say^ 
expected to recover. “The committee recommends the

Engine House Demolished. struction of more than the usual number
Parkhill, Ont., Feb. 11.—The boiler cruisers’ in,,vi':w’ offact that la,st 

at the Harrison estate roller mills ex- ^aro wa P.rovi?,f .*>r five larger battle- 
ploded last night, the crash shaking ^lP8’ “81 - better proportion
every building in town and putting the * „.T7' £ . w.e J''dge senti-
teCinfureftbutUmoStNOofTheWgfa8“1^ ^ o^uildingupour

st s fèsws te m: S5 ws
Tht^,5iae W“n TMtot “Foremost and above all must stand
xnolashed and the woollen mills a^jom- eonsiderations o£ the national defence-
mg, were badly wrecked Piece» of maintainin of our forei polides 
wreckage were sprehd all over town. fta protection of AnferiPaQ citizena

Gunpowder Explodes. everywhere. The American people
North Bay, Ont., Feb. 11.—Thirty nc* willing to lessen their influence on 

tons of dynamite and ten tons of gun- th‘s hemisphere, nor forsake their inter- 
powder exploded at noon Sunday last este on the other.”
at a large construction camp on New To complete all the ships authorized 
Ferais, Barring and Northern Ontario upon to the present time will cost 
railway, seventy-five miles north of here. $82,718,659.. Of this $31,826,860 is ap- 
It being Sunday, all men were dining in preprinted in this bill, which leaves a
a shack a hundred and fifty yards from balance of $50,891,699 to be approprf-
the magazine. The roof of this building hereafter.

blown off and some fifteen men in- I he ships authorized are one first 
jured, fortunately only one at all seri- battleship of 16,000 tons, cost
ously, Neil Donovan, son of one of the $7,7 io,000; two_ first class armored 
contractors, who was sent to Montreal crmsers, of 14,500 tons, cost (each) i 
in a precarious condition. The origin $0,505,000; three scout cruisers of not
of the explosion, which was one of ter- more than 3,750 tons, cost (each) $2,-
rific force, is unknown. A large number 200 000; two collieries, cost (each)

$l,2a0,000. The total cost of the above 
programme will be $29,885.000.

It is left within the discretion of the 
secretary of the navy to build any or all 
of these ships in government yards in 
case the shipbuilding concerns have en
tered into any combination or under
standing. An increase of 3,000 men is 
provided for, and a training station on 
the Great Lakes is recommended.

Will Take Charge of an Experiment 
Farm — Proposed Steamship Line 

Between Canada and Sweden.

Baltimore, Feb. 12.—The business 
situation appeared brighter to-day than 
at any time since the catastrophe. The 
regular transaction of business fat the 
Chamber of Commerce included displays 
of southern grain, hay, straw and mill
feed1, and the usual calls and the posting Ottawa, Feb. 12.—The Governor of 
of out-of-town markets, together with Orange River Colony has asked the 

- the receipt of - grain by elevators and ra‘rdster of agriculture for two Ontario 
the payment of all cheques by banks agricultural college graduates. 11: 
were events that sent1 a thrill of genuine K'tcli. now assistant to the Dominion 
confidence through the business com- bve stock commissioner, will be appoint-
mu.™tr- , v 64 t0 tafce charge of an experimental
xr a conference held to-day between farm in the colony, and John Buchanan
Mayor McLane and the citizens’ com- _ .... anan.mittee, it was decided that no call would 1 G ph C ge’ Wl11 be his assistant, 
be made for outside assistance to relieve 
the distressed situation caused by the 
fire.

! The task of clearing the pile of brick, 
pushed forward to-day with remarkable 
energy. The work of emptying the safe 
deposit vaults in the ruined buildings 
had progressed' rapidly. This is being 
done with extraordinary precautions.
An escort of United States cavalry ac
companies the wagons on which the 
treasures are hauled. Sharpshooters In 
plain clothes ride on the wagons and de
tectives follow closely on the sidewalks.

Baltimore and South street, which at 
sunrise were confused masses of rubbish, 
are practically clean to-night. Hanover 
and' Pratt streets are also passable.
Many dangerous walls were pulled down.
All through the financial district prepar
ations are being made to open safes and 
vaults. In those of the Marine Bank, 
the German bank and the German Fire 
Insurance Company, opened to-day, the 
cash and books were taken out unin
jured.

Among the messages of sympathy re
ceived to-day was one from the Pope.

The savings banks issued a statement 
to-day saying they are in as good' a posi
tion as ever, and will reopen February 
15th.

a
■ con-

;

Another Line Proposed.
The Johnson Steamship Company, ,,f 

1 Sweden, is now in communication with 
the Dominion government for the pur
pose of establishing a direct line of 
steamers between Stockholm, Sweden, 
and Canada. There is now a big trade 
between Sweden and Canada. 
Johnson boats now call at Sydney, Cape 
Breton, for coal.

are

\
The

was

FIRE IN MILL.

Loss By Blaze at Peterboro Estimated 
at $100,000—Over Four Hundred 

Employees Idle.

i

of horses were so badly injured that they 
bad to be killed.

Peterboro, Feb. 12,-Fire this morning 
did damage to the extent of $100 000 to 
the large mills of the American Cereal 
Company here. The fire will necessitate 
the closing down of the entire plant for 
six months, until repairs are carried out 
and 450 employees will be thrown out of 
employment.

M. P. Ill.
Toronto, Feb. 11.—W. R. Brock, M. 

P., head of the wholesale dry goods firm 
of W. R. Brock Company, is seriously 
ill with pneumonia.

Home Missionary Society.
Toronto, Feb. 11—The first annual 

meeting of the Woman’s Home Mission- 
ary Society of the Presbyterian church 
in Canada was h.eld jn the lecture room 
of St. Andrew’s church yesterday. The 
following officers were elected: Hon. 
president, Mrs. Mortimer Clark ; presi
dent, Mrs. B. S. Smellie; vice-presiAnte, 
Mrs. W. C. Cochrane, Mrs. J. F. Mc- 
■Curdy, Mrs. H. M. Parsons, Mrs. J. H. 
Thom, Mrs. Lindsay; recording secre
tary, Miss Inglis; corresponding secre
taries, Mrs. W. E. Long and Mrs. R. 
A Scott.

1

I
WATER RECEDING. MANY COMING.

But Danger of Floods in Wilkesbarre 
District of Pennsylvania Is 

Not Yet Over, y

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Feb. 11.—The flood 
is gradually receding here owing to the 
continued cold weather, but the danger 
is yet great. The lowlands are covered 
with ice and water. The dam. at Blooms- 
burg and Nnntieooke are solid, 
show no signs of breaking. The prin
cipal danger is now caused by the water 
backing up from these dams. The towns 
below the dams are apprehensive. If 
they break great destruction will follow. 
The Pennsylvania railroad has managed 
to get trains through from Suubury. The 
Delaware, Lackawanna &
Railway Company is making every effort 
to open its Bloomshurg branch.

Three Thousand Families From Utah 
Expected to Settle in Southern 

Alberta.
A TRIUMPH IN MARINE ENGINEERING. CONVINCED BY PRINTED TESTI

MONY of the hundreds of the cured, Mrs. 
Benz, of 418 E. 8th street, New York, who 
was for years a great sufferer from Ca
tarrh, procured two bottles of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder and It effected an abso
lute cure In a very short while. One puff 
through the blower will clear the head and 
stop headache. 50 cents. Sold by Jackson 
& Co., and Hall & Co.—113.

In magnitude of the character of the 
work and also in the method pursued tô 
carry out the repairs, the contract re
cently completed by the B. C. Marine 
Railway Company furnishes abundant 
proof, if such were nee<Jed, of the skill of 
Victoria shipbuilders and the facilities 
here provided for important marine un
dertakings of almost any kind. Refer
ence has previously been made to the 
work done, and to-day the Times is en
able to present a picture of the big ship 
with cofferdam adjusted. This structure

was. fitted snugly to the hull and was plan adopted worked admirably, an the 
then wedged up tightly to the vessel and | contract was carried out in good me 
pumped out. A line passed under it and The stern post of the steamer bad been 
-over the stern of the steamer; and this, broken and the rudder post had been 
with the pressure of the water, kept the badly twisted. A big five-ton steel forg- 
strtreture firmly in its place, permitting ing had to be provided-and fitted into 
workmen to proceed with the repairs as place. The rodder had to be stripped 
though the whole vessel was on a float- and straightened, and the gudgeons re- 
mg dock. Under the circumstance, pre- bored and bushed. The steering gear 
vesting the steamer remaining in the dry had to be all gone over. A tiller 
aock, it had been generally thought that forged and shrunk onto the rudder post 
the Canadian-Austraiian liner would and other repairs effected, the import- 
have to proceed to the Sound for accom- ance and difficulty of which, to a vessel 
modation, as vessels have frequently had of Moana’s tonnage, can only be fully 
to come under similar conditions, but the realized by nautical

Winnipeg, Feb. 12.—The Raymond, 
Alberta, Chronicle estimates that fully 
3,000 families will move from Utah into 
Southern Aiberta in the near future. 
The figures are based upon estimates 
made by those engaged in promoting the 
immigration.

and
Will Interview Legislature.

Toronto District Labor Council to
night passed a resolution that the legis
lative committee of this council inter
view the Ontario government and call 
upon them to exercise snch authority as 
will guarantee justice and fair play to 
members of trade unions who have the 
misfortune to he arraigned before Police 
Magistrate Denison, of Toronto.

Committed For Trial.

I..
was

In the Old Days. the stomach is diseased the body does 
riot get its full nourishment, the blood 
has not the elements it requires; and, 
in consequence, all the organs of the 
body, such as the heart, lungs, liver and 
kidneys, as well as the nervous system, 
are deprived of pure, rich blood.

$3,000 Forfeit
Will be paid by the World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Proprietors, Buf
falo, N. Y., if they cannot show the 
original signature of the individual vol
unteering the testimonial below, and 
also of the writers of every testimonial

Western
men.

How close to out hearts are the memo
ries of our childhood. When you were 
a barefooted little urchin running in the 
grass, and munching green apples, you 
were able to digest anything and feel all 
right the next day. Sunshine and good 
air gave you an appetite. The Kneipp 
cure of Germany is essentially the prac
tice of simple life—living close to nature.

SECOND CONCERT OF
THE TWELFTH SEASON

fhe audïmice demanding an encore. ing the goods transported, with the source 
The “Staccato Etude” (Rubenstein), from whence they came. This introduced 

has been rendered many times in this the subject of products and industries, 
city, but certainly never in a more and as a result the establishment of 
masterly manner than last evening by cities. Local products, their sources, pre- 
M „ paration, transportation and destination

The last club number, “To the Genius were carefully dealt with. “Later, the 
of Music (Mohr), with soprano solo by subject,” Mr. Winsby continued, “can be 
Mrs. Green was the most ambitions of taught in an extremely interesting man- 
the evening s selections, and proved' a ner, as a separate and distinct topic, full 
fine final to a very high class concert. 0f life and practical interest to the child.” 
Th© introduction of the soprano solo mu- __ ... . . .
5&s srjs— £

e. h. R.*» E1,” t:p‘2
ed a number of important details to the 
paper as read by iy>. Winsby.

A vote of sympathy with Mr. and Mrs.

E. M. SCHWAB’S TRIP.

Michael J. O’Neill, foreman of the Acting on Physician’s Advice He Has 
coroner’s jury, was committed for trial 
to-day for soliciting a bribe from Mr.
McMurchy, C. P. R. counsel. The jury 
met to-night and protested against the 
implication that they were open to i 
bribery.

Gone to Europe.

New York, Feb. 11.—Charles M. 
Schwab sailed to-day for France on the 
steamer Loraine. Upon inquiry at Mr. 
Schwab’s office, it was stated that it had 
been Mr. Schwab’s intention for

Arion Club Score Another Success Last 
Night—Good Programme and 

Appreciative Audience.Queen’s University.
Kingston, Feb. 11.—The^ commission 

of the general assembly of' the Presby
terian church in Canada regarding the 
retention of Queen’s University by the 
church, concluded its labors this after
noon by adopting a report recommending 
the general assembly to provide adequate 
endowment for Queen’s University so as 
to retain the college for the church. Sir 
Sandford Fleming has given the uni
versity one-tenth interest in a coal mine 
near the Rocky mountains. He has 
handed the trustees a checque for $800 
as the first return. The finance commit
tee will consider the appeal of the medi
cal faculty for stronger support.

Winnipeg Clearings.
Winnipeg, Feb. 11.—The following 

are the Winnipeg clearing house returns 
•for the week ending February 11th, with 
comparisons: Week ending February 

-11th, 1904, $4,282,468; corresponding 
week in 1903, $3,020,285; corresponding 
week, 1902, $2,535,7(50.

many
weeks to go to Europe for his health 
under the advice of his physician.

1

,1'w\LThe second concert of the twelfth 
season of the Arion Club, was held on 
Thursday in Institute hall, and brought 
out a large audience in spite of most un- 
propitious weather. Those who attend
ed were well repaid, and one and all felt

BUIDICTATORSHIP.
ftgood reasons with feeling highly grati

fied with the manner in which the pro
gramme was executed and the audience 
have but one complaint, not in respect
to the concert, bnt in regard to the dark : p„aul m their late bereavement was pass- 
exit from the hall.

Action of President of Honduras to 
Frustrate a Plot.

New York, Feb. 11.—President Bon- 
ell is reported to have assumed a dic
tatorship in Honduras, and dissolved the 
court to frustrate a plot, says a Herald 
dispatch. The deputies have been 
rested, Honduras is quiet, and the people 
approve of thp government’s conduct.

*FI

ASA
' fled.

gratified m realizing that there are in 
this city an organization of artists cap
able of rendering so varied a programme 
in so admirable a manner as was given.

The soloists of the evening were Mrs.
W. B. Green, soprano; Herbert Taylor, 
baritone, and Frank Watkis, pianist. cessful meeting in their history, having 
The last named added not a little to a an attendance of over 60 members.

Progress was reported in the prelimin-

! Miss McAlpine was accorded the 
I hearty thanks of the institute for the fine 

selections rendered during the Afternoon.TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE. %ar-
C%7 VOn Friday afternoon the Victoria 

Teachers’ Institute held the most sue-
4

VBARNARD ELECTED
.T BY ACCLAMATION

:"V\ £m.TURKEY AND BULGARIA.

Trouble May Occur During the War 
Between Japan and Russia.

_ Constantinople, Feb. 11.—In diploma-' 
tic circles here the fear is that Turkey 
and Bulgaria will take advantage of 
Russia’s preoccupation in the Far East 
to settle their differences.

splendid programme by his faultless ac-

melody, was well rendered. Xn the $e’r of the difficulties which the local 
“Two Grenadiers" Mr. Taylor’s excel- union was endeavoring, most laudably, 
lent, enunciation was strikingly effective. overcome, in uniting all the Island 
Selection number three on the pro- teachers in one body, 
gramme, “The Cradle Song” (Van Der A motion was introduced by Mr. Gfflis,
Stucken), gave the club .an opportunity and unanimously adopted, favoring an
to show what diligent practice will do— amalgamation of the Island institute, 

TTte tv, t,„„ t„ n i in -, the shading in the passage, “the wind whwl formed, with the Lower MainlandGo“f «2? T ‘I)ay J? Critical—Fails an the flowers do they gently sway,” be- Association, to form a union of all the
to Respond to Stimulants. ing especially pretty. The tenors parti- teachers on the British GoluiriWa, qoast,;

1 a<!dltl°n • •*• •' temperature Rachmaninoff, won a most enthusiastic That portioh of the session, most eti-
^ . *H,he fails tov re* recall, to which he responded' with: joyed by aftf was Miss J. MoAlpine’s

t ^vitS#o Messenger® haTe Chopin’s waltz. Those who-had previ- solo, “Spring," which was so excellently
ee hurriedly send for oxygen.- • otisly' heard the pianist as accompanist renderêd that the institute could sot be

were only too glad of an opportunity to satisfied without her return. Miss Mc-
hear him in solo work. In “Rhine Alpine’s splendid voice and charming de-
Maiden” (Smart), with humming intro- livery were most delightful, and were 
duction and tenor solo by M. Reynord, enthusiastically received by the teach- 
the club presented1 a very taking num- ers. Mr. Russel’s work as accompanist 
her, and was obliged to repeat what ap- was highly pleasing, 
pea red to be the favorite of the, evening. J. A. Coates, of the Central school,

Mrs. W. E. Green appeared' in her read a short paper on the use of a relief 
best in “Villanelle” (Eva dell ’Acqua). map in the junior classes as a means of 
'She sang with delightful ease, and gave understanding an ordinary wall school 
an exquisite encore. map. The suggestions were in some re

in the selection “Hope” (Garrett), the spects novel, as they recommended the 
club achieved another success, the ac- use of certain methods not being employ- 
compâniment being especially good. ed in public schools at the present time.

“Twilight,” by Dudley Buck, as this The essay oh “Commercial Geography" 
composer’s numbers always are. was a ' further established Mr. Win shy’s fepata- 
most restful, harmonious selection, and; j lion as an authority oh this important 
lacked nothing in artistic treatment by | subject. He advocated the incidental 
the club members. teaching of the work at first by a study

Mr. Taylor’s second solo. “Prologue J of our own port, ascertaining the uses 
From Pagliacd,” was excellently sung, ' of steamships and railroads, and review-

m.‘V
Returning Officer Northcott Made An

nouncement This Afternoon at 
Gity Hall.

s

feat
ira»/tjjffisa’.v .’'Utn ^

LIBERAL UNOPPOSED. Running barefooted <
Thursday afternoon’s session of the in the grass, .severe) 

ing Officer Northcott formally declared miles in the aorn- 
G. H. Barnard elected mayor by accla- ing before breajifast ' 
mation. Hè -Was proposed by ex-Maÿôs » the simpletpre^
C. K Redfe»> his opponent at the tecènt setiption; P&odhv - t«. 
election, i and see0aded:, W .Mr. Joshua siettiBi Cm-lsb^-ipr 
Kingham. As was genially anticipated, thb Watergate (83^6
there were no other nominations for the Wfitk miles insttie — j
position made vacant throhgh the1,resig- frétil air ‘before' |
nation of Mr. Barnard, 'j: hfe mayoralty breakfast and eat |
muddle is therefore at an end, and little early in the 
Mayor Barnard will henceforth have day. For Many peo* 
charge of municipal matters without any pie it is impossible 
doubt as to the legality of his position. to gèt dtit in the 

Mayor Barnard, it is expected, will be sunshine and good . 
sworn in at 11 o’clock to-morrow, and be a‘f’ an° tor those g. 
placed in possession of the great seal of ^ho arC doomed _ to 
the corporation. During his absence from ^ tor hous within eLV*'"'.'- 
the chair his place has been filled in a 8't tor hours wifhin 
very efficient manner by -rid. Grahame. four wa**8’ Pepnaps

alongside of eon- Px-.T 
sumptives or those 
suffering from ca- ,yv 
tarrh or other ;.*jP

SENATOR HANNA. among the thousands- 
whieh they are con
stantly publishing,. 

. .time proving their 
^genuineness.

" ' ‘“Last summer dur- 
"■ in*: -'— « >evere - hot 

-r-.j ; ApelL” „ 'Writes John
® j ■ >: Goetz, Senjor Beadle, 

ForeSterS' of Ameri- 
iea, Kodak 326, Cor
poral of 6th (regular)» 
Artillery, National 
Guard, of N. Y., “1 
became

B. Lapointe - Returned by Acclamation 
For Kamouraska—Blind, Lady

■ Bui6SWth;'
t •' • Toronto. Feb. 12.^^é’bÿe-election'in

^ z ^
aepeinthient of Hon/ ,ÏI. 'G. Carroll, 
eolicitot-general, as judge, resulted in 
the election of Ernest' Lapointe, Liberal, 
by acclamation.

The scrutiny of the ballots and cam- 
vase of electioneers in connection with 
the municipal frauds in Toronto have 
tieen stopped for want of funds.

The. Bertie Pastime Club, Fort Erie, 
was granted a charter last Saturday and 
the charter was revoked by order-in- 
«ouncil of the Ontario government to
day. The promoters claimed that their 
•object was legitimate sport, but they 
■ordered a special wire put in and made 
■arrangements to run a regular poolroom.

Miss Stewart, a blind lady living with 
Steven Austee at St. Catharines, rush- 
od into the breakfast room this morning 
■enveloped in flames. It is supposed her 
elothing caught fire from an oil stove in 
*er room. She died this afternoon.

,V'

X:m

mm
COLLIER RAMMED.

Was Run Into By the United States 
Gunboat Concord.

r'ft'tfcv.
completely 

prostrated, unable to 
eat or sleep, with se- 

, vere pains in groin ft 
K I and back, also blind- 
i‘ I ing headaches. The 
t doctors prescribed 

H I for me, but I did not 
U y seem to gain any 
fill1] strength, so decided 
SgLjf to try Dr. Pierce’s- 
oKJ Golden Medical Dis- 
ytij covery as I had heard 
J7/JI it so highly spoke» 
V of. Am pleased to 
[ state that a complete 

. change for the better
(1ÎS6ÛSG, it niGtiDs sickness &nd ill-nealtli. set m almost as soon as I began using 

In digestion is only one of the many this medicine, and, within three weeks, 
symptoms of impure blood as well as a I Was fully restored to health and had 
disordered condition of the stomach, gained eleven pounds in weight. I feel 
Forty years ago, Dr. R. V. Pearce, chief it a duty to write and tell you this ” 
consulting physician to the Invalids’ j “About two years ago a rash appeared 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, 1 on the arms and legs of mv nephew a 
N.Y., found that certain herbs, barks and boy twelve Years of age ” writes II 
roots manufactured, without the use of Greenfield, Esq., of 213 East 101*1 
alcohol or opiates, into a concentrated street, New York, N. Y. “We went t" 
extract, made a stimulating tonic for the onr family physician who pronounced it 
stomach, helped the digestion and assim- a case of eczema, and said he could cure 
dation of the food and eradicated pois- it in a short while. After treating it 
ons from the blood. This is nature’s about two months it got worse instead of 
cure for indigestion, and by correcting better. I advised the use of Dr Pierce s 
the • stomach, and. thereby feeding the Golden Medical Discovery, and after us- 
blood on pure materials, the red blood ing two bottles the patient began to im- 
corpuseles are.increased and.the body es- prove. The* itching abated: he could 
tabhshed in a healthy state. No one suf- sleep better; his appetite increased, and 
fers from catarrh who has plenty of red we continued to use the ‘Discovery’ and 
blood corpuscles and a good digestion. ‘Pellets” until the scales came off bv the 
Catarrh m all its forms is a stagnation .handful. We used in all twelve bottles 
of the blood. Introduce pure red blood and his whole body is as clear and 
into the system and health is assured, smooth as a baby’s. This is the most 
Dr. Pierce s Golden Medical Discovery wonderful and complete cure that ever 
has borne the stamp of public approval came under toy observation ” 
for the past third of a century, and will Sick people are invited to consult Dr. 
do more to improye tfie health than any' R. y. pierce bv letter, free All <"r 
other remedy. I)r. Pierce does not be- respondence is held as strictly private 
lieve in a tonic made with alcohol or nar- and sacredly confidential 
coties. His ‘Golden Medical Discovery" Dr. Pieree’s Pleasant Pells regulate the 
lie guarantees to contain neither of these, bowels
hut to be purely vegetable, and the most FUEE-Dr. Pieree’s Common Sense 
lasting cure for catarrh, throat and Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt, 
bronchial .troubles, which, if neglected, of starnps t0 1)ny ex[)enses of maiUng 
lead to consumption. In fact, it is a cniy. Send 31 one-cent stamps for tin- 
specific for heart, liver and all diseases doth-boutid volume. Address World's 
which have for their source poor assimil- Dispensary Medical Association, Pro- 
ation and impure blood. prietors. Buffalo, N. Y.

The sole motive for substitution is to 
permit the dealer to make the little more 
Profit paid by the sale of less meritorious 
medicines. He gains; you lose, there
fore accept no substitute for “Golden 
Medical Discovery.”

¥San Francisco, Feb. 12.—The mail 
steamer San Jose, which has just ar
rived from South America ports, brought 
the information that the United States 
navy collier Nero had been rammed by 
the gunboat Concord in the harbor of 
Panama.

Mobilization of the army has been af
fected without a hitch. The transporta
tion of soldiers and supplies by trains of 
the railway from the interior to the coast 
proceed with great precision.
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WILL TAKE PLACE OF WAGONS» “i
Chicago, Feb. 13.—-‘‘Automobiles will soon 

be taking the place of wagons on many 
farms in the United States and Canada,” ’ 
declared Isaac Potter, president of the Am
erican Motor League, at the Victoria 
hotel last night. He said that soon thous
ands of the vehicles will be speeding to 
town with the farmers’ produce.
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CLUBMEN HELD UP.

EMIGRANT ARRESTED. Placed Against Wall and Relieved of 
Money and Valuables—Robbers 

Secured Nearly $10,000.

San Francisco, Feb. 13.—Five 
tered the Colonial club, frequented by 
leading sporting men, in this city last 
night. While one remained on guard the 
others broke into the clubroom and 
rounded up the inmates, who were lined 
up against the wall. They were then re
lieved of money and valuables to the 
tent of $3,000. The keys of the bank 

net the robbers got 
$5,500 in gold coin. The victims 
then bound band and foot, and laid face 
downward upon the floor, two of the rob
bers being left in charge of them until 
the rest of the band had sufficient time to 
get away in safety. They then extin
guished the lights and made good tfieir 
escape. No trace of the thieves has been 
so far obtained.

Taken Into Custody at Liverpool With 
Eighteen. Pounds of foynamKe 

in His Possession. men en-

t$-Liverpool, F eh. 12.—The customs of
ficials found eighteen pounds of dyna
mite and 3,360 detonators in the pos
session of an Austrian emigrant on board 
the steamer Majestic, which arrived, 
here yesterday from New York.

Worked in Pennsylvania.
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 12.—Ivan. Lym- 

fcanevic, who was arrested in Liverpool 
upon the arrival of the steamer Majestic 
for having dynamite concealed' in his 
trank, was a former Mill worker ,'n thig 

-city. In company with Ivan Brozovic he 
■ *onght a ticket from. Pittsburg to Karl
stad1, Crotia, oil January 30th, each pay- i 
ing $50 for his ticket. The men had 
been in .the country two and a half 
years and neither could i speak much 

/tjBogiish.
• 'Pennsylvania mills they worked at some 
<’<>RI mines in Pittsburg district. The 
police authorities know nothing of the
men.

88
ex-

-were then secured.
were ■i

Away With Catarrig
IT’S LOATHSOME, IT’S DISGUSTING^ * 

Instant Relief and Permanent Cure Se- . 
cured by the Use of Dr. Agnéw’s 
Catarrhal Powder.

Here's strong evidence of the quickness 
andsnreness of that wonderful remedy, Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal powder: “For years I 
was a victim of Chronic Catarrh—tried 
many remedies but no cure was effected 
until I had procured and used Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder. First application gave 
me Instant relief, and In an Incredibly short 
while I was absolutely cured.”—James 
Headley, Dundee, N. Y.

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Core relieves In 30 
minutes.

4s 'j 9Previous to working in thete* •4
W? yÊfr
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MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM produced by 
-exposure If neglected develops into the 

‘ -«chronic form with almost Incredible rap
idity. South American Rheumatic Cure is 
*t quick-acting, safe, simple and harmless 
cure, acts directly on the system, not a 
"liniment to temporarily deaden pain. An 
internal treatment that will absotutelv cure 

•enost acute forms In from one to three 
«flays. Sold by Jackson & Co., ami Hall & 

SÜh-lli.
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No man is stronger than- his stomach. 
Let the greatest athlete have dyspepsia 
and his muscles would soon fail, 
strength is made from food properly 
digested and assimilated, and no man is 
stronger than his stomach, because when

Wr
■ FRONTIER GUARD ON THE SHINSAISA RIVER. His

Here tfce Manchurian Railway enters the Leaoyaing Peninsula on the way to Dalny.
>
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BLOWN UP BY A

St. Petersburg, Feb. 
Russian second-ci 
arin was blown up by a 
February l3,th in the samf 
as was fhe Russian torpt 
sport Yeniseih. She had i 
197 officers and men, all « 
it is understood, were lost, 
tails of the disaster have bt 
out. ^

The report circulated hei 
that the Russian cruiser 
was blown up last Satur 
that all her officers and c 
in number, were lost, is t 
from a private source.

The Boyarin was 348 fee 
feet beam and 16 feet drauf 
was 3.200 tons displacen 
her trial speed was 25 kne 
armament consisted of six 
guns, eight L8 inch guns, 
inch guns and three machi 
She was also fitted with sir 
tabes. The Boyarin was 
ported as having taken pa; 
engagement of February 
Port Arthur.

ass

o
RUSSIANS ADVANC

large Force Reported to !
Harbin—Movement of 1 

ships.

New York, Feb. 16.—Th< 
is reported of 60,000 Russie 
at Irkutsk, says a Herald 
from Port Arthur by way o4 
TSiey ere now nearing Hart

Manchurian trains are i 
ning regularly bringing supp 
Siberia.

Admiral Alexieff, vicero; 
Far East, is still making 1 
quarters at Mukden.

A Russian fleet is report 
moving in the direction of 1 
Southern Japan, with the 
of bombarding the nearei 
causing a diversion in favor 
Arthur.

PREPARING TO LA]

Japanese Troops May Be Pt 
Near the Port of Newch'

Paris, Feb. 16.—Advices 
the French government’s I 
confirm the previous report] 
effect that the Japanese are 
ing to make a landing west 
Tung peninsula, or near thJ 
Nqwchwang. Owing to til 
shallowness near this port, j 
that the landing will occur 
rocky points eastward of tl 
Owing to it being a port of 
the capital of Manchuria, I 
able importance is being j 
here to the movement.

I; •O'
m JAP LOSSES.

confirmed and conflicting rnmo 
them a report of another enga 
Port Arthur in which the Rui 
eight vessels sunk and ten cap

A correspondent of the ] 
who witnessed the engagemea 
Arthur, confirms previous t 
the fight and asserts again 
Japanese torpedo boat was 
another deserted by its crew 
ing condition. It was subseq 
tuned by the Russians. He 
thait the Japanese tost 
and had one cruiser put' out 
and the colonel of the Fifth 1 
giment was killed by a shell 
bombardment

Cablegrams' to the Daily 
Wei-Hai-Wei and Newçhwa 
Japanese fleet, with transpo: 
ia the Gulf (Of Pechili, apps 
the idea of effecting a landin 
Dalny.

In connection with the ru 
Other bombardment of Port 
wraers of the British stea_ 
Hall, which was detained b 
mans at Port Arthur, have re 
that she has been' destroyed 1

In a dispatch from Tokio 
rnaty 12th a correspondent od 
«ays that the Russia Vladivos 
ran is still in the eastward 
Strait, the eastern exit being 
torpedoes.

one

Tokio Awaiting Netm 
Tokio, Fei). 15.—The Japal 

«er at Wasihington has official 
“is government that he is r3 
*ers of large contributions tel 
fund from Americans, and r| 
®tructions. It is considered! 
ttat Japan will refuse to accJ 

cabinet will consider ttl 
and formally instruct the min|
ly.

Many applications for pel 
m the Japanese army! 

ar° coming from various pal 
^orld. All these applications! 
refused, and no foreigners I 
lowed to participate in the I 
^val operations of Japan I 
•pectators.

At a meeting of newspapel 
romnuTcial men to-day it wl 

support the government i| 
Party lines. Those presl 

meeting approved fue propose 
^artailing the domestic add 
expense® and applying this an 
sa«yed to the war fund. A I 

devised for the relief of di 
dîers and sailors. The mel 
agreed to send' a letter of coni 
to Vice Admiral Togo.

A detailed report of his bal 
Arthur has not been reel 
Vice-Admiral Togo by the nal 
m^nt and the public is as yl 
the full particulars of the engl 

A letter from one of the me] 
ticüpated in the naval fight saj 
torpedo attack succeeded I 
clever feint. The majority of ll 
vessels manoeuvred in front q 
siati line and held its attenl 
the rest worked around to thl 
got close to the enemy before] 
covered, when they fired the] 
five missiles and got out of r| 

No further news of the Rus] 
yostock fleet has been receive] 
is thought to have returned t| 
of Vladivostock in preference 
* fight or exhausting its fuel. 

Enormous military activity
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